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a &  APPLES ON 
EUROPEAN 
J M tK E T S
F ru it Trade Commiasioner In  Great 
Britain Gives Insight In to  Market 
Ing Conditidns
..' Owing to the very hot weather, tlio 
heavy work halting upon orchardists at 
th is time of year, and considerable un̂
, certainty as to the place of meeting, 
,only about a score of people intercstcc 
in the fruit industry, either as growers 
o r shippers,, turned up at a meeting 
held in the I;0 .0*F . Temple on Mon­
day night, under the auspices of the 
B.C. Fruit Growers*, Association, to 
hear an'^address by Mr. J. Forsyth 
Smith, Canadian Fruit Trade Commis­
sioner .in Great Britain, upon the B rit­
ish and Continental markets for B. C.
. api>lc8.
Mr. J. E. Reekie, local Director of 
the B .e.F .G .’A.t presided and intro­
duced Mr. R. G. L. Clarke. .Chief Fruit 
Inspector*'as the first, speaker.
F ru it Inspection 
Sharing the expressed regret' of the 
chairm an at the small attendance, Mr. 
Clarke spoke in a very complimentary 
-way of the valuable services rendered 
hy  Mr.' Smith in the Old Country, and 
he considered that the growers should 
show more interest in hi$. work than 
they had evinced on the present occa- 
'(Bton and on his previous visits a t ipter- 
vals of two or three years.
H  wished to speak briefly m refer­
ence to the fruit inspection service, 
about which there had been a great 
deal of criticism. The inspectors had 
heed accused of being over-severe, but 
investigation showed that, if anythiftg, 
they had erred on the side , of leniency. 
T hey had nothing to  do with framing 
the F ru it Marks Act, but they had to 
carry  out its requirements.
Efficiency in the inspection service 
was a  protection alike to the grower 
add shipper. Shippers seemed to for­
get that they had foreign competition 
HI quality ta  face. F o r instanceUfive 
o r  six carloads of peaches from Pen» 
ticton,’’ shipped to  the Coast, ran as 
many as 96 to the case in size, while 
not S per cent of the American peaches 
ran  to .84, T o 'm ee t this competition, 
Ii6t only would they have to pack larg-er peaches, but they would have -to cuU
down their packing costs, so as to be 
■able to  place the fruit on the market a t 
a  competitive price.; They would also 
have to  use better judgm ent in  ship­
ping, packing the riper fruit for near­
by markets that could. absorb it qmck^
ly^
■ The inspection service that* had^been 
instituted was such as that asked for 
by the B. C : Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion in 1924. Over five thousand cars 
were inspected last year. Berry grow­
ers had had inspection for the first 
time, and were satisfied with the .̂ re­
sults. He had not been able to give 
all the administrative work that he 
would have liked last year, although 
had forty-three men on his stafL 
Personally, he felt that service had 
been given dollar for dollar. A s 
the shippers and growers' who wanted 
a  reduction of inspection charges, he
P U T B O A R D  s p e e d b o a t
RA CING  A T R EG A TTA WASHINGTON 
FRUIT PRICES 
ARE CHEAP
PA L A C E H O T E L  IS
S P E E D IL Y  M O V ED
Large B uilding ' Shifted Thirty-Five 
Feet W ithout Interruption of 
B usiness’
H igh Speed L ittle Craft W ill Provide 
Thrilling Feature
Outboard speedboat racing will be a
fcattiro of thifl ycar'.s Regatta, which I V /I lI I lX U l I On W ednesday morning tlic Palace
takes place lon August 8th and .^th. ' ' . Hotel was moved from th e  site it had
ing race i.<» anticipated. Colin Mac- 
laren, Junior entrant, has been out on 
the lake for several trial spins. Judg­
ing from the speed attained, it i.s a 
sport filled with hazards and excite­
ment. Other entrants to date include
Threaten Reaction on B ritish Col 
umbia Produce
distance • of approximately thirty-five 
feet, in order to make rpom for the 
new community hotel wdiich will isup- 
Kclowna B C Tiilv 2'̂  1028 I plant i t  ' During the operation of mov- 
Jiidging from s^ n c  comments on the business w a s  carried on as usual
Clifford Rciffrcw and Hugh Kennedv Committee of patrons were not dcprivtd of the
if I ^  wou d annear as if the of clcctnc current, telephone orOutboard racing J.S no game for the f,"';::;:'” ' \  'r i . iJ i t " , i W-iter exteniimm h-lvintr been nroviiie,!chickcn-hc'irtcd It tikes red blood election news of last Week had crowded ''•"‘.r, exltnsions naving nctn proviucu .cnicKcn ncartcu. _it raxes rcti . oiooci, i . q..* gome of the inufnik to take care ^of the distance covered,m generous quantities, to drive an out- some or yic jouinais p . „ - ... .o  e-ierv nol,orrd motor wide oi>en in i n e e  Witii I to ivhich it was sent, tliough Others rc- -t âiace V̂UII continue to carry onijoara motor \yiue open in a race, w itn i . \  j- m There w is also mib- ‘ts present situation until the new
a motor Iniiiiming like an airplane and 1L /  J hnildi icr is onenedthe water just a few inches away, one j ? tclegrai^ from the pep.irtm cnt | >
gets’ a setisafion o f  swiftness far he 
yond actual speeds. T hirty  and thirty
five miles an hour is not uncom m on,. „„ ,
hut a t  that speed the occupant feels he I Coininittcc thinks ,it im portant
LODGE BUEDING 
IS CREDIT 
TOKELOWNA
G O O D  B A SK ETS TA K E N
A T  C H U T E  LA K E
Belgo Dam, Okanagan ond Bear Imkcs 
Also Yield Fine Fieh
I.O .O .F. Temple Specially Deaigncd 
T o  Provide Maximum of Com­
fort and Convenience .
1 0 .0 J .  TEMPLE 
AUSPiaOUSLY 
INAI^URATED
Attoh(l(uice at Concert, Danqo and 
Banquet Fills Spacious New 
Building
Local anglers continue * to obtain 
good baskets. According to reports 
received, the fly is the most satisfactory 
bait on summit lakes, and fishing at 
this time is particularly good.  ̂Mr. 
j .  B. Kiiowics and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Spurrier made good catches a t Chute 
. I Lake last week, M rs. Spurrier taking 
I.O .O .F. the honour.s away from the men by
A^awieiice /wcrnic, wiui a ironmgc or trout at U nite J..akc last wccic-cnu. i ’;  A ..... VJ “ 'V
thirty-six feet on the street and a Mr. Earl Thom son and party also
depth of ninety feet along the avenue, made good catches at Chute. Mr. ! i 'If ‘ J?®
The type of construction is substantial | Charles Patten lured scv_cntccn.8pcc-1
day on the Okanagan, near I
— .......................................................
°  V c T p o r t "  W  tl"= f  , t  w!,ich W a3hl..g,o„ (ru jt, b rS k  “t h r  to ig  bulfdinS M rf  C. 'va",?cou?Jr‘ S w i . i r M T ,  M ^ r W - ' w ^ v
a proper sense of halmice. o ere o jo ers on contractors, and which otherwise might appear rather visitor to Kelowna, took two from the
u)gp .the coiites^^^ Cafniaii peaches, 40 to 60 cerits: U ° ‘̂ struction work is proceeding under seycr^ The plainness of the front like-j Okanagan; near the Aquatic Pavilion,
uacannw sens^  ̂ Bartlett pearS, fancy, $1.35* plums all tk® supervision of Mr. J. M. Wilson, j wise is effectively relieved by an artis- at 4,30, o’clock Sunday morning, using J* 2,
ularly n i.rough water and on ,turns, 5® j y„j.|g^jgg qq cents*. apricots four bas- Smith Brothers & Wilson, I tic oortico. suooortcd bv two pillars rmnnp^.litir. nmt invctprmnti hnif-. ■ t Iipv and P ast Grahd Patriarch T .
^ Ikets SS’ to 90 cents* aoricots ' suit- Vancouver. W ith one or two excep- -........—  , . ....... .„v. __ _________ _ , t • , . ,,
•ard craft if It IS not pr^^  ̂ 60 cents; apples, virrappcd, tions, all local labour has been employ- woodwork of the windows, in choco- tively, and gave a lively exhibition be- . ,P*‘®'̂ ®‘̂ *kiigs, Mr.
i»t n d S 7 w m ,fd  W  “ew I M  d S ss G r a v e n S  ■=<!. an i «ho Parchasc of practically all late A plate alajs sign suspended ,fore ’leaviog'‘ the water. oroud Z e ’ f?r ^ d S l W ^ r i n T e l ”
‘^v*^acmg wouici nave imv . insins- I «i on tn <ftl’̂ 'J* innle-; iiimhle n,ick 7*? necessary materials has been arranged under the arch of the portico, bearing I ■ —-------------- , pfouu one tor yaxltcllowsmp in Kel-
P R IN C IP A L S  IN  B IG  F IG H T  cents C aV o rn ia^ W erm  peaches,’ 55 through loc^l merchants and manufac- in gold lettering “I.O .O.F. T E M P L E ,' N E W  P A C K IN G  H O U S E ' |,owna. being the result of combined
IN SPLENDID CONDITION cents. ' u  v  c  ^
I foregoing are all taken from] Messrs. Wm- H a«g & Son are sup-1 on the building.
P A C K IN G  H   „  , . , , , , . , . . -
R EA D Y  F O R  SE R V IC E  Which had brought into reality
what had been a dream for many years 
the ( Commodious Building of Occidental I “ ^kc magnificent . buî ^̂  which
carefully Fruit C o m p a q  Opens Today J^ey w ere ,assem̂ ^̂ ^
- I the iVesult of lanre cfoos of m ost varie-1 heatiiig and piumoing supplies, roomig i piannea so as to avoid waste of space F o r Business he cx^^^^Championship B attle the 'resmt ot taken U d  provide every possible convenience --------- , deep appreciation of the-friendly sup-
\Tiru n  has had good support in its movement care of by Mr. J. G albraith ., _ . | for the carrying on of 10dg£ work and j The Occidental F ruit Co., Limited. [
en • from the jobbing trade, but the latter . .Mr. W-; C.,' Millar, Clerk
' W orks, IS looking after the interests
the architect, and the hotel company, j to an auditorium, ttnrty-nve teei w iqe | opposite
. The . m u ^  n Duildm  ^  . ,
Gene Tunnev and Tom  Hceney In Tip- actual quotations reported by the Com- p b jn g  cement, the Kelowna Saw Mills, Two full stories m height, 
ton Form  F o r Tonight’s - I mittee’s own representatives. They are ĵ M*> are furnishing, local lumber, while Temple has been m ost care, 
' ^ham oioM hio fiatrit- t  itesult  l rg  p   t rie- tin   l bi  Hc , fin  l d   t  i  t   
thought they should have taken it up 
w ith  Fruit Commissioner .McIntosh, 
when he was out here. ..
He would endeavour to meet all re­
quirements foiv inspection, but he 
wished to state frankly that he was 
not going to load himself 'u p  with an 
unduly large staff of inspectors, who 
m ight get only an occasional call.
W hile he abjured any conq^ction 
w ith politics, he desired to express his 
deep regret that the fruit industry was 
to  lose the services of the Minister of 
Agriculture. Hon. E, D. Barrow, who 
had been his personal friend for thirty 
years. He had dbne splendid work in 
m any ways and particularly in the 
Produce M arketing Act. ,
Mr. j .  Forsyth Smith 
I I I  opening his address, Mr, J. For­
syth Smith-said it was always a 'pleas- 
hre to  address an audience in the 
O kanagan Valley, owing to his prev- 
ous lengthy connection with the dis­
trict, extending back as far as 1903. As 
 ̂ he paid visits to the valley at intervals 
of two or three years, he was glad to 
, note tha t there was a spirit of opti- 
hiism  evident this year that^ was not 
so  apparent on his previous visit.
Scandinavian M arkets 
He would deal lightly with the sub­
ject of Scandinavian markets as a full 
report of his on the subjedt was al­
ready in print, but he would be glad 
to  answer any questions that might be 
asked.
There undoubtedly was a good and
growing outlet for B.C. apples , in candinavia, including Jonathan for ,the 
early part of the season and Newtown 
and W inesap later. There had been 
considerable dissatisfaction as to break­
down of Jonathan, and for this reason 
it might be advisable to try  to push the 
sale of McIntosh, w hich. hitherto had 
not been a favourite in Scandinavia be­
cause of its lack of high colour as com-
fiared with the Jonathan. The market avoiircd deeply red apples.
Perlnips there was a disposition 
am ong shippers to be afraid of going 
into the Scandinavian market, but there 
was no reason for that feeling, as B.C. 
apples were quite highly appreciated 
there in comparison with American 
fruit. Everything would depend- upon 
securing a reliable agent and upon 
strict adherence to the terms of agree­
m ent of, s.ale as to size, variety, time 
of shipment and such details. ,
The method of sale was generally 
th .it of purchase of the fruit before tivc window displays being made in
N E W  YORK, July 26.
Tunney, world’s champion, and Tom  l ,̂ yjjj jjyy only at competitive prices 
Heenney, champion of Australia, crawlj Apricots
through the ropes at, ten p'clock to- This movement is reaching its peak 
night (Eastern time) to decide just I this week. The recent cool weather re- 
who ̂ should hold the coveted champion- tarded maturity somewhat. The great- 
.hip, there will he no alibi let. tor ehher
man on the score of conditipn. Both p^j^^g ssj. to 90c for four bas-
fighters preliminary to weighing in to -jk e t crates. Some apricots have _been 
day were pronounced in perfect shape, slightly marked by hail. These will be 
(Radio fans: Tune in for NBC marketed at a special price m open 
broadcast on the fight any tithe after jkoxes.
6:00 pin ., local tithe.) Chernes
Such demoralization as existed in 
sundry markets due to arrivals in poor
shipn^ent,. .' .cash against documents condition was cleaned up at the end of 
through a Scandinavian bank. T ra n s - ||a s t  week and prices were re-estab- 
actions.: were usually made through lished last Monday a t $2.75  ̂ for Bings
KELOWNA AGAIN 
HEADS SENIOR 
HATRICIMTION
sales'agents in the Scandinavian coun- U nd Lamberts, other varieties lo pro- aivarded to the student m‘«ee or other small meetings. . Be-
tries. who rnade quotations to the pur- portion. The Okanagan crop kps now _ P. J* j . ' ^ standing in the *ween this room and the auditorium,
chasing, firms and received, orders, gone and amounted to .approximately v__ - the ̂ Senior Matriculation to_ which is provided through
Shipments were then made to the buy- 50,000 crates,‘or about 25 per cent ™°re P . . . j j - y j 'j ' Garruthers M^rge swinging double, doors, ,is a
......................than the entire ^narketings one year
ago. The Kootenay movement n o w L  School’ who secured 8 1  "lensions, fitted with a range, sink, cup-
on,: with a total crop anticipated fe r  ceiU of the
ers, who made paym ent through their 
bank. W ith'- energetic and reliable 
agents, this form of selling worked out 
all right without any undue risk, blit 
the Scandinavian buyers required exact 
execution of all contracts, and ^ny 
deviations as to grade, size, colour, 
variety and time of delivery might lead 
to rejection of shipments and conse­
quent loss.
Scandinavia favoured apples of com­
paratively small sizes. The most popu­
lar sizes ran between .163 and 188, but 
fruit up to 216 was acceptable, while 
ISO was-generally considered too large,' 
particularly in regard to Jonathan.
O ther Continental M arkets
As to market conditions in other 
European countries, little could be 
done in Germany at present, owing to 
the discrimination existent on behalf 
of American apples on account of the 
favoured nation treaty between that 
country and the United States.
In  Belgium,- boxed apples were 
treated as a luxury and were subject 
to a much higher rate of duty than 
apples in barrels, but there was . a 
possibility of modification of the Bel­
gian tariff in this regard. ' '
The French market was very limited, 
as Francl; grew large quantities of 
apples, but Jonathan. Newtown. De- 
’icioiis, Spitzenberg and M cIntosh of 
arge size, running from 96 to 138 to 
the box, had, met with^ some favour. 
Apples of the finest quality, in order to 
meet the demand for fruit in the luxury 
class, had to be packed with the ut- 
tfiost care, as some of the high-priced 
Tuit sold in Paris was actually packed 
in cotton wool.
There was no discrimination in Hol- 
and against -Canadian .apples, as in 
Germany, but the Rotterdam  auctions 
supplied considerable quantities of 
apples to the Rhineland, and Canadian 
Tuit was under a considerable handi­
cap on that market.
Value of Im perial F ruit Show
The Imperial Fruit Show, started by 
the London Daily Mail _ in 1921. had 
proved of much value in advertising 
Canadian fruit on the British market, 
particularly in regard to McIntosh, a j 
variety tliat was not as much of  ̂a 
favourite in the Old Country as ft 
should be. I t was very popular in 
Glasgow and was becoming favour­
ably known in Liverpool and the Mid­
lands, but was not in demand in Lon­
don, principally because of its lack of 
intense colour. Yet M cIntosh had won 
the dessert apple, championship of the 
British Empire four times, and this had 
been of much help in drawing atten­
tion to its quality.
The value of the Imperial Fruit 
Show as .*m advertising medium had 
been supplemented mot viscfully by 
the liberal measure of assistance ex­
tended by I ■ the Em pire M arketing 
Board, which had provided funds for 
the purchase of British and Canadian 
apples for free distribution to visitors 
to the Show, and had also allotted 
$5,000 for prizes for displays of fruit 
by retailers, resulting in many attrac-
20,000-cases. ,
The Committee has advices that 
many of its shipments are light in pack 
and poor in _ quality, badly affecting 
market conditions. , . c
Rumours that several carloads of 
cherries have been dumped are greatly 
exaggerated. These probably refer to 
three or four cars-on whicli allowances 
had to be made because of poor con­
dition through rain damage.
Potatoes ' ^
Conditions of potato production may 
be suniifiarized by quoting the follow­
ing extract from the “Chicago Packer 
of 14th instant:
“The report of the U.S. Departm ent 
of Agriculture of 1st J-dy, says: ‘As a 
result of above average returns for 
three years in succession, the acreage 
o f potatoes has been increased in near­
ly all States this year. Including a 
few fields that were still to be planted 
after the first of July, the total acreage 
is estimated at 3,842,000, compared with 
a revised estimate of 3,517,000 acres 
harvested last year, an increase of 9.2 
per cent . . . .  A yield slightly above 
that of last year may be expected, in­
cluding a total potential crop of 
around 44.3,640,000 bushels, as com­
pared with 402,149,000 bushels last 
year. Therfe are already indications 
that part of this year’s crop may not 
be dug. The potato crop in the Louis- 
ville-St. Mathews-Buechel district of 
Kentucky is about two weeks late. The 
potatoes are ready to move, but on 
account of low prices growers refuse 
to dig them. I t  may be another week 
before shipments are made’.’’
The Lower Mainland of B.C. has an 
extraordinary crop of early white po­
tatoes which has been running ten-to  
twelve tons to the acre. W ith- such 
conditions as are reported above in the 
U.S.. their competition has made itself 
felt'in  the price quoted on Coast pro­
duction.
Interior T ree-F ruit and Vegetable 
Committee of D irection
by fifty-one feet long, which opens by 'future all fruit passing through their I also in tended: to fill a decided lack of 
means of double folding doors immedi- hands for shipment will be graded and convenient accommodation for dances 
atel}' out pf an entrance hall, seven by packed., .Although construction work and asocial pnteftammerits, bc-
twenty-six » f̂eet in dimensions. The has not yet been , completed, it ; has ad- hew d the . templp.^yo^ld meet . the needs 
auditorium, which, is twelve feet high, vanced sufficiently to take’ cate- of the bf l'̂ clOAVna iii those respects^for^^s^ 
will seat comfortably about 320 people, jenaands for the present and will come. H e welcomed besides
A t the east enii of the room an arched ijeve the congestion in the sheds at the fkc Kcac^al pubhe. the presence Of so 
opening gives view of a stage twelve rear of thelold building, where' a con- ™any btethren and.^sisters.from Kam^^ 
feet deep by thirty-five feet wide,- and siderable’’ amount of fruit has been wops.V Pentictoii, Vernon, Revelstoke 
close to the stage, in the-south  wall, handled tl.ij season: . and other .points, and he felt it an hon-
F or Second Year In  Succession Piioil j an emergency exit is provided. Light- The new packing house is an impos- our -  t& introduce the . distinguished 
^orJ>ecoM  xear in  au  e n P  ̂h ^ g  at night is provided by eight large i„g structure, constructed throughout speakers who -were to address theni. 
of Kelowna H igh ac^ooL  J ceiling fixtures, wired to carry ; up to with local lumber, and has a spacious. Mr. Billy Murray s orchestra then 
-r>- . I - - -  . ^  .. Its dimen- delighted the audience with a selection
siohs are ISO- feet squ ,of lilting old Scottish melodjes, both
■ 'allow ample room for machinery, boxes rollicking and pathetic, following which 
and storage w ithout confining em- the chairmaii read a telegram of con- ; 
plpyees to limited areas to  work in. gratulation from Tatnai Lodge, Kam-^
' A driveway has been built parallel loops. Congratulatioris and apologies 
with Ellis Street and the building, for absence were al^ received from 
thereby avoiding -traffic on the main j Grand Ataster J. T, M cD onald, Van- , 
highway. Twelve feet has been allow- couver. Grand Secretary, E. L. W ebber, 
ed to obviate complications of this na- Vancouver, and Mrs. Annie Atkins, 
ture. Scales are conveniently situated Vancouver, President; of the Rebekah 
oh this ride,, making the operation of Assembly. ; -  ' 
weighing a hiatter of little trouble. A , P . G. M. Judge Swansbh ,
covering, extending along the top of Judge Swanson, who was the first
Takes F irs t Place 1200 c.p. each. Opening off the south
side of the ' entrance: hall is a room, 
VAN CO U V ER. July 26.—The' win- twel'-J i y  - fourteen feet, ijitended for 
ner pf the Royal In ,titu tiq„  scholar-
ances and other conveniences for cater-
For the second yfear in succession a I »»th,. ■gflnivna TTttph <;rhnnl The double doors are for the employ-
ha“ ‘'c a :rS d  off S h e T h o S S s  i f t t e ' U = " ‘ °f
severe test of the Senior Matriculation. j  mcW c m n hp
Last year, Gordon William Hall, a long tables mounted f.P 
native son of Rutland, took first place set completely with e ^ u i p ^
with a percentage of 84.7, and now and food supplies while m the_ kitchen
David Carruthers Murdoch has repeat­
ed the achievement
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Murdoch, 
of Okanagan Mission, and great-grand­
son of Dr. Robert Carruthers, a .dis­
tinguished litterateur of the Victorian 
era, David Murdoch is only sixteen 
years of age. Most of his b>fe 
has been spent in Kelowna 
and at Okanagan Mission, and he has 
received all his education locally. He 
has not yet decided upon his future 
career but will have to contemplate 
entering the University of British Col­
umbia at an earlier age than is the rule 
The brilliant success achieved h>'
Gordon Hall and David Murdoch re­
flects much credit On their Alma Mater, 
the Kelowna High School, as well as 
the studious young men themselves, 
and demonstrates very effectively that 
the standard of local education, even it 
considered costly , some grumblers, 
is eminently worth while.
R E SU L T S O F  H IG H
SC H O O L E X A M IN A T IO N S
Manchester, where the Show was held, 
and throughout the surrounding conn 
try. Through an error of judgment, 
the English exhibitors insisted on dis­
tributing cooking apples, which could 
not be eaten out of hand, and there was 
consequently a great rush for the lus­
cious M cIntosh, I t  was proposed to 
repeat the free distribution a t the Show 
this year. The support given by the 
Empire M arketing Board was of such 
great value that it was doubtful if 
Canada would continue to make ex­
hibits on the same scale at the Show, 
should that assistance be withdrawn. 
At present, there was every iadicatioii 
that it would be given at the next 
Show on the same liberal scale.
B. C. Apples Growing in Popularity 
British Columbia apples^ were stead­
ily growing in favour in the Old 
Country, and the best brands were 
making names for themselves on the 
market. The standard of pack and 
condition was quite high, save for a 
(Continued on Page 4)
Local Pupils W ho Have Succeeded in
P assing ' Recent Tests
VANCOUVER. July 26.—The fol­
lowing names of pupils in the Kelowna 
district are included am ongst the pass 
lists issued today by the Departm ent 
of. Education:
Senior Matriculation
Kelowna High School, Grade’ X I I ;  
Olive M. Brown, James A. Campbell, 
Agnes A. Conroy, M argaret E. Gore 
(s), David C. Murdoch, Frank Snow- 
sell, Clarence R. Staples (s), Clara E. 
Thompson.
Completed Grade X I I :  Alma L. 
Coopen
Private Study, Grade X II :  Florence 
L. W hitw orth <s).-
Two candidates granted partial 
standing.
Peachland High School. Grade X II ; 
Alexander G. Morrison (s).
Junior M atriculation
Kelowna High School, Grade X I: 
Marjorie E. Chaplin (s), Sisson Ben­
son, . W ilbur S. Chater, Gordon H. 
Cooper (s), Evelyn A. C. Flintoft (s). 
Joseph E. A^ Gagnon (s), Joan M. 
Gore. Robert"’ C, Gore, Robert Mc­
Clelland (s). Kenneth li. Perkins, 
Donald F. Poole (s). Andrew G. S tirl­
ing, M argaret M. Stubbs, H arry  P. 
Wcatherill, Ailecn R. W ilson, Harold 
George W atson (s). Eleven candidates 
granted partial standing.
Completed Grade X I : Frank Snow- 
sell. -
Private study. Grade X L One can­
didate granted partial standing.
(Continued on page ten) ,
and then wheeled into the auditorium.
Separate doorways on the north side 
of the entrance hall give access to a 
ladies’ cloak-room, twelve by fourteen 
feet, and a men’s cloak-room, ten by 
fourteen feet, both provided with lav­
atory accommodation.
Upper Floor
Immediately on the left side, of the 
front entrance is located the stairway, 
four feet wide in the clear, leading to 
the upper floor. The pitch of the stairs 
is easy and there is a roomy landing at 
the top, seven by twelve feet in size. 
Carrying out the principle of wasting 
no space, a “cubby-hole” below the
through the 1
the building,/ will be constructed to 
shelter the driveway. :  ̂ <
On the opposite side, tracks will be 
built by the G. N, R., which will con­
nect with their main lines. . From here, 
loading: of all packed friiit for ship­
ment will take place. At the south 
end, the warehouse office is being built 
on an e leva tionw hich  commands a 
view of (he entire floor and is acces­
sible from Ellis Street. _ /
Two apple graders will be installed 
shortly and approximately fifty em­
ployees will be engaged ' in- the work 
carried on in the new building, I t  is 
estimated that the output will amount 
to 3,0CI0 packed boxes daily when the 
fall season begins. . .
At the present time, only semi-npe 
tomatoes, early Yellow Transparent 
apples and niixed fruits are being
stairway which rises >h |
r r s ' e r S e ^ ’t o  fuef." Ano1he°r’':o'dd day. and one hundred, women are now 
corner at the top of the stairway pro­
vides a janitor’s cupboard
Facing the staircase is the entrance 
to an ante-room, twelve by fourteen 
feet, w hich  will form the usual methoc 
of approach to  the lodge room on 
lodge nights, but can be devoted to 
other purposes, such as a smoking- 
room—smoking being strictly forbid­
den in the main hall—when a dance is 
being held. Again the same thoughtful 
planning is brought into play that 
characterizes the 'w hole design of the 
building, as a separate entrance is pro­
vided from the landing into the hall, 
so that ladies will not have to pass 
through the smoke-filled ante-room 
On lodge nights this entrance will be 
closed effectively with sound-proof 
doors, and the walls are also, specially 
insulated to - prevent transmission of 
sound.
The lodge foom, or main upper hall, 
IS a splendidly spacious chamber, 
measuring thirty-five feet wide by 
sixty-seven feet in length. The floor 
is a fine example of the very best 
workmanship, constructed of No. 1 
polished Eastcrn'm aple, which will last 
indefinitely and provides the most de­
sirable surface, possible for dancing. 
The ceiling is domed, rising to a height 
of fifteen feet, six inches, from the floor 
at its highest p'oint. Not only docs the 
curv'ature of the ceiling impart a pleas­
ing appearance, doing away with the 
severity of straight lines, - but it i adds 
considerably to the acoustic qualities 
of the hall. W hile the roof is of truss 
construction of great strength, abso­
lutely no chances arc being taken, and 
thrrec 'unobtrusive tic rods span the 
hall from side to side at the base of 
the dome to add another factor of 
safety. The dome has a smooth finish, 
while the walls of tlie room, as else­
where throughout the building, have 
what is known as a “carpet,” or rough, 
finish, 'rw o large ventilators in the 
ceiling will help to keep the air frc-sh..
(Continued on page 5)
on the payroll of that branch of the 
Occidental Fruit Company’s activity.
The new packing house is entirely a 
local product. Built of'''local lumber, 
constructed by local workmen and 
planned with a view to the needs of 
the future, it marks the growth of the 
fruit industry in the Okanagan Vallej*.
M AYOR TA Y L O R  M A K IN G  
< M A R V ELLO U S R ECO V ERY
VA N CO U V ER. July 26.—“Mayor 
Taylor is simply breaking alL records 
that I know of in the way in which he 
is recovering from such a serious-skull 
injury,” declared Dr. R. E. McKechnie, 
the Mayor's personal physician, in re­
sponse to queries this morning regard­
ing the city's injured chief magistrate.
His Worshp-: is making such pro­
nounced progress towards recovery 
with all symptoms favourable, such as 
perfectly norifial pulse, respiration and 
temperature, that Dr. McKechnie ven­
tured a guarded opinion, in reply to a 
question by the Mayor’s secretary, to 
the effect that, provided no complica­
tions ensue or a relapse sets in, the 
Mayor might possibly be able to leave 
the hospital in about throe weeks. ,
A R C H B IS H O P  O F
C A N TER B U R Y  R ESIG N S
LO N D O N , July 26.—After serving 
for twenty-five years as Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Right Rev. Randall 
Thomas Davidson has resigned. His 
long expected retirem ent undoubtedly 
was hasteneded by the second'rejection 
by Parliament last month of the re­
vised Prayer Book, in support of which 
he has laboured for years.
W IN N IP E G , July 26.— Railw.iy 
plans of construction for the next two 
years .in Canada arc tlie most com pre­
hensive of the Dominion’s history. 
This announcement comes from C.P.R. 
sources. The increase in the next two 
years is placed at 4,500 miles, at a cost 
of $250,000,000.
speaker called on, in the felicitous 
phrasing of which he is master, de­
clared tha t it was a very great privil­
ege as well as pleasure to be present 
at the opening of that beautiful hall. 
As a member of the Grand Lodge of 
Brtiish Columbia, he conveyed the con- , 
.gratulations of that body to the Kel­
owna brethren and .sisters, and he also 
ventured to represent in that way the 
Encampment Branch and his own 
lodge, Tatnai of Kamloops, He .de­
sired, further, to congratulate Bro. 
Schell, in charge of construction, and 
the workm en who had carried out the 
w orkw itii manifest skill. He also con­
gratulated the district, the beautiful 
Okanagan Valley —̂ sometimes called 
the “Valley of Sacrifice” because of the 
number of its men who had laid down 
their lives in the G reat W ar, also the 
“Vale of Kashm ir” because of its 
beauty—upon having that Temple, a 
term which he used advisedly because 
of the sacred associations of the work 
to be carried on within it, the work of 
the I.O .O .F., which transcended the 
bounds of the British Em pire and' ex- • 
tended to most of the countries of the 
world. . , 1 .
Quoting some riatistics to show the 
extent of Oddfellowship, His Honour 
said ‘ the order now included over 
2,600,000 members in 16,000 subordin­
ate lodges, ivhilc there were also ten 
thousand Rebekah lodges with over a 
million members. Since foundation of 
the order, a quarter of a billion dollars 
had been spent in relief, and there were 
sixty-six homes for aged mernbers and 
orphans.' The lodges in British Col­
umbia numbered sixty-three, with over 
eight thousand members, an^ the Re- 
bekahs had fifty-three lodges in the 
province, with 5,160 members. .Since 
its institution in 1874, the Grand 
Lodge in B. C. had expended over one 
million dollars "for relief purposes.
Giving a. short outline of the history 
of the order. Judge Swanson recalled 
that it had a mythological origin that 
ran 'back to the early years of Christi­
anity, but its modern development dat­
ed from the end of the eighteenth cen­
tury, originating humbly amongst 
working men at<1:be time of the French 
Revolution, one of the great pulsing 
movements of that wonderful century, 
when the passionate cry of the common 
people for justice was expressed in the 
demand for liberty, equality and fra­
ternity, Great men aided the upheaval 
by their inspired writings. Rousseau , 
was a powerful motive force behind 
the French Revolution, Shelley w rote 
in words of flame, Blake voiced E ng­
land crying for justice, and Hoo l h.ired 
the sufferings of the poor in hi.s “Song 
of the Shirt,” ’ In such circninstancc.s 
and under such influences, the I.O .O.F. 
\Vas born/form ed by people in huiqble 
circumstances who emphasized their 
belief that all came of one commoM 
stock.
( Continued on page 2)
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Month-End Specials
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3 Loose Powder Compacts, e a c h ........................
3 Loose Powder Compacts, each ........................
3 Double Compacts, each .....................................
0 Painted Combs, witli ribbon, each ..... -...........
2 AiitO'Strop Safety Razors, $5.00 model, each 
Field Glass, 4 power ..............................................
.... *,.„.,....5lJc
............ 65c
............ .95c
................50c
..........$3.75
............ $3.90
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER & DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Canadian Pacific Railway Time Inspector 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
' t C S S S S P ^
, Thb Fhertono Gum-Dipping proceta ■trongthen* A n firo to  meet 
demand* of hill climbing, quick Btopa, •nddon tu rm  and high •pto*U. 
The Firastono tread is sciontiflcnlly dosigned to  grip the road m  otoer- 
senclea. You can have this ioatra idafotjr bh yoiir car. A*“  *®®**
Firbstone Dealer. -Ho will save you money and servo you bettor.
/4lu)ays put o Firestone ateam t̂oeldedi tcalirpfoof tube 
in'j/our Firestone tire,
P lltEO TO N E T IR E  A; R U B B ER  CO M PA N Y  O F CANADA, L IM IT E D  , «,
, H A M ILT O N , -  O N T A R IO  ' , '
B U I L D S  T H E  O N L Y
-GUM-DIPPED TIRES
W eek-iCnd S p ecia ls
at the
N i p p o n  B a z a a r
FRIDAY. SATURDAY and MONDAY, JULY 27th, 2 p  and 30tti
DRY GOODS AND LADIES’ 
READY-TO-WEAR
Nainchefck N ightgow ns........ 75c
Nainchedk Pyjamas .....;....,...$1.00
"Krinkle Crepe Pyjamas.......$1.65
Crepe Dresses -........ ....;...... -  75c
Gingham Dresses .........    9Sc
Cotton Vests and Bloomers ,
3 for ..........  ..$1.00
Crepe Mandarin Coats .... ...$1.6S
suitable for street wear.
Crepe Kimonas, hand emb...$1.95 
Cotton Crepe, best quality,
f 6 yards for ....   .'.$1.00
Scarves, Triangles, Ties, Belts at 
■ greatly reduced prices.
MEN’S FURNSHINGS
Crepe Shirts .... .........—;......'....$1.25
Crepe Pyjamas ......  $1.95
Print and Broadcloth Shirts, 
striped and plain.............—$1.95
Athletic Underwear with &
without buttons ...............  85c
Men’s Socks, 6 pairs for5.......$1.00
Men's Socks, reg. SOc & 65c.
3 pairs for ...........   $1.00
W hite &i Cream Spun Silk 
Shirts with separate
collar ..... ......... —...... ....... $3.50
Men’s Belts, Ties, etc., from 50c
Electric Light Shades, Silk Lined at 25c, 35c, $1.00 and $1.45 each.
Quaint Jap. Metal Lanterns, suitable for hall or porch............... $1.95
Lunch Baskets at 3Sc, 55c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45 and $1.65
Table Straw Mats at, per set .......... ....... .—  :............. ........- - —25c
Tea Sets, 23 piece. Special offerings at $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 and $3.95
Tea -and Sandwich Plates ....—........................ ............. - ........ ..75c
Vases and Bulb Bowls at great reductions.
MANY O T H E R  L IN E S R ED U C ED
SAtllRDAY, JULY 27th Is REMNANT DAY
27-tfc
I t  C o s t s  N o  M o f f e  
T o  F i r e p r o o f  
Y o u r  B u l l ^ i t i g
VP7HEN you build a new house or 
^  repair an old one be sure to use 
Gyproc.
Gyproc also gives quick construction, 
insidation against cold and heat-—and 
fuel economy.
Write for free book, “Walls That Reflect 
Good Judgment,” containing interesting infor­
mation on home planning with Gyproc, Roc- 
board and Xnsulez.
t •
CANADA GYPSUM A N D  ALABASTINE LIM ITED, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Successors to British Columbia Cypsum Company, Limited
43BC “ E M P I R E * *
G V P l^ u i # ^ H f f e p Y O © f
For Si^e By
Wm. Haug & Son - -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
w b l ^ o a r d
BOYSCOUT
C O U M
.,»r̂ . H .
let Kelowna Troop
RANGE INVESTIGATIONS
Owing to the depletion of thp carry­
ing v.-iluc of many of the ranges in 
Wc.stern Canada, the Dominion De­
partm ent of Agriculture is conducting 
,1  scries of experiments and tests On the
15,000 ^icre Station which is how be­
ing operated in the vicinity of Many- 
herrics. Alberta. The work is being
Troop F irat 1 Self Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer”
** July 24th, 1928, 
TIic Girl Guides, who took over our 
Camp at Cedar Creek, arc returning to 
town tomorrow and their place is be­
ing taken by the Kelowna, Okanagan 
Mission and East Kclown.a WoU Cub.s 
under Cubinastcr the Rev. C. E; Davis 
and A, C. M. Gardiner. ,Tlic„ usual 
Cahjp Service will be held on Sunday 
afternoon and the, Cubs will be very 
glad to see as m any of their friends as 
possible on that day. ,
W c arc giving here the results of 
the other competitions held during our 
recent camp: . , . . .
The Kim's Game Co»t>pctition< which 
consists in remembering as many as 
possible of twenty-four different ob­
jects displayed for one minute, and in 
this instance with two minutes to write 
them ddwn, wa.s won by T en t No. 2 
(Fox-Lynx) with an average of 14.6. 
Tent No. 3 (Beavers) were second vyith 
14,4, then Tent No. 1 (W olves), with 
14,1, and lastly, T ent No. 4 (Eagles), 
With 13.6. Scout Lom e Maddin was the 
highest individual with 19, then Acting 
Seconds Bill Gaddes and Ian Macfai;- 
lanc and Scout D. Fisher, with 17 each, 
and Scouts Lcn Hill and Laurie Scott, 
with 16 each. All these count as the 
required test for the Second Class 
Badge for; those who have not got it
already. ■ , ;V. ' :  ' '
The Mile at ScoutsVPacc, which con­
sists in alternately walking and run­
ning an even number ; of steps for a
mile jri as near as possible to 12 min­
utes was won by the Eagles, who were 
followed in the order named by the 
Fox-Lynjc, W olves .and BeavMS., The 
best individuals tvere Acting P /L  Rex 
Lupton, with 3 seconds, out, ̂ S w ut L. 
Maddin, with 10 secondSy P /L  Gordon 
Cooper, l3 seconds, Acting P /L  M aur­
ice Meikle, 20 seconds. Acting Second 
Boyce Gaddes, 22 seconds, and Acting 
Second Bill Gaddes, 30 secohds. These 
also all qualify for, the Second Class 
test, which allows a leeway of 30^sec­
onds either top fast or too slow. W itn 
one single exception, every Scout was 
too fast. . , . , _
The Wolves canie first in the Ten­
derfoot Compietitibn with 60 per cent, 
then the Eagles with S7j^ per cent, 
the Beavers with 50 per cent, and, the 
Fox-Lynx with 43 per cent. _
The Fox-Lynx came first in the 
Memory Game contest, followed by the 
Beavers. The Eagles and Wolves 
brought up the rear together with zet;o 
gboIi ■ ' I* • '
The Beavers won the Knot-tying 
with 17 points, followed by the Wolves 
and Fox-Lynx with 9 each and the 
Eagles with 4. ,  ̂ : ;
The Wolves, Fox-Lynx and Beavers 
tied with 6 points eaich out of 10/in the 
Bandaging (a fractured leg) contest, 
and the Eagles secured 4 points. _ /
In the Semaphore Signalling Read­
ing and Sending Contest the Beavers 
came first with one mistake, then the 
Wolves with tw o mistakes, and 
Eagles and Fox-Lynx tied with three 
mistakes each.
Okanagan Mission, and East Kelowna 
Patrols’ Camp
The Scouts re tu rn ed . last Monday 
from Trepanier Creek, where they had 
a very enjoyable camp, Mr. W. 1. 
Lambly kindly allowing them to. camp 
on his grounds. They hiked to the 
Old Mill and had a successful even­
ing fishing in the creek there, return­
ing the following morning at eleven.
There was keen competition in the 
Tent Inspection and games, East K e r  
owna Patrol carrying off the cup by 
three marks, notwithstanding the fact 
that the Patrol was weakly represented 
this year. The Patrols did their own 
cooking for most of the meals, and the 
following passed their Swimming 
Badge test: Patrol Leaders, Bert F ar­
ris and Nigel Pooley; Scouts, P. Loyd,
L. Collett, G. Baldwin, and Norman 
Apsey.
CEDAR CREEK C A M P -
JU S T  W H A T  IT  IS.
directed by the Forage Plant and Field 
Husbandry Divisions of the Experi­
mental Farms. ^
Similar w ork is being conducted in 
the United States, New Zealand, Aus­
tralia, Kenya, and at Rowett Institute, 
Aberdeen, Scotland. The investigat­
ors hope to find ways and means of 
impro\4ng the quality of range pastures 
in order that they may carry more
TH E . GIRL GUIDES’
CAMP A T  CEDAR CREEK
- (Contrilnitc'd)
“Arc you going?”
*'Of course I am.” - 
’“H urrahl So is »Kathy and Norah 
and Mary and Pat and Joan and—
The cxcitpd Guide rattled off an as­
tonishingly long list of names, while 
the. others waved their arm s and 
danced about merrily. But such antics 
arc over for another year. The .annual 
camp of the Kelowna Girl Guides at 
Cellar Creek, which began on Tuesday, 
July 17th, and ended on Wednesday, 
July 2Sth, w as. particularly enjoyable 
and voted the ' ‘‘best yet. ■ The two 
patrols from Olriinagan Mission 
camped with'US,, and 'we were pleased 
to renew our acquaintance with them.
. N o t, a little of the success of the 
camp, and the good time had by all, is 
due' to the officers. Mrs. Maude- 
Roxby acted as captain of the Kelowna 
Guides, and Mrs. F. Thorncloc served 
as captain of the Mission Guides. Miss 
M argaret Burtch and _ Miss Florence 
MacKinnon were .acting lieutenants, 
the former alsp swimming instructor 
and th e ' latter camp doctor. And no 
one could be more welcome as “Camp 
M other” than Mrs. Brownc-Clayton, 
of the Mission. ' '.
The usual camp routine, which was 
observed each day, was qs follows:
7 a.m.;—Reveille.
. 7.45 a.'m.—Flag raising and prayers.
8 a.m.—-Breakfast.
10 a.m.—Inspection.
lO.lS a.m.—Guide work.
11..10 a.m,—Bathing. ;
.12.30 p.m,—•Dinner.
1 to 3 p.m.—Rest.
3 to 5 p.m.—Nature study, games; 
etc.,'''
S'p.m.—Bathing.
6 pirn.—Supper.
7 to 8 pirn.—Games.
■ 8 to 9 p.m.—Campfire.
9,30 p.ih.-^Lights out.
9.45 p.m.—^Silence., . . \
Tuesday was spent in , putting up 
tents and 'straightening camp general­
ly. This; work' was lightened consider­
ably by the thoughtfulness of the 
Sebuts, who had preceded us. Every­
body vvas glad when bedtime came, and 
during the night groans were heard 
when fir boughs came in contact with 
the anatomy of some unfortunate per- 
.’son/. , ,
Ihspectibn was a time of joy and 
sorrow; joy for those who received 
the much cbveted flag, a n d , sorrow;, for 
others when a stray piece of paper was 
found in ' the vicinity of ; their Tents. 
However, every tent did well, winning 
the flag at least once. They neat uni­
forms and . tents; just before inspection^ 
■were ,a treat to- the eyes,; but ten 
minutes later—anything but a trea t|
I t  was the'duty of each jpatrol to give 
a concert every evening, which ;was 
immensely entertain ing.; : Much origin­
al ppetry was produced, and the talent 
disebyered was really remarkable.
The word “rain” will always be 
associated with Thursday in the minds 
of the Kelowna Guides, for on that day 
a rea r cloudburst (̂ ell, and raincoats, 
grouhdsheets; and sweaters were in 
great demand, But the next day, with 
the arrival of the Brownies, the weath­
er cleared and a programme was 
staged for their benefit. They reci­
procated by doing the “Duke of York” 
for us. . •
On Saturday the usual all-day hike 
took place. The first plan ■was _a long 
hike and a short hike, but this idea 
was abandoned and we took out 
lunches to V arty’is beach, where swim­
m ing and rowing was enjoyed. Des­
pite a good time, everyone was anxious 
to  get back to camp as Saturday night 
is, for the the Kelowna Guides at 
camp, an epoch n ig h t-w e  are allbwed 
parcels frorp home 1 ;
On Sunday morning camp service 
was held, the Second in each patrol 
giving a ‘short talk on an allotted Sub­
ject. In. the afternoon, tea was served 
to  the many visitors ^and swimihing 
races were held in which the Mission 
Guides did extremely well.
The camp fire each night was a fea­
ture keenly enjoyed by all. Singing 
and playing of the “ukes” provided the 
chief entertainm ent a t this event. On 
Friday night we enjoyed Mrs. "W. D. 
W alker’s annual treat of sandwiches
m m m
' : '""'"'■“"'""'•Wl'q'' ■ ; ■ ■V. r i - I
M rs. (Grandma) Reed has been re­
ceiving during the- past week the con- 
gratulutipns of her many' friends. She 
attained her* eightieth birthday on 
Thursday last. W c wish her health 
and happiness for many years to come.. ' Ik * .
Mrs, G, C. Hume left on Saturday 
morning, for Naram ata to visit her 
parents. H er father. Mr. J. O. Noyes, 
has’been in very indifferent health’for 
a long tintc and she vyas anxious to 
spend a few days with him.
Mr. J, E, Britton' is receiving con 
gratulutions upon his appointment as 
as.sistant supcrintciulont in charge of 
tlic Dehydrating Depurtment at the 
Experimental Farm, Summcriand. W c 
wish him every success in his new car­
eer, while wc arc extrem ely 'sorry that 
he ahd his family arc leaving us.
. * >k * ' '
Friends will be glad to know that 
Doris W ard, who-has had such a long 
siege in the Kelowna Hospital, is now 
really making the. grade.
KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
(By S. M. De LesCourenat, Cook)
Cedar Creek Camp for little boys is 
a ten days’ summer training camp for 
Cubs (prospective Scouts). I t  is locat­
ed away from the city and is organized 
as a model Scout camp, in charge of 
the Rector of the Anglican Church at 
Kelowna, ReV; C. E- Davis, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Heneage and Assistant 
Cubniaster Gardner. On arrival, each 
boy, whether he has been Scouting be­
fore or not, becomes a Cub again _and 
goes in for all the well planned, jolly 
fun of a Boy Cub in camp.
A very valuable feature of this train­
ing camp (at least for many) is the 
discovery of what fine fellows are boys 
of other religious beliefs, when an 
opportunity is really given of knowing 
them. In this respect it is fc lf that 
Rev. Mr. Davis and Scoutmaster 
Weddell have made a contribution to 
Canada’s future, as every boy who 
attends the camp and c'atches the spirit 
of its training becomes an exponent 
of this broad spirit of good-^will, which 
will be so im portant a factor in the 
future of the nation—of the Empire, in 
fact. I t is common to find in the train-; 
ing camp such “religious mixtures” as 
Catholics, Baptists, United Church, 
etc., and without exception such mixed 
lots of boys are among the top-notch 
patrols of the camp and noted especial­
ly for their happy family life.
Finally, attendance at the training 
camp means one of the jolliest holi­
days imaginable, one of those about' 
which boys reminisce for years. It 
might well be called an ideal holiday 
for boys, since it is a holiday not 
simply of indolence, with thought chief­
ly for oneself, but an outing full of 
lively enjoyment, a vacation of learning 
and doing every day and, at the end of 
it, the satisfaction that always follows 
time well sp en t..
animals to the acre. The economic 
value of such work will be felt in the 
incrca.sing output of meat, hides and 
wool.
, between 
Old friends mtthe 
.Corftj
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government 
of British Columbia.
For the Week Ending July 21, 3928
; . Carloads
' 1928 1927
Frj,iit ........ ................... ;...... . 0 0
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 20 5
Vegetables ..... ;......................... 0 3
Canned Goods .........................  2 0
, ' ' ' 22\
and Mr. G. Hall’s contribution of 
.cookies and toffee.
There is one person—a very import­
ant person—wFom wc must not forget, 
and that is Mrs. Ivens, our cook. Mrs. 
Ivens’ menu, a sample of which is sub­
joined, speaks for itself, but as s'he Is 
a person of few words and many com­
mendable deeds, it remains for us to 
say that “she's a jolly good fellow.”
Camp broke with a camp fire on 
Tuesday ..evening, and , 'Wednesday 
morning was Spent in looking for hats, 
hatchets and blankets. Cedar Creek 
looked desolate after all was cleared 
up. The Guides left for home quite 
cheerfully, remembering there are oth­
er years to look forward to  when the 
fun may be duplicated. Perhaps one 
reason for the cheerfulness was the 
thought of Manager Maddin’s kind 
invit^ion to the Em press Theatre on 
W ednesday afternoon. There are 
many people we would like to thank 
for donations, loans, etc., to our camp, 
and we hope to publish a complete list 
next week.
Mrs. Ivens’ menu for Thursday was 
as follows: B reakfast: corn flakes, 
scrambled eggs^ toast,' marmalade, 
coffee, cocoa; dinner; stewed beef, 
carrots; potatoes, baked pudding, cara­
mel sauce; supper: macaroni, tomatoes, 
cheese, cake, fruit, bread and butter, 
tea, cocoa.
, LOOK OVER YOUR
PICKING BAGS & LADDERS
AND LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Wc have good atocko on hand.
KILL THOSE BORERS WITH RARACIDE✓ -I ■ ' ■ ' ■ ‘ '
Also, Wc have our usual full line of Robin Hood, Purity and 
Spillcr’a FLOUR AND CEREALS.
FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES. HAY^
Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease
Clean up your walks and driveways with our Weed Killer
KaOWIM BROWERS' EXCIUNBE
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE^ AND Q U ALITY”
Store Open Saturday. Nights
Phone 29 V FREE CITY DELIVERY
A t Y o u r  S e rv ice  !
GALT—‘•Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE3—̂ 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
, DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTOJN—Lump.
, : . (Midland). CANMORE—Lump and
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF s a t is f a c t io n  WITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m . H A U G  <a SO N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES  
Phone 66 ' Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
A l w a y s  R e l i a b l e .
S o l d  by a i l  G r o c e r s  P o i D d t e i '
, * I > t 1 I i
£
Sales o f  S tu d e b a k e r’ 
E r s k in e  S ix  d u r in g
th e  firs t s ix  m o n d is
o f  1 9 2 8
e n tire
0 ^ 0
I. .
h a v e  y o u  seen 
th e  n e w  £Uid fin e r  
E r s k in e  in tr o d u c e d
lADD M 0T98S LTD.
l a  W REN  O .. AVE., K E L O W N A . B. C., Phone 252
D E B  A
'The Great Independent
; *';; , - #■ , ' 
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TH E KELOW HA COURIER AN D OKANAGAN ORCHARDI3T FAGS TNitES
fir ^
H
Furnish The Home
DINNl^R SETS (ft 1  Q  l i f t  
9 7  pieces ..................  «PJL,0 « l l l l
$100.00DIMING ROOM SETS, 8  pieces, solid oatc.....
LINOLEUM f i f t# »
per square yar^
KELOWNA FURNITORE COMPANY
TH E HOUSE OF TH E VICTOR RECpRD  
Phone 33
W H AT A  / '
D I F F E R E N C E  1  
R E A L C O M F O R T  !
4 lA'K*"'l \ C i .“.r*
&
Ha v e  you ever tried sitting bolt-up** right in a hard, high-backed chair— 
and then not'ced. the differenoe when • 
you changed to tlie deep, soft, comfort­
able arm-chair you love so well? ^
This comparison gives you some idea of 
the enjoyment j'ott’U get from Oldsmo- 
bilc riding comfort.
You’ll notice it first when you settle 
yourself comfortably into the deep- 
cushioned, form-fitting seat and stretch 
out your legs in its roomy interior.
You’ll be still m ore deeply .impressed .when 
you take a  drive and discover how its  four 
Lovcjoy.hydraulic shock absorbers transform  
even the roughest roads in to  sm ooth-riding 
boulevards..
And you’ll appreciate the complete rcstfu lness 
r—the final touch of fine-car* lu x u ry -—which 
resu lts from  a rubber-cushioned chassis, a 
silenced in terio r and a new  vibrationless 55- 
h.p. high-com pressibn’engine.
Come drive the car th a t thousands are buying. 
Know the beauty-—the luxury—the b rillian t 
perform ance of the F ine Car of Low Price. 
F ind  ou t what a  difference ,real com fort 
m akes! ■ b-2i-7-2sc
2 - D o o y  S e d a n
® 1 1 6 S
A T FACTORY, OSHAW A. ONT.
Coyem ment Taxet in d  Spare .Tire Extra
General Motors’ oKn deferrea payment plan . , GMAC . . 
affords you the simplest iv:d most econotmcal way o! l»ty.ns your 
Oldsmobils on time.
I O l d s
S  T H E  P IN E  c a r : O P  L O W  PRICED
r ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
=  LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA, B. C.
^  PB O O U C r OP GBNBKAL MOTORS O P CANADA, L IM n S D  :
I I . ..............  I I—.......  . .................. ......—...... . ..........' ' I IM.lTgC
W ESTBANK
The Rev. E. Giles, who was a  curate 
at St. George’s Church, Camberwell, 
a t the time wheri the congregation of 
St. George’s decided to give W estbank 
a  church, and who for the past three 
years has been a missionary in. Corea, 
came up with the RcV. Canon H. A. 
Solly on Sunday and preached at St. 
George’s. Canon Solly spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W ashing­
ton Brown, and the Rev. E. Giles was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payn-
tcr.
On M onday'afternoon Canon Solly 
held a garden party reception at the 
residence of 'M r. R. A. Pritchard in 
honour of the Rev. Mr. Giles. Mrs. 
Pritchard was away at the Coast,'but 
M r. Pritchard and his housekeeper, 
Mrs. Silvester, had everything ar­
ranged very nicely and a pleasant after­
noon was spent. The children enjoyed 
some games on the lawn and it was 
beautifully cool in spite of it being an 
extremely hot day.
The Rev. E. Giles left on the Sica- 
mous cn-route for Englahd on Tuesday 
morning.
BAND PROGRAMME
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
?*i»
The , Orchard City Band will render 
the following progfanime in the City 
Park on Frulay evening, a t 8 o'clock, 
Bnmlmastcr FinlaV conduetih'g:
' ‘’O'Canada"^ '
March—“Sons of the Haughty”
—..... - ......  ................ ......Al. Hayes
: Overture—“Arbitration”.....G. Barnard
I Vttisc—“Sounds from Erin”
..................... ........... ........C. Bennett
Scrcpailc—“For Love of You”
. ...i................................. A. Myers
Selection—“Campus Memories”
,, .................. .............. ........ .J. Scredy
Cake W alk—“Cotton Top Rag”
....... ;...... ............................. W. Huff
Vaisc—“Gcorgiana”.*...... ...... B. Hartley
March—“Officer of the Day”
...............................................R. Hall
“God Save The King”
oeanaM M I ^ on
' f ‘ I mmaer̂ rn̂eatm
During a very heavy thunder storm 
last Thursday a tree near Mr, Pollock's 
j house was struck by lightning. The 
[tree, a large pine, was .stripped of all 
I its branches and the o^ the trunk! 
I itself was also taken off. But for the 
I heavy rain; a serious fire would doubt­
less have been started.
Mr. Schock has recently succccd- 
I cd.in capturing a ten and a half pound­
er in the lake near the Mission. This 
[ is ail extremely large fish for'th is time 
of year, and Mr. Schock says that he 
loaught it tcolling 'dccp and quite far 
out in the lake.' ' « « « -
The Girl Guides entertained a large 
number of visitors "at their camp at 
Cedar Creek last Sunday. A number 
of cars w ent down from the Mission, 
There were > several swimming races 
.and lat^r the Guides served tea to all 
I parents. They were all greatly enjoy-1 
j ing themselves and none seemed to be 
hooking forward to their return home 
* on Wednesday. ■ ^
On Tuesday, July 17th, Mrs. M ac-| 
laren entertained twenty-four friends to 
lunch and tea at the Eldorado Arn\s, 
and last Tuesday Mrs. C.' E. Barnes 
ivas the hostess of a party of sixteen.
This week’s guests at the Eldorado | 
Arms include Mr. N. F. Storm, Mr. 
W. V.- Tanner and Mr. and Mrs. H. I 
W, Holmes, of Seattle, Miss E. Simp­
kins, Mr. Lansdown, Mr, A; N. Swit- | 
zer and Miss I. Switzer of Vancouver, 
Mr. G. Botch, o f Winnipeg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Towgood, of Summerland, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Planning, of'Spokane, Dr., 
and Mrs. R. A, Yeld, of Edgewood,
B. C., and Mr. G. W . Rust, of Van­
couver.
Much sympathy is felt with Mrs. G. | 
Hunt on the death of her mother, Mrs. 
Greening, which occurred last week at |
I the Mission. The funeral was held at 
I St. Andrew’s Cemetery and 'was attend- 
I ed by m any fraendsi.
7.50 p.ui.—Evensong.
I W olf Cub Camp at Cedar Creek, 
Nfuly 29th, Parade Service 3 p.m.
' ' ___ _ . I ■
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F 
CANADA.-^Flrflt United, cor, R k h te t 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. Ki 
McMinn, B.A., Minister, t Mr. Don* 
aid Macrae, A.T.C.M., O rganist and 
Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Church School. All D epart­
ments except the Young People's.
11 a.m,. M orning W orship. Sermon 
.subject: “As the Clay in the Potter's 
Hand.”
7.30, p.m., Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject: “The New Testam ent Today."
Rev. Clyo Jackson, M.A.. B.D., Pli. 
D., is inrcnargc of worship during July. 
Mr. F, T . Marriage is acting organist 
and choirmastcir for the summer 
months.
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  B A PTIST 
CH URCH .—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. P as­
ter.' ‘
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 ajin. ■ ■' " ■
M orning Service at 11.
Evening Service a t 7,30.
You arc cordially invited,
Bible questions answered.
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A PT IST  
C H U RCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
Sunday Scliool and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.
7,30 p.m,. Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject: “O ur Statem ent of Faith, The 
Scriptures.” '
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come knd worship with us.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  CHURCH.- 
Richtcr Strccti, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m.
, Sunday School at 10 a>m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J. W alker, Pastor.
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holincstl Meeting. . 2.30' p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.in.. Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m, , .
C H R IST IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IETY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
oppo.site Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a ornnciv of TInf M other Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open W ed. and. Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m. , ,
G O SPE L  H A LL , St. Paul St. Meet­
ings will be held (D .V.) on the Lord’s 
Day. July 29tli, as follows: Breaking of 
Bread, 10.30 a.m.; Sunday School and
RUTLAND
That Rutland has become one of the 
largest districts in the constituency of | 
South Okanagan was shown last W ed­
nesday when, with a poll of 279, it j 
ranked third among the divisions . in i 
which voting took place. Kelowna and 
W est Summerland with 1,541 and 463 
voters, respectively, going to the poll, 
were its only competitors. . There were | 
345 names on the voters’ list, so that 
80 per cent, recorded; their votes. W hen j 
it is borne jn  mind that quite a number j 
of the 20 per cent, had either left the j 
district, or could hot be traced, the poll 
can be regarded as a _ heavy one. There | 
were only three spoiled ballots. The 
officers in charge of the poll w ere: j 
Deputy Returning Officers, Messrs. 
A. W. Gray and F. Caldw ell;' poll 
clerks, Messrs. H. Le Pargneux and D. j 
Oliver; scrutineers, for M r.; Sutherland, j 
Messrs. T). M, Fitzpatrick and E. 
Hardie; for Mr., Jones, Messrs. Geo. 
Schofield and T. G. S, Chambers.
* , * Xf .
The W om en’s Institute held their | 
annual picnic in the City Park last 
Thursday and were favoured with fine 
summer,weather, with the exception of 
an almost tropical downpour of rain 
which caught_them on their way home. | 
They were joined at the Park  by mem­
bers of Kelowna, East Kelowna and 
Winfield Institutes. A fte r dinner, Mrs. j 
Dudgeon, President of the Rutland i 
Institute, welcomed the visitors, after 
which Mrs. Cartridge, of the Kelowna 
W omen’s Institute, spoke on  the early 
work of the Institute in Ontario, where 
it was founded, her experience with the 
Home M aker’s Clubs in Saskatchewan 
and in bringing women’s work' to the I 
fore in fall fairs, etc. Mrs. A. Marchantj 
spoke of the coming fourth ^nnual 
flower show of the Rutland InstituteJ 
which will be held in the Community] 
Hall on W ednesday next, August 1st.
A pleasant afternoon was spent in j 
exchanging ideas and social inter-1 
course.
■ ♦ * *
Due to the excessively warm weather j 
on Sunday, the service at the United 
Church was held in the open. A large 
congregation was present and the pas­
tor. Rev. A. McMillan, preached an in­
teresting sermon on the Scottish Re- 
orination, '
I t  is proposed to form a Public Lib-| 
rary Association in Vernon.
Dr. Andrew, Medical Health Officer 
at Summerland, ha& issued advice that 
all drinking water from the municipal 
system be boiled until such time as the 
reservoir is chlorinated, contamination] 
laving been found to exist.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANG ELS. | 
Cor. R ichter St. and Sutherland Ave. j 
. uly 29th, 8th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m.—H oly Communion.
9.45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m.— Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.« * « . '
EAST K E L O W N A  (Anglican), j 
uly 29th, 10 a.m.—Sunday School. j
* •  #
R U TLA N D  (Anglican), Ju ly  29UiJ
Bible Clasa, 11.45 a.m.; Gospel Meet 
ing, 7.30 p.m. A hearty invitation is 
given to all to attend.
G U ILD  O F  H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for Meditation: “The Holy 
Sacrament and , Health.”
July 26tli—S. John, ch. 6, vs. 47-58. 
Ju ly  27th, 1 Cor., ch. 10, va. 15-17. 
July 28th—Roni.", ch. 8, vs. 19-23: 
-Phil., ch. 3, V8. 17-ciul.
-1 Cor., ch. 11, vs. 20-30. 
-Col., ch. 2, V8. 6-12. 
Rom., ch. 1, vs. 18-21.
July 29lh- 
July 30th- 
July 31st- 
Aug. 1st—
The Holy Sacrament supplies,food to 
oUr spirits in the munnor that our or­
dinary food supplies nourishment to 
our bodies, or Education feeds the 
mind. But as the spiritual and physical 
continually react upon'one another, so 
wc do not only receive spiritual re­
freshment from the Holy Communion, 
but also a strengthening and harmon­
izing of .those inward forces which con­
tro l our bodily health. The risen body 
of Christ therein received gives tLs u 
foretaste of the final redemption of the 
body. So the .abandonment or m is­
use, of it can cause sickness or' even 
death. In  a larger sphere the Incar­
nate Lord is thc^ outward- part of the 
Sacrament of Divinity, and the uni­
verse itself proclaims sacramentally 
the Eternal power and Glory of God.
BUILD B. C.
A f i n e
W h ip p ia g
C r e a m
•Mrs. Campbell Brady of Van** 
couver writes with some earnest­
ness about Pacific Milk beaten up 
into whipped cream.
“As a  whipping cream, on fruit 
and other desserts it is delicious.” 
she writes, “and titc cost is smalh 
I t  whips up lovely in a few 
minutes. W c use Pacific Milk for 
all kinds of cooking with plca.s{ng 
results.” i"
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Hiah Standard of Printing; at **Tlie Courier*'
X
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8CHOOL^^LA*nON
l a i e E a E B
Increase 58 ?s>
S C H O O L S  - I n c r e a s e  3 1 . 7 %
T h e  material progress of our Province is known the world over.We speak with pride. . .  and rightly. . .  of its vast natural resources 
awaiting conversion into merchandise and wealth. We take the figures 
of ten years ago and compare them with those of today. . .  an3 the 
world agrees that our progress . . .  considering our population . . .  has 
been the brightest feature in the recovery of the British Empire from 
the war.
And if this progress, of which we are so justly  
proud, is to continue, does not the niost vital 
force of th is country He in our children? Some 
day, they will take the helm. Events will follow  
their judgment, skill hnd decision. THEY ARE 
OUR GREATEST ASSET!
The Boy of today is the Man of to-morrow . . .  
the Girl, the future Mother of our citizens.
On us rests the responsibility of shaping their 
formative years so that when we hand over the  
reins, they may carry on the Torch of Progress, 
undimmed.
How have we m et our responsibility? Can we 
look Young British Columbia in the eye with  
the feeling that all will be well with the future 
of the province for which we have planned so  
carefully and labored so faithfully?
SURELY!
In the last ten years our school population has 
grown from 64,570 to 101,688 . . .  58%. We have 
1,065 schools manned by 3,396 thoroughly
trained, com petent teachers . • .  an increase of 
31.7% and 71% respectively!
Recently we have established special voca­
tional schools for our girls and boys, where 
they may be fitted for those occupations for 
which they have a natural bent.
Higher education Is amply provided for at our 
University of British Columbia, where two 
thousand students are now enrolled, the 
majority studying for their degree in Science 
and Agriculture.
And to the school training of our^children we 
add the powerful influence of Home, the 
religious and other organizations, each of 
which is contributing its full measure of the 
physical, m ental and character upbuilding of 
our dearest, m ost treasured asset • • • OUR 
CHILDREN!
With confidence and faith we will hand over 
our beloved Province's future when the time 
comes!
Read these announcements and understand your province's 
progress . . . clip them out and send them to friends. I f  you 
desire extra copies of these annot{ncements a note to this 
newspaper will bring them. Advertise your Provincel
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OB. J. W.;«. SHEPHERD
DBW TI8T
Cor. Frndoxi St. f t  l^w r^ttc# Avo.
.-1̂ flS®6SWlWWS$®SCSSSS HSBSS!
IHRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.RX‘.M.
Silver M edaW  <
T«aciier o£ Pianoforte a(»d T”*̂ ®*̂ * 
Stttdlo: Corner of Richter St. and 
iiiirvey Avc. Phone Sl7'*t«3r P.0.294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.TL.CM.
Teacher of Violin, Plono, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupds 
London College.
Swdio: Abbott St. Phono
jm  keioWna pmiwBiNO
anil SHEET METAl WORKS
,W . a  SCOTT, Proprietor
*Phonea: - Bub. 164 Reo. 91 
p.O . Bbx 22
, F, W . GROVES
.7 MI. Can. Boc. C. B.
rnfiflultini!. Civil and Hydraulic
bS m«. b ; c- >'“”■’ ®“r r
' Bur»ov<* ntt4 RojM>rl» on 
®“ Ypp»lUt!on« for W aterllcon«>« -
KfiJLOVSfNA; B.C. .
JOSEPH ROSSI
‘ CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
O ffice : - £>. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, E tc. Cabinet Maher 
O rgan *and, Piano- Vfork 
PhbneS06.L4 P.O. Box 85
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE ft
' m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying an d . Cut Stone Coiiiract■ 
ors, Monuments. Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may h e  ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J, C. CLA RK E, Manager
Orchard Holdings a  specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
New and Secondhand Harness. 
W ork Cloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to  Jivorfc 
T. G. H A R D IN G  - E L L IS  ST.
J . F. ROBOTS ,
Bees and Beekeepers Supplies j
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
STOCKWEll'S LTD.
G EN E R A L M ER CH A N TS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. j 
Phone 324
SLY SALE SPECIALS
R E FR IG E R A T O R , Regular $28.50 
for $24.50
R E FR IG E R A T O R , Regular $16.95 
for $14.25 '
Large Size W A SH  TU BS for 
$1.00 each
V ER A N D A H  C H A IRS 
Reg. $6.75 for $5.50
Florence 2-burner Coal-oil Stoves, 
Ovens. All at reduced prices.
{
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O tIR fK R  A N D  O KANAGAN O R C H A R D IiT
O U R B R E A D  
T H E  K EE P-Y O U N G  PO O D
Bread is keep-young and keep­
well food.' Everjr bit of it la con­
verted at once into health and 
energy. Eat bread more freely 
and you will prolong your years 
of youth..
Sutherland's
B akery
n i E  KELOWNA C O tlM E R
A N D
OKanagan Orcharaist
Owned »nd Edilcd by 
O. C. UO SK
TH U R SD A Y , JU L Y  26th, 1928
I ■/■ • ,
lOiornond Rings
jin a choice of design; $25.00, 
$50.00, $75.00, $150,00, upwards 
I DIAMONDS—as ‘‘new” : today 
a thousand years ago.
I W henever,  ̂wherever received, ' the 
I diamond gift comes as , a  delightful 
[surprise. From century to century* 
I fashion pays homage to  its dazzling 
[beauty.
[Our diamonds are set only in the 
[ finest gold and platinum  mountings 
* -all the newer modes in design
T H E  JE W E L L E R  /
E U m iC F A M S
BRING
COOUNG BREEZES
t o  y o t i r
HOME and OFFICE
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop
T R A N SF E R . W O O D  D EL IV ER ED .
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N EY  S W E E P
O r  Phone 446-L3. J. L. C LA R K E j 
• 43-tfc
Phone 187 K EL O W N A , B.C.
Kelowna Poultry Association
FL O U R  A N D  F E E D  ST O R E  
E L L IS  S T R E E T  * Phontf 354 
A L F R E D  B. O W E N , Proprietor
W hen people are w ork ii^  hard, 
as everybody is—or ought to be 
—at the present time, they 
needi above all things, good 
bread to work on. Good bread 
can only be made from good 
Flour. No Flour excels “Our 
Best," manufactured by the 
Ellison Milling Co. of Leth­
bridge, for which we arc^ sole 
agents. For porridge nothing iS 
nicer in hot weather than the 
W heatlcts, put up by the same 
Company, unless it is the 
Rolled W heat that is both de­
licious and nutritious. T ry  and 
say it quickly!
T E N D E R
Notice to  Contractors
b l a c k  M O U N TA IN  lIUMGA- 
T IO N  D IS T R IC T
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the 
D istrict Reservoir is private properW 
and that trespassers will be prosecuted. 
Personal permits hlay be obtained frwn 
the District Secretary, or from Mr. 
J . B. Spurrier of Kelowna, but not 
from the Bailiff stationed a t tb® reser­
voir.'
J. R. B EA LE, District Secretary
Rutland, B. C ,
Ju ly  17th, 1928.
Sealed tenders will be received by 
1 the undersigned, up to 6 p.m., August 
I >rh, 1028. for the construction of a 
Church School building for the First 
[un ited  Church, Kelowna, B. C.
Plans and specifications rnay be ob- 
I tained from the undersigned on pay­
ment of a deposit of ten dollars ($10). 
which will be refunded on return of 
plans in good condition, 
j The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. „  . ,  ,
JO S E P H  BALL, 
Chairman, Building Committee, 
July 26th, 1928. S0-2c
The travelling m an opened the tele­
gram  and read: “Twins arrived tonight, 
more by mail."
Gn W ednesday next, August 1st, 
four loan By-Laws, aggregating a total 
of $55,500, will b® Btibmittcd to  the 
ratepayers for. th rir approval. A t tine 
time / of year hot . weather induces 
apathy upon the part of the electorate# 
and it is timely to sound a warning that 
the spirit of„“lct George do it may en­
danger the passage of these measures 
for the simple reason that_ there is a 
small and obstinate minority m p i -  
owna that consistently opposes .MI loan 
By-Laws, no m atter how worthy the 
object, and in a small tbtal vote the 
size of the opposition may be quite 
large enough to bring about defeat.
The argument is put forvyard some­
times that Kelowna’s municipal debt 
is heavy and therefore po additions 
should be made to  it, but no place can 
nrogrcf.3 unless needed requirements 
arc provided, even if ncccssaiy to  bor- 
row money for such purposes. On the 
other hand, the management 
owna's affairs has been so careful 
conservative tl^at for years there has 
been little increase'of debt not directly 
remunerative* For deb t. may. be .classi-:, 
fied as directly, remunerative, when in­
curred for the provision of civic s e r ­
vices which, pay their way and 
ly earn a profit, such as the ®”pply o 
water and ejcctric light and powe^
indirectly remunerative, wheii^incurred
for the betterm ent of health, conditions^ 
nrotection of property against nre or 
th ?  education of children; non-rcmim- 
efative, when incurred for . civic^ ex­
travagances of a non-essential lu p re ,  
such as ornamental lamp standards on
*'*^Ap*plying the touchstone of debt 
classjScation to the
be submitted on Wednesday, ?Jo 488 
to borrow $20,000 for extension of the 
high pressure cast iron w ater system, 
is found a t once to b e : directly;- rem un­
erative. The civic w ater system pays 
its vvay and would dp evep better if the 
old wooden .wire-wound pipe, which 
gives frequent trouble due to Jts age, 
could be replaced throughout with per-, 
manent iron pipe. The extension pro­
posed will put an end to the burstm g of 
mains in the. business and 'vill
insure a high fire pressure for the most 
congested and m ost highly assessed 
and taxed portion of th® ®‘ty, yvhde the 
revenue is likely t o . take, care of all
“ x J l r i t w T r e e  By-Laws are found 
to be only indirectly remun'eratiye, but 
they all have a strong'claim  to favour­
able consideration by the ratepayers.^ 
The mere fact that the Fire Brigade 
requires the apparatus to  b® 
by means of By-Law. No. 48? - should 
be enough to convince the electorate of 
the necessity of sanctioning the expen­
diture of $8,500 involved. The splendid 
body' of unselfish volunteers, constitut­
ing the Brigade represent the very 
cream of Kelowna’s young citizenship, 
and they have ever the best interests 
of the city at heart. They have no de­
sire to launch into :any extravagance 
but they wish to secifre the equipment 
which th e y  regard as essential to ^en­
able them to give to the fulT exteii. 
the protective service which they so 
freely and generously render to the 
city. The people have shown repeated- 
ly that they rejgpse entire faith in the 
judgment of the Brigade,.and they may 
be trusted to endorse-the By-Law on 
Wednesday, as another expression ot 
their confidence. -  .
Some critics are prone . to say that 
the Hospital is always crying out for 
money, but they should' take heed oi 
the fact that until this y^ar there has 
been little increase in accommodation 
since the founding of th e  institution 
some twenty years ago. By dint of 
local effort and government assistance, 
it has been possible to renovate and 
enlarge to a certain extent the bid 
structure, but it.h as  not been possible 
to cope with a most important branch 
of hospital work, the isolated treatm ent 
of infectious and contagious diseases.
Still fresh in the memories of many 
Kelowna people are the heroic meas­
ures necessary to cope with the virul­
ently infectious influenza epidemic of 
1918, when adequate and suitable prem­
ises were lacking, and the need of a 
proper isolation hospital became in­
creasingly evident in later years, when 
the pneumonic- form of influenza took 
a heavy toll of fatalities in 1920, and 
all'activities were curtailed and much 
loss and inconvenience inflicted by the 
infantile paralysis epidemic of 1927, 
not to mention in detail the odd visit­
ations of scarlet fever and diphtheria 
to which even such a normally healthy 
community as Kelbwna is subject. In 
the event of the outbreak of such dis­
eases, quarantine in private houses is 
the only means of isolation that kian 
be employed, with lack of the conven­
iences and protection offered by a reg­
ular isolation hospital. Proper prem­
ises niay be considered a safeguard 
against the spread of epidemics, and 
the" $15,000 which it is proposed to 
spend on the erection of an isolation 
hospital in reality is very cheap insur­
ance of community health.
School expenditures seem rather a 
sore subject in the minds of ratepayers 
at present, because they are held to be 
the direct cause of an increase of taxes 
this year, but the School Board should 
not be blamed for a circumstance that 
is entirely beyond their control, the 
continued increase of the school popul­
ation. F or years the Bpard has strug­
gled with the question of accommoch 
ating the growing registration of pupils 
without committing the city to  capital 
expenditure for morC school buildings. 
The platoon system was introduced 
and served to tide over for a year or 
two, but it has reached the limit and 
the provision of further accommoda­
tion has had to be faced at last. Fig­
ures submitted by Principal Fredcr- 
icksoii of the Public School in his an­
nual report to the Board are startling. 
The number of pupils enrolled in all 
grades of the Public School this year 
IS 768; in 1927, there were 658; in 1926, 
607, and in 1925, 522—an increase of 
more than 47 per cent in three years. 
Is it any wonder that the Trustees 
have been .it their wits’ end to provide 
for this growing army of children?
And the end is not iri sight. The Board 
must look to the  future as well as the 
immediate present, and any building 
plan must suffice for.  ̂ a number of 
years to come. Principal Frcdcrlckson
^Thc increase hV attciulaiicc has nc- 
ccssit.'ited the construction of a four- 
room school building in the past term, 
.tnd will also require the employment 
of two additional teachers in the com­
ing term. Considering the fa c t ' that 
there docs not exist, at the present time, 
any accommodation whatever for these 
additional cIas.B rooms and also that the 
usefulness of the ‘frame’ building has 
passed, Kclowtia has a real xiccd of at 
least six more class rooms. W hen vve 
consider that the auditorium in the 
Public School is also being jiscd as a 
class room, the shortage, amounts to
seven. 7. ■, ■ ■ "̂  ' ' ' V
“I t  is to be hoped that the need for 
more accommodation will be met by 
the erection of a Junior High School- 
Kcldwna cannot continue to increase m 
population indefinitely and, if perm an­
ent class rooms arc added to the Puplic 
School, it would not be possible, to 
provide a Junior High School at a lat­
er date without the abandonm ent. o : 
some part of the Public School. I  dp; 
not believe that K elow na, will see 
more favourable time to 
the construction of ja Junior H igi 
School that at the present. It wouk 
ba ditficuU to find a City today that is 
faring for the increase in school'popu­
lation by additions to their public or 
high schools where the need can be 
met by providing , Junior High 
Schools** * '
i JBy-Law ,Noi 490 will provide $12,000 
for the purpose of a site large eiiougl 
to take care of school buildings am 
extensions. for many years to come, 
also for the provision of .equipment and 
furniture needed to carry on for .the 
present, even if the proposed building
programme is deferred, until next year.
If  it is defeated) the School Board will 
be left in a m ost embarrassing position, 
as the result will simply be an expres­
sion of censure Of their efforts to  cope 
with the question of accommodation, 
without any constructive suggestio.i to 
assist them in their difficulty. If the 
ratepayers wish to encourage and aid 
the Trustees in dealing w ith  a harass­
ing problem, they should endorse the 
By-Law.' ■ ,
Finally, it may be pointed out, as a 
clinching argument, that the four By- 
Laws will n o t entail any; additional 
charges for interest and sinking fund, 
as they are considerably more than off-* 
set by bonded debt maturing within 
the twelve months from July 1, 1928, to 
June 30, 1929, amounting to a total or 
$79,000 to be retired as against $55,300 
of new debt to be created. The isspe.=> 
which mature and are paid out of the 
Sinking Fund during the period stated, 
with date of m aturity are as follpws:
July 1, 1928, Park Addition, $3,500; 
Aug. 1, 1928, School Building. $5,000; 
Oct. 1, 1928, School Lands, $4,500; O ct. 
1, 1928, School Buildings, $5,000; Nov. 
1; 1928, Cement W alks, $2,000; March
1, 1929; Public Park, $30,000; M at. 1, 
1929. W ater and Electric Lijjht, $17*- 
000: June 1, 1929, lilcctric Light, $12,. 
000. T otal, $79,000.
B. C. A P P L E S  ON
EU R O PE A N  M A R K ETS
(Continued,, from Page 1)
, TH U R SG A Yi f e Y
iWiWIWilW ^  —
few exceptions. The comparatively 
sniall quantity available was tl>e w orst 
handicap, as the 500,000 to 7()0,000 
boxes of B. C, apples cut a sma.i 
figure on the British m arket beside 
the .1.500,000 or 4,000,000 boxes of 
American apples from Oregon and 
W asbington. The diffcrcnce_in,<iuanti 
ty  would explain the criticism fre­
quently made that American apples 
Were in evidence in the Old Country 
when B. C. apples were not to  be
found.".' ' . '
Bruised Fruit
There was one particular in regard 
to which improvement decidedly was 
required, namely, remedy of the com­
plaint that much fruit was delivered in 
n bruised condition.^McIntosh cspcmal- 
ly suffered in this respect, and M r. 
Smith was of the opinion that com­
mercial cxperiinchtatioii and most care^ 
fill investigation should bê  undertaken 
of packing and transportation methods 
to .ascertain the cause. ^  _ ,
Replying to Mr. F. R. JS. D eH art, 
who enquired if there had been any 
improvement in regard to the amount 
of bruised fruit reaching the British 
market froiii Canada within the- last 
'two or three years,! Mr. Smith said he 
was inclined to think that there had 
been no improvement.
Distribution of Varieties 
Mr. Smith emphasized , that heed 
must be paid, to local preferences for 
certain varieties;, . Cox’s Orange, for 
example, did much better in some 
places than others, and was especially 
popular on the London market, so tha t 
It would be foolish to try  to  force it 
on the Liverpool market, where it was 
not nearly in ^iich demand* As .he 
Had mentioned, M cIntosh was quitfe a 
favourite apple in Glasgow but was ,not 
in demand in London, and an enter­
prising Glasgow fruit broker had 
•actually made money by  buying Me- 
Intosh apples in London and* shipping 
them  to Glasgow. Jonathan Newtown 
and W inesap were universally popu­
lar, and it was most unfortunate that 
B.C. was not able to furnish larger 
supplies of the two latter varieties. .
In  answer to a question as to  hmv 
B.C. W inesaps compared with The 
W ashington apples of that variety, Mr. 
Smith expressed the opinion tha t they 
were just as good, but there were very 
few  of them. Rome Beauty sold fairly 
well. W ealthy was not very popular, 
being-used just as long as there was 
nothing better on the market, , I t  was 
a mistake to ship large quantities of 
poorly coloured W ealthies to  the B rit­
ish market. Grimes Golden was popu­
lar in Cardiff and Bristol but not in
(Continued on Page 10)
A NATIONAL I N S m U n O N
The most comprehensively equipped S chool^  Music in rile
Dominion. Faculty qf International Fresttge.
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd,^J92S
ORCHESTRAL, CH OR AL and O PERATIC .
WeU-appointed Residence for Young Women Students.
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY T I ^  , „  . ,
The Conservatory Year Book, Annual Syllabus and Womens Readence
Calendar sent to any address on request, 
will be held throughout
the Dominion, according to localijty, May.June and M y 
ADDRESS—RegUtnr, Cor. College St. and Umvcwity Ave.,- Totoato 2 .
f p i v ^ E T H I H C
V I E W  F O R
^VERYONF
Y R E F
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE
VK3TORY SQUARE, VANCOUVER, B. a  
Dept. C. A. 2.
Please send mo your FREE folder “Classified Advertising 
Explained."
NAME
ADDRESS
(Please Print Name Plainly)
Are you a “Province” subscriber
(Answer here please)
HNAL DAYS OF OUR “ BIG C U r m E ”  
JULY SALE
' ' M EN ’$  F U R N IS H IN G S ',
Men’s Tookc CoU&rs—Mon will want several cdllars at this low price. 
Made by Tooke. Semi soft and soft in the season s latest
July Safe, 4 for ............................................................. ..................... " f j*  .
Men’s Sox—In silk and wool, also silk. Colours, fawn, navjy and b lu ^  
also pure cashmere in black,, ton and grey^ July Sale. 2 pairs for $1.W 
Men’s Shirts—W e have just received a new line of imported hraad- 
cloth shirts in new summer designs. Most of these shirts with
2 separate collars to match. Sizes 14 to 18, July Sale..... .......
'M en’s Underwear—In fine summer weight. Balhriggan 
and loijig leg Penm an’s make. Size 34 to 48. July Sale, per suit $1.Q0'
, Men’s medium weight khaki pants with cuff bottom and belt loops, 
any size. .July Sale, per p a i r ..............................................................
b o y :s  wear
Bov’s Shorts—rin. khaki, made from best quality wearing drill. W a i^
sizes, 22 to 34,'per p a i r ........................................ - ..... - .............V:r T ‘J r '
Bov’s Pants—In khaki with belt loops and cuffs. Best quality drill.
W aist 25 to 29. July , S a le ............... - .L -.................... .............. ;;......
Boy’s jazz caps With peak or with out in felt, assorted colours.
Special ..................... ;...... .................. V............................... ........................  ,
) LADliCES* W EA R  * \
Spun Silic Dresses—Styles and sizes for ladies and misses. A wonder­
ful dress 1(or the price. All sizes, e a c h ........................ .....................
Nainsook Princess Slips in assorted delicate colours. Any size..
Dainty Mull Nightgowns. Lace net trim  in pink and colours. Sale
Price, each ......................................................................, .....
Children’s Rubber W aders in fancy patterns. Just the thing tor the 
kiddies to wade around in, e a c h ...................... ......- ................................ i~o
 ̂ S T A P L E S
Coloured.Bed Spreads with scalloped edge. Full bed sizes, each $2.75 
Tablecloths—Japanese crepfi covers in size 60x6Q hemstitched. July
Sale Price, each ............................. ......................... ................ *;....... “•"***'®
Crib Flannelette Blankets. Blue Borders. Sale, Price, pair.......... 551.«0
S H O E  N EW S
Men’s Shoes—Men’s broWn tan orchard boots with panco soles and 
moccasin last. This is the best general orchard, and work boot on 
the m arket today. Sale P r ic e ........................ .........................
Men’s brown or black panco soled boots and-oxfords in a ligh ter
weight shoe for general wear. Sizes 6 to 10J4. July Sale .......$2.95
Men’s brown or black oxfords with real leather soles and calf uppers..
made in round or French toe, wide; and medium fitting, ibizes.o to  J i . ,
July S a le ............................................................................. . ...........
Boy’s chrome tan oxfords in plain toe, extra wide fitting, ajzes l
to 5^ ... July Sale ........................................................................ ........
Boy’s sport running boots with real crepe soles, in tan only.
1' to 5. July Sale, per p a i r ..... .............................................
Ladies’ cushion soles, house oxfords and 1 strap with black k ^  
uppers. This makes an ideal house shoe
Children’s crepe sole sandals with best quality canvas uppers, in 
brown or white. Sizes. 4 to 2. July Sale, per pair.................. .........95c
F u m e r to n ’s
“ W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
FOR SALE
AT LOW PRICES
BALANCE AFTER FIRST PAYMENT
IN
MONTHLY INSTALM ENTS
B U R N E ""AVENUE—6 room Bungalow; modern Bath-
 ̂ ■ '.room-
GRAHAM AVENUE—6 room House; concrete cellar;
modern, bathroom.
DEHART AVENUE^6 room Bungalow; in splendid 
^  . condition; fireplace; sleeping porch;
modern bathroom; garage.
M eTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
R E A L  E S T A T E , FIN A N C IA L  & IN SU R A N C E A G EN TS
is here again, with its call to the Great Outdoors. 
In the course of the next few weeks, thousands of 
-people will forsake the cities to seek rest and 
recreation by lake and stream and in the depths 
of the cool, green Forests.
R EM EM B ER !
This is the month of July, when the Fire Hazard 
is at its height. Be rigidly careful with Fire. Get 
your camp fire permit; have it always with you and 
follow its simple instructions. The consciousness 
of doing yoiir part to Protect the Forests will add 
materially to your enjoyment of them.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
\ \ ‘  ̂ t ;  ̂ I ; r M  ̂  ̂ X * . ‘
? . -■,' rJ.'iy ■. ' ,-̂.'̂ •■ •■'/', ■. r. ; / . . - .'i',;, : ;,i '.’, V . '-Y , 1.■.•■■ .'̂ .•■  ̂ ..•■■■■: ,'
■*'J8BByMl8gglilMMMiglBI^
'7'̂  » «i
T H E  E E L O W ftA  CO.VEIEB A N D  OKANAGAN O R G H A R PIST PAGE EIV E
' i
W AN T ADS,
m m  itiMrtUmt US cent# pet line I ejeh ndtfl* 
ilonfti insenfoii.' 10 oenw per line. Minlmiiin 
elMrte per wp#» Jffft, , v 1 /
I'lreeo do not mU (or cr^lt on tliesf tn«nt«, #• the cost of bpotdflK end collecHsii 
tlicin |» qnlte out of pfoportbn to tbeir eirfiwi. 
No frepoiiSlWllty ftccepted for m m  In •df«wl» 
Tsement* tccelvea by lekpnon®.
F O R  SALE^MiscelllantiOUs
; F O R  SAJ.E—3 strong eojonko of 
' becaj honey optional. E. B.
: HighAcrcs, IC.L.O. _________ J ^ p
: F O R  S A L E -rFord  truck 3n running 
orderr also,.cook_range. Chcajg^ior
:nr’
‘ r r; i .cowic *»»»»«;. 
<ash, »cc Nobby Clarke.
--W
FOR SALE—Voting:, pigs, 4 and 5 
Weeks,old,
'. F. iJouvcttc, or phone, 55Z-R/.
M ■ ' 4y«ttc
F O R  SA LE -  Light I»etcrborough 
> boat, 2 pairs sculls, niast, sail,
>-weatherboards. P. O, Box 7%.
• OU'lC
», F O R  SA LE—4-room house, $.^00 c.''.r7h, 
balance ns rent. Apply, 
Middleton, Fuller Avc., Keic
Mrs.
owna.
S0'4p.
GUNS bought and sold. J . B. Spurrier.
48-oC
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Fllteett cent# per Utio, cacti (nacrtlon: mlti* 
jtnum charm, 30 cent*. Count (Iva word# 
to line. Each Initiat and arpup of not 
more ffcnn five flsnurc# rounf# a# a word. 
.ni«cM#e« lyiav nh« tldn: 30 cent# per tin#.
L ocal a n d  P e rs o n a l
M A RRIA G E^
,4tMmMiitii(>nMtW**gnii
Graham—Moodie
A very tjuieT^ wcdtlmg, of which no
[LO D G E B U IL D IN G  IS
- C R E D IT  T O  K ELO W N A
(Continued from page 1)
4. \r jf 'irth 'jr details arc available, look phtec K  jj, effected by means of eight
to Van- ;,t Suininerlaml ycslcrday, wlicu the ceiling fixtures and twelve wallMrs. D. W. Swtberlaml went lu v.u*-i n ^vm^lm• ^;uK i m n i« 'e |iargc 
couver on Tuesday. jVen. Archde.icon Graham, cousin of I.-mips"
.1.. bHitegrooifi. united; .... —i....-i. . . , ■ .-_____  __- , The ''''w indow s, are
1x1 r w g ilfrrv  of'V ancouver was U**’ I franitxl m ost attnictwcly in chrtaihs d
Jn ’fovvii^n Tucriilav * jCapt. R. 1 . Grahuni, of Last Ivclowtu.,j,,jyjj,p,.py piugH bearing the triple 
,*v Tuesday. to b^iicen cider daughter of ,jnks. Movable, benches are arranged
egre and attention. All classes I Mrs, George McKenzie was. a pass- Licut.-Col. and Mrs. W. M. Moodie, both sides of the hall, furnish-
c at Ye Bcjiuty Shoppe. Phoncleiurcr to the Coast on Wednesday. i | Kelowna. |tiig  the scsiting for lodge nights and for
5(Mp . . -n i ---- I dances. T hree, wall cupboards fitted
Mrs. R. Stewart an d ; children re-1 Faige—league | into the west .wall of the hall provide
, Y dU R  N A TU R A L BEA U TY  dc 
serves 
of work
I9«
Dr. Mathison, dentist. W ilH ta'B lock turned last week fromCalifornia, where i„  n delightful setting of summer storage for small articles belonging to 
' • tic.' I they have liccn visiting relatives. flowers a t the First United Church, lodges. *
r, A T* 1 Kelowna, on Tlmrsd.'iy, morniiigt at I At the cast end of the lodge room is
VT. V..I and k*r», f . A. Limiy, ot ’’ “J**/' i() o’clock, Miss Phyllis felwy Teague, la  store roomi twelve by thirty!*five feet 
40-tfc *119 the late Mr. W. C. (in dimensions, corresponding to the
« * I# Kverc the gUcsts or-Mr. and Mrs. w . K. Monmouth, England, ,aml stage immediately below it, for tbe
Heinstitcblug and Picot work, also j 9''**' Mrs. W . C. Duggan of Kelowna, be- storage of regalia and lodge furnitufe,
' - -  - . 1 - .....................  I... -*>̂0 hmlc of Mr. Morton Baldwin land provided with ample locker, chpaci-
telcphone 89. t ■> m ifi  ̂ .
PURS cleaned and stored. 
Harvey & Son.
door giving exit 10 a fire escape, which 
will be equipped with double iron lad­
ders instcatl of the customary single 
one. A roof, ventilator is also provided 
in tin’s room.
As in the case of the roof, no chances
F O R  SA LE—Apricots. M.^ L. Kuip 
ers, Okanagan Mission.- Phone
,J257-L3.\‘ ! : . 50-3c
F O R  SA LE—320 acre rmich. For par- 
' . ticulars apply, P .,,0 . Box; 795, ^Kcl-
‘ 'Owna.
’F O R  SA LE—2 acres orchard land, 
: with S-room house, jbst outside city 
,,lim its. EaW  terms. P.* O, Bpx 356 
.or phone 278R. , , ,
, :FO R  S A L E ^ O n o ; 21-foot launch, 
four-pylindcr, four-cycle , Roberts 
: -motor: one 18-foot launch, one-cylmder 
, four-cycle Gray m otm ; _also several 
• towboats. Apply, P.O . Box 29.1, ,Pen- 
vticton, B.C. - j ___
aU SED  TR U C K  BARG A IN S--! j4;ton 
G.M.C;, only three m onths old; 1J4- 
, ;ton Rco, with cab and body; Ij^ -ton  
•Graham; 2 ^ -to n  Federal, with cab and 
platform ; 3-ton D ay-Elder, seven 
.flpeeds forward; 3-ton Day-Elder with 
- o r  without hydraulic hoist and b ^ y j
r  HA ifES™ ’ ffiflsoA'
M O T O R  CO., Ltd., 1256 GranvilIe^St.,
' Vancouver, B. C. 49-4C
. F O R  SA LE—One model W .. Cletrac 
Tractor in good running o r ^ r .  Ap- 
^ly , A. Kennedy, B. C. Orchards 
F anch , E ast Kelowna. 50-ttc
F O R  SA LE—A BA RG A IN . The* pro^ 
Tperty on the south side of Park ^ ^ e ., 
..•known as the J°Xce Ilostel,.
■ Apply to  Burnc & W eddell, S o b w m ^
done in gold 'and silver thread, now! Mr, H . B. Adshcad, M.f .̂ for E ast I c<um* the . r- .. .. ta; i .  i..
being used for evening dresses andlcaWarv, who had been tlie guest ofl^'M^®' <’*̂ cond son of Mr. George W. Jty for, use by the different lodges, la  
scarves, Mrs. Witt, c /o  MlSs M. M r.anJ Lamhcrt, formerly of the east wall of this room is a fire
/ones, I Milh'ner,: Bernard Avc.,'' Kcl-1 Street,'for the past week,'left for home I L<k‘Bcookc. Quebec, , . ; ■’ “ u  1
owna; phone 82. 49-2c on Tuc.sday. prcsulcd at he, ♦ * * , , j organ ami during tlic signing of the
W, Arthur Battyc, Piano Tuner, dc- Mr. Chas, E. Blaney, of Vancouver, register Mr. George McKenzie saiig 
.sires'to thunk his many patrons, and | Travelling Pa.ssciigcr Agent,' Ocean [ Until. , , , , ,
O 'state 'that he intends to pav anothcr lT raffic ; Department', Canadian Pacific | riic  .hndc had chosen her mother s 
visit to Kelowna in October.
GENERAL STORAGE. Anv ouan- , t, . . M.A., B.D., Ph.D., of Edmonton, Alt-i. strong construction, the possibility of
titles. Glcim Builditig '  Phone Iso  , The s.s. 'Okanagan bcg.nn her sum- Given iu marriage by her step-father, I sway through a large number of , ~ I lucr ̂  schcdulc lu the C. P .; R.  ̂ freight L j,g ‘bride looked very charming in hcrjpcopic dancing lias been eliminated
' •  ;; • I scrviQc O i l  Monday, a n d , indications, simolc bridal gown with long pointed I through bracing ' by ;/i central! carrier
•The Kelowna Hospital Ladies' Aid 'vlth a large crop m sight, point to  a h)odiec of figured flat crepe And skirt I beam, built up of 2 ''x l6” , material to 
W'ill hold their annual T.ig Day pn  crepc-romaiiic* which hung in long 112"xl6", and resting upon 6 cast i
Thursday, August 9th, , Two p r i r ^  i i l i  Cnmobell and Miss F lo r - k ? '“ *'’ back'and, front and sides J  pillars in the auditoriurn. , .
will be given for the largest L „ J J 'w in h m s  oTO^^^^  ̂ c£'Mi Pc»>l>L-fin«shcd glass is used m the
amdunts collected by taggers in boxes; M^rie Chapin arrived last week I worn by her mother. She Mower sash of all windows, giving com
the boxes can be obtained from Chap- JViibS Mane unapiii, ajrnvi-q I mmorl u ;hniinnf«t of TVfsulHnr* Bnttcrflv I niotr nnvanv from outside view without
in*8 on Wednesdayj^ A 8th,
! SHO-Ptt Y class dress- ■ / ilhilmik'
making, hemstitching and picot edg- to Summcriand on W ednesday to be »« Pale apneot taffeta made with a desired to go to the exixense of a hot 
Jng, plain, silycic or gold. Cor. Pendozi L resen t at the wedding of Miss B.ibs ong sleeveless bodice, and a ful skirt Kyatcr system for a building not con-^
and Leon Avc,^ . 47*tfc ivloodie to Captain R. T. Grtiham, both hang,„g long on one side, the shorter tmuously occupied. It was decided to
L,f Fast Kelowna were Mr. and MrS. side having a large bow. She wore a iu se  fiirnacettes when required, ami. a 
RUTLAND F L O W E R  SH O W , Com- w '  H. H  McDougall and Miss Mina Marge white mohair hat and carried an J liberal supply of wall plugs vvasjnstall- 
' munity Hall, R u tland ,, Wednesday, McDoUKall. ' • bouquet of gladioli to match her cd, so that electric heaters can be used
August 1st. 49-2c| “ * j dress. jin the small rooms. Chimneys have
The Strand Theatre property at Mr. Jack W ard supported the groom j been so placed, also, that stoves can be 
I'lOVlS; "The Br^ad of HcAlth," can I Chilliwack has been purchased by Mr, I as best man, with Mr. Norman D eH art j set up as an emergency measure in 
itbw be obtained at Poole's Bakery. R. E. Berry, of Vancouver, owner of and Mr, George Patterson as ushers, j very cold weather*
37-tfc the Empress circuit of theatres a t Kel- On leaving the church, the bride amf j W ith the lack of regular heating, it
•̂   ̂ . jdwna, Kamloops, V ernon,, Penticton j groom passed. throuRh a guard of hon-jw as also necessary to dcv isep ro tec-
LAWN Mo w e r s  GROUND-—W e and other points. -   ̂  ̂ J by the Patrol Leaders aiTd j tion fbr the plumbing, which has been
have the only machine for grindingl ' . , ' . ^  <-* u t, I Seconds of the Girl Guides. 'Ikept away from all outside walls— a
lawn mower t knives accurately. J. J-. I ■ Friends of Rev. ,W. uranam-.tsro\Yi, j, a  reception to relatives and imniedi-j common fault of installation in Kel- 
Ladd Garage. ' ' .I8#tfc|a well-known former, resident of the held at the home of j owna. ■ The north side, of the building
♦ •  'Kelowna district,-will regret to, learn 1 tbc bride’s parents, after which the ja long  the ladies’ ' and men’s cloak-
M ILL IN ER Y  SA LE—Friday and that recently, he had to undergo a hjappy couple left for. a m otor trip, and j room's has been insulated with shav- 
Saturday, July 27th and 28th, 50 hats severe op^eration and three, weeks ago on their return will reside on Bernard j jngs, and all pipes have been protected.
on sale at $1.00 each. M. Jones, Ber- was . still a patient m a nursing home,  ̂  ̂ not ' expectedv that, any
nard Ave.  ̂ 'SO-lc | His home is now a t Lowestoft, buiiolk, j ‘ ■" .t*' ■ ' jtrouble w ill' b e  experiencejl'under
England. Dunil^Ogdcn; y j ordinary winter conditions, while temr
“The Four Horsemen,’’ com posingL . A wedding of much interest to many j P W ^ ^ i n g . c ap ^ . resdr^3t<),^uf^For Spirella Corsetry, Service and fi- 
gurie traifiing garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard, 141. . r , ’ 47-tfc
FO R  S A L E -D R Y  R IC K  W O O D ; 
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood;
\cu t in any lengths m 5 Sa p 4
jiate delivery. Phqne Bell &
nno nf the ^;ii'inniest dance orchestras Kefowna friends took place in Ryerson j iiig periods of severity. ,
that ever v i S  Keloŵ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Vancouver, on Thursday even- An ingenious feature ^that^dese^^^
ititr 'on Tuesdav • evmiing, July 31st, in& July' 19th, when Miss Fanny Glover j mention is that of the collapsible tables
when they wilL play a t^ the  Aquatic Ogden, younger daughter of the^ Rev. j used for serving refreshments .m , the
Pavilion from 9 p^m^to 2 a.m,' W hen Dr. J. W illiams Ogden and of the late aiidi,torium. These are made to hook
‘  ̂ 1 begins even Mrs. Ogden, of NeWcastle-on-Tyne, at one end into rings set into a wallder Avenue, July 2Sth, to the wife of then  broadcast ot memay D g . Englandf " became the bride of Mr. board. The trestles under, them are
O., St. P. Aitkens, a daughter. SO-lp | ^yalIflowers find partners. PererT H om as Dunn, of Kelowna. son I hinged, and all the necessary tables to
Miss M. R. McCIung, Public Health of Mr. William George Dunn and the j feed a large’crowd can be set up in ten
Nurse in Kelowna for two years, 1924 hate  Mrs. Dunn, of " High W ych, Sa\v-1 minutes. W hen desired out .of 
t xu- i 4 A*- ir X I to 1926, and since then P.H .N . in Al- bridgeworth, Herts, England, the I the tables can he stored under the
The relatives of the late Mrs. L; A. ]j^3jjjj.obk, is spending a week in officiating clergyman being the father j stage, the front panels of \yhich are
BIRTH
A ITKEN S—̂ At the residence, Cad-
CARD O F  t h a n k s
She is accompanied by Miss of the .bride, assisted by Rev. E. D. j arranged, so as to be movable.
, F O R  SA LE—Large house and 3 acres. 
'  Orchard, on Bernard Avenue. If  
rparty not interested in orchard, can 
arrange house and one acre. Must 
leave town. Apply T. Lauriente, phone 
' *90. '_________
W ANTED-r-Miscellaneous
N O T IC E —W ill perrson who took 
pair of girls’ tan shoes from Aquatic 
^^kindly return them to ladies dressing
■ -room? _________   2Sd£
-OLD PA IN T IN G S, etchings, engrav­
ings, prints, bought for cash by priv- 
iate collector. W rite full particulars. 
Confidential. “C o lle^o^  .lo®?”
m our St., Vancouver, B. C. 40-ac
Greening wish: : t o , express > to th e ir . _  _ _
many friends the ir, sincere thanks fo r L J  * Leowen, alTo" oTTltonaV  They I e V a '^ " *  The “church \ 4 s ‘ beautifully j The care and forethought employed j 
kindly .. expressions  ̂ pf sympathy I u^yg the cuest^  of Mr. and Mrs. I decorated for the occasion with vari- j throughout .reflect much ctedit upon 
shown them m their recent bereave- p  H „„hes and are now staying w ith] coloured Summer flowers and fern. Mn L. R. Stephens, who designed the 
ment; and also for the many beauj^ul - Bgjfg Shier. ' Miss Velma. Selkirk, of New W estr j building and drew^ the preliminary
flowers sent. r 5 0 -lp | • minster, sang “My W orld” during the [plans, and upon Mr. W . F. Schell, w h o ,
: The Orchard City Band IS making gjg„jng tbe register, and the nuptial [ worked out his ideas and even improyr
an appeal to the public to_come and ^lusic was played by Mr, John Borth- [ ed upon, them; Thy work -was earned 
support them at the Garden P arty  to  be | out entirely, by day, labour under the j
held next Thursday evening at Man-
T E N D E R S  W A N T E D  to  haul 
onions, fcucumbers, tomatoes _and 
vother vegetables from Dr. de PfySer s 
-place to ICelowna; Submit your prices 
• to  M. J. de Pfyffer,‘Box 347, Kelowna,
-:b . c .  '
K O D A K  FIL M S left a t the Ribelm 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
;S  p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
you have had finishing to the amount 
.of $5. 24-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household
f ° u s " 0 N T s V » P E | l V ^■see
W A N T ED -^To buy, good onward;
give all particulars in first letter. 
Courier, No. 782. 7 45-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
vW A N T E D —A girl for general house­
work during afternoons, in cam p,on 
, Takeshore. Apply, Mrs. R. Archer 
Houblon, P. O. Box 145, Kelowna. ,
, 50-lp
A FTER N O O N  T E A S  frdoii 3.30 
DINNER served from  7 to  8 p.m.
PR IV A TE P A R T IE S  C A TER . 
ED  F O R
For reservations ' 
PH O N E  M ANAGER
Rates from $5.00 per day,
34-tfc
t rs  i  t - to the chancel by her [ superintendence _of Mr. Schell, and the
I hattan Breach.. As no collections the bride made a lovely picture [ completed building is_ a- tribm e to the
I been taken-at the_ concerts for the [fn ^ rich ly  simple gown of cream chiff-, [ skill . of Kelowna artisans. T h e e le c -  
' two seasons, this is the chance to come satin. A deep lustrous fringe feU [ trie lighting was installed by  M r. G  W. 
and give a little to buy new from the low waistline, giving a  slender [,Cope, the plumbing by .Mr. Jack Reid,
pair instruments and help pay for the gg did the arm-fitting sleeves, of Rutland, the .p l^ te rm g  w as. in the
rent of the Band hall. I the only ornamentation being a. sspray I hands of Mr. . J. ,Rossi,' and M r., 1̂.
represents
I I 1 \ J H i y  1.4& i4aiA4V.A4LClklS/X4 l./̂ ###̂  U. ■ -•ftJ--—— . --—----- , ^
Afi- William David M ac Gee an Or- of orange blossoms gracing the s h ,o u ld -  Tfeadgold was responsible for the Mr. William m viO  Aiac^ee.^an  ̂ and decorating. •
angcnian well known to members pt the. er. Avnicn was a I The ' hiiildine which
e m b ? o M e "ld tf , hSd in p h e f Lotal oj,,lay oX;$10.0<)0, ,irow n_ed^
1 native of Belfast, Ireland,, and, although j
only 37 years of age. had belonged^to | sYo^^eV bouquet'w^s [ and Rebekahs.
vivcu uy ifo ...XV,. ..... „ th e f , threi
brothers and two sisters. The funeral
\Y rnon on & tnrday  lasb H e was a |^
Of beltast, treiaiio, anu, aunouyu ^ clusters of orange consisting of members of the I.O .O .F.
,a  • r,l?T o r '‘ manv®vea?a ^ l l r f s ^ u r -  b to sso ra ra  aho»er bouquet w lJ a n d  Rebekahs.^ I t  has' been
the, ^ b f r  father three composed of pale pink roses and lily- prim arily^for^he use of Orchard Cityy ed b  his wife. Jus m h e r . ^ t ^  K Lodge, I.O .O .F., but arrangem ents
, ^ ^  ot the valley. „  . , „ , . Kelowna have been made to sub-let accommoda-
!,v " ;L -  S ’ S a T n e ’f  S e “ S c?  R  a t S d ' b e h i f t c f l r l . L ^ ^ ^ ^  V Y o
' \V MrKbinon officiating ’ and wore an attractive ensemble of [ lent features for, W. McKinnon officiating. georgette, with cuffs and cials and other entertam ments w fll. be
Mr. and Mrs. W . B. Hughes-Games collar of cloth of silver, embroidered [ available to the
.and two sons returned yesterday from with tiny flowers of helio and J
, ? i ^ ; r d ' i i  i"  ' “S '  P ” ' V o - - .
■' — - - ' • . . The bridesmaid was Miss Daisy a heavy financial undertaking «ierit th e ,
T E N D E R S
Sealed Tenders w ill be received b}’
4th, 1928,'for the construction of a pro-“ ■ route, i.ney nau a huj.si ciiĵ v̂cxL̂ tv vmiN—i jluc ■ w«»o ^
Plans and specifications m ay be I Very hot . weather / was experienced Aves. daintily Crocked in shell pink hvghest commendation^^ 
seen and further information obtained while coming up the Fraser, a t er g e o r^ tte  of-g irlish  fin^es,_with f i Is ^  gerious accident occurred at Oy-1 
from .be Secretary,,or_a.._.he:office of | . n o n , o . e r , , n s , < l e ^ ^  "  fi'er Ka"'o'! an »  S r P r i d a y  when a' piano, which
of French flowers was be,np removed from a_ truck byMessrs. McTavish & Whillis, Kelowna.
'The lowest or any tender not^neces- 
sarily accepted.
E. S. BUSH,
Secretary,
Rutland Board of School Trustees. 
July 2Sth, 1928. ' 50-2c
zuni registeriivgl HO on Monday 
102 was recorded a t Lytton.
While pleased to learn of his ad­
vancement in the form of an appoint­
ment upon the staff of the Experim ent­
al Station at Summerland, the many 
friends in the Kelowna district of Mr. 
J. E. Britton. B.S.A., Agricultural In ­
crystals.
pink had a nosegay 
on the rim and she carried a bouquet of | 
pink carnations.
Mr. William Longfellow, * of Kel­
owna, ‘supported the bridegroom as j 
best man.
Following the ceremony, a reception | 
to relatives and immediate friends was j
Mr. G. N. Kennedy and Mr. Claudel 
W hitehorn, of the Jeiikins Co., Ltd., 
fell on Mr. W hitehorn, breaking th e | 
pelvis bone and dislocating and fractur­
ing his hip. H e was rushed immedi-: 
ately to the Kelowna General'Hospital 
by Mr. Kennedy, where D r. CampbHl
W A N T E D —Girl or woman for gencr 
, al housework, sleep out. Phone 163.
50-tfc
E X P E R IE N C E D  F R U IT  PAC K- 
ER S wanted. Grader and bench 
work. Apply, The Cascade Fruit Co 
Ltd. ' 50-lg
TO R EN T
ROOM S to let, furnished, single or 
double; bath. Phone 113. 48-3c
'T O  R E N T —4-room suite in Jubilee 
Ap.-»rts. Apply, R. P. Hughes. 46-tfc
■ FO R  H IR E —Boat and barge; passen­
ger. freight and towing service. Picnic 
i.and excursion parties. Phone 4 5 2 -y .^
40-tfc
FO R  R E N T —Two furnished rooms, 
“ suitable for light housekeeping, or 
'would take boarders; good home cook­
ing. Phone 259-Ll. 44-tfc
L O S T  AND F O U N D
‘ LO ST—Monday, spare tire and rim  
for Chevrolet truck. Finder please 
■■return to RowcHffe’s. 50-1 c
LO ST—W ire-haired fox tcrrl'cr, White.
Answers to the name of “Timmic.” 
Finder please phone Dr. G. L. C am ^ 
bell. 50-ic
L O S T —A grey Persian kitten. W ill 
finder please phone ’ Mrs, (Jeorge 
nCraig, Pcildozi St., phone 585. '50-lc
G o i x ^ f  
F is h in g ?
See US fo r
Rods Lures
Reels Lines
All Kinds of ̂ Tackle -
YotifU lookin g axoand
FISHING REPORTS ;
BEAR LAKE—
The best bet on the fly. ' 
C H U T E L A K E —
Good on Fly and Spinner.
F IS H  LAKE, Summerland— 
Should have good reports by 
Saturday. ,'
structo”r at the K elow na'H igh School, [ jo y .an v es  Og!.| rend«ed” medTcai aid. A  recent X-
will regret that his new position j .ip,, ' I photograph showed that the- in-
a change of place of residence. For a the bride chose a dress Jiired parts were mending as well as
number of years Mr. Britton has been , ,,avv blue Georgette with double j colild be expected. Much sympathy 
one of the most popular'and successful . .  flo„nceg from the plain bodice a jis being felt with Mr. W hijehorn, who 
members of the local teaching st.aff, | „  A-„„rhf in n rhinAstnuA I has had the misfortune to be the vic­
tim of severe injuries through other 
accidents within the past two years.
-II 4,. fill I belt being caught in a rhinestone
and his place will be hard to fil . buckle, over which was worn a navy
On Thursday, August 2nd. a g a r d e n  coat of velour, trimmed with beige
F irst Surgeon—“Are you going to  I 
•iperate on this patient?"
Second Surgeon—“I ’m afraid to;! 
there’s something the m.ittcr with! 
him." . ■
dence of Mayor Sutherland, where sup-I and^Mrs. Dunn will take up residence 
per will be served from 6 to  7.30 p.m. I in Kelowna.
Among the numerous attractions ar- „ 'T ” • r, j - t x
ranged for the evening’s entertainment Mr. B. Irvine. Radio Inspector, Dc- 
are side shows, fortune telling, jitney partnient of Marine, 'V ancouy^, spent 
dancing, and a programme of music by a couple of days m town on T u e ^ a y  
the Band. Free transportation Will be and yesterday on his usual visit chas- 
provided. starting from the United I ing up sources of . radio interference. 
Church and P. B. W illits 5: Co.’s store and was successful in locating several 
at 5.30 o’clock. and allaying the trouble, much to the
joy of radio fans concerned. One of 
A spCctacular^missionary dcmoiistra- the worst noise-makers was found to 
tion and lecture will be given under the be an electric fan in Chinatown, on 
auspices of the Salvation Army in the Abbott Street, which was creating a 
United Church, corner of Richter terrible disturbance for a piece of ap- 
Street and Bernard Avenue, on W ed-j paratus so small, being much worn and 
nesday, August 1st, at 8 p.m.. by Ajeet sparking badly. Mr. Irvine left for 
Singh aiid Christina Bai,‘*who have Summerland last night via the W est- 
spent nine years amongst the natives bank ferry and will extend his inspec- 
on the plains of India. Indian cos- tion trip as far as Kootenay before re- 
tumes and native songs will feature the turning to Vancouver, He carries a 
demonstration, while Tom-Toms made very sensitive radio instrument and 
from human skulls form a part of the loop in his Chevrolet caravan and dis- 
exhibit of interesting curios. This plays almost an uncanny* skill in run- 
lecture should be of interest to  those ning to earth and locating all manner 
who have friends in the far off colony, of electrical disturbances and interfer- 
and educational to those interested in j cnce with radio reception.
the “Gem of the ' British Crown.” -r----------—;------ — -------
There will be no charge for admission, The Orchard City Band, under the 
but a silver collection will be taken j leadership of-Bandm aster Finlay, will 
to help defray expenses. Mayor D .'W . be in attendance both days of the Kcl- 
Sutherland will act as chairman. j owna Regatta, August 8 and 9.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Staples returned 
home on Monday from a voyage to the 1 
Orient, reaching Vancouver oh Satur­
day on board the “Empress of Russia.’’ 
They state that the 'trip  was delightful 
throughout and that they enjoyed it | 
very much.
DEMONSTMUON 
t lECTUtE
under auspices of Salvation Army
The United Church
W ED N ESD A Y , AUGUST 1st 
;it 8 p.m.
A JE E T  SING H  
'■and
C H R IS T IN A  BAI 
from India.
Indian dress, Native songs, Tom 
Toms made from human skulls, etc. 
A silver collection will be taken to 
defray expenses.
Sfl-lp
In Our Ready4o- 
. Wear Dept
T H E  SM A R TEST O F
V . . . ' ' ' ' "S' : ""'  ■ ■• :■' ■ ■ '
K n itte d  S u its
C L E A R IN G  A T  26% LESS 
T H A N  M A R K ED  PR IC E S .
For your vacation wardr 
robe, for golf or sport 
wear, here are ver,y im­
portant offerings, in­
cluding two and three-* 
piece models, in shades 
of tan, sand, blue, green 
and all popular .colours.
Spun Silk 
Frocks
\_ _ ..J _■. ..
Clearance of Spun l̂ ilk 
Frocks in j'unior sizes,, 
from 8 to 17 years.
Specially Priced
$1.95
Bathing Suits and Beach Accessories 
Interestingly Priced
The sun’is high,, the water is warm, true signs that bathing time is 
here, get your isuit today and enjoy a full season’s enjoyment. Good 
assortment of styles to choose from. - ■ '
Prices, ia' all wool, from ............................ .........____ .... wiy# 4 tg
Children’s All Wool Bathing Suits .................. ..-..............,•.-............$1.93
: A ugust num ber of the Pictorial .Revieinr now on sale a t  our
counters.
Phone 361
T R U I T  L A D D E R S
LIGHT - STRONG. - RIGID
'We believe that with the improvements of this year's model, 
we have constructed a ladder which has these three re- 
) quisites in the greatest degree. j
Inspection Invited. /
BOX SHOOK SASH & DOORS MILL WORK
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make ideal Summer Fuel.
S .  JVI. S I M P S O N ,  L t d .
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452 4S*tfc
Let’s have a Teal good time
W I T H .
£ 6 Ib e  Fo u r Itorsem en ”
at the
AQUATIC CLUB
on the evening of
TUESDAY NEXT, JULY 31 
Dancing, 9 -2  Admission, 75c
50-lp
l”* -i'-*!* * ^ ‘ '' I » 'I ‘■̂ I t* *•' '* >, tl ' t , ,  ̂ I I ’  ̂ ' I* I ^ ' t ” ' / / ) 1 ( ' > '* '*'* 1 f ) r I ”  ̂ I * j "  ̂ \ it ' ' ' ' 1 ' J ? . *
'  ̂ - * ‘ ____ *..< ____ ^o»-«wiA«tAMt rtiaM^MAlBftlftl**
¥AXKt^ m
XM M  K W U Q W H ^' p i m M ^  'm^ P > , P $ ^ ^ P § ^
t-l
M o s t  C a n a d i a n  
H o u s e w i v e s  
u s e
MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
t o  a s s u r e  
S U C C E S S F U L ,
b a k i n g
'Alade in  Canada '..
JsJo A l u m
E ;W . G I L L E T T  CO.  LTD;
TO RD NTO : CAN ....
♦  ,♦ # '♦ ♦  4  ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦ f '. 'f r  #,'f».«^ #
♦  TW EN TY YEAK8 AOO J
I*A • • '.iw .'X UIEP ■;*» lAAVftt̂ PJr ■ «» «%«#*>»,,*•••>• **•♦  (From  the filfl# of 'T h e  Kelownei f  larger number of people will be cm- 
a,  ̂ ' Couricif") ployed within five o r six weeks time.
A w , ‘ "t The local product ohoutd floon be on
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ '♦  ' • • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^  the market, and all loyal Kolowniaiis
should liclp the industry along, if they
"Dr. K S ? » T d ? c ^ o « f  th fe o rn e r  of ay e  smokers, “^ lV £  “ I..A®" D r .  Kc lc r  s iio u sc  ^  —  ̂ 7 ,,^ home-made article,
a business block on its site.
"M r. R. Minns made a business trip 
on Monday to Sumnicrland in conncc- 
tioh with an outfit of woodworking 
machinery he has purchased there, and 
which he will install in a new hmm-; 
ing tp be erected at the corner of *®n- 
dozi S treet and La^yrciico Avenue.
"W ho could fail to fall in love with 
Kelowna those beautiful days? D. >s 
hot, no doubt,. but what about those 
cooling breezes from ,the  blue wtders 
of the lake? Think of the poor s ^ c r -  
ers in the canyon streets of New York 
sweltering i n ' the humid heat w ita 
never a breath of fresh air to break its 
oVen-like stiUncss, and be, glad you arc 
a ICelowniaii!’’. ■ . • , «,i: , *' *' ■ 'I
"The iCclovvna lacrosse team met 
with defeat at Arm strong on W ednes­
day of last week by a score of 5 to A 
The . Arm strong boys, played a  ^ r y  
rougli game, and many of the Kel­
owna'■ te am ' came home with scars pt 
conflict in the shape of black eyes and 
cuts. I t  is a pity such a fine game as 
lacrosse ' should . so frequently be 
spoiled by unsportsmanlike behaviour.
"The Farm ers' Exchange are
f * ^ t « « 4 e f « n # w a < i  n i l *
do-
in g ^ a 'la rW  e^Ppm ? a l^ ad y
this season. Up to July 22nd last year,
‘̂ H E  COURIER" fer yow JOB PRIMTIWO
i ll l9  Ô rtOvfAi* ir  ̂ - i
only one car of summer produce had 
been shipped, while this year, op to 
July 21st, five cars have been p ip p ed  
from here and six cars under the 'Ex- 
changc'fe billing from Okanagan Cen­
tre and Vernon. They also expect to  
shin five additional cars by today.
’ "The cigar factory commenced
DON’T PLAY BLINDMAN’S BLUFF WITH  
YOUR INSURANCE
Be Sure To Get The Guaranteed Policy 
At The Lowest Cost
You cannot afford to  grope in  the dark w ith 
You m ust know exactly w hat you ax;c
anteed amount of protection a t the lowest possible c o s t - ^  clean-cut,
business contract w ithout entangling conditions attached. ^  ^
Ontario Equitable policies are for stipulated, g u a r^ tc e d
You are not required to run the risk of any speculative
amount of protection, depending upon the profits the c<>*"Fany e ^ .
W ith the Ontario Equitable the sum 18 fixed, and you pay the lowest
possible cost to  obtain tha t protection.
W hen thinlrihg of insurance, remember th a t the O ntario Eqilii^Me 
guarantees the*aniount of the p,obey; that the cost is as low as poSsi-
ble; that the investment offers, the maximum, of safety,
T H E  O N TA R IO  E Q U IT A B L E  L IF E  A N D  A C C ID E N T  
IN SU R A N C E COM PANY .
Head Office: W aterloo, O nt.  ̂ S. C. Tvreed, President •
G. F . E L L IO T T . Gen. Agent, Kelowna. ________
q ^ H E
A  dom’
___"Bigger and Better** C hevrolet is  m otor-
*8 m ost strik ing  U lnstration o f th e ^ ffe re n c e  
betw een “cheaptxess* iind Tow -price”,
Chevrolet is low-priCed, beyond doubt . . low er- 
priced than ever before in  a ll C hevrolet h isto ry . 
S n t, so fa r from  being -cheapened”, C hevrolet has 
been im proved—in  appearance, in  perform ance, in  
value I I f  quality, instead of ^rice, w ere the  means 
by  which cars w ere classified, C hevrolet would take 
its  place in  the higher ranka.
B veiy tldng about the -B igger and B etter”  Chevro­
le t  . . from  the  big, In ran o n s  F isher Bodies w ith  
th e ir sm art, sty lish  lines, to  the pof 
engine w ith  its  Countless new  refinements every­
th ing bespeai^  a  h igh  stamdUird o f  quality  th a t haa 
never been sacrificed fo r  any price advantage. ;
The C hevrolet 3TOU buy is, .first o f all, a  b igger and 
b e tte r car. T h a t i t  is also an  ontslm idingly low-
Call around and drive th is  Q uality , Low -Priced c a t 
today.
r» e  GMJUC. . .  Gneraf Uetorf emm
m o a  c o m » a u e m $  m t d  e t m o m i u t  o f  b n y m t  C h f o m a
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA
T«nH«S 
Ce*cfi • 
Cooo* ’ 
SmImi
T '5
f«2%0O
S25jOO
>40.00 
T4A0O 
aSSAO
iSoSiwawrt TmM.h mjhm <
_______ bla CabrtolM
CoaHUMcUl CtuMMib - 470LMW 
Daltvarr - 425.00.  «35.00 - asoAo
t prieu a*.
operations on M onday with nine 
himda, Mr. P. Frozesky having 
arrived from W innipeg on Saturday. 
This is merely a start, and a much
one.
"Recent saics of Central Okanagan 
Land & OlFchard Co.'s lands have been 
made as (ollows: Mr. Ernest England, 
Vancouver, 10 acres; Mr. W . M. 
Sutherland, Edmonton, 10 acrc.s; 
Messrs. R. McDoncll and Emus, both 
bf Grandview, Yukon, 10, acres ‘each. 
It is encouraging to note that the val­
ley attracts settlers from sucli remote 
regions a.s the Yukon, ®nd that i t ; is 
possible to get them even from the 
Coast, in spite of the baits held' out 
to buy on the Fraser River alluvial 
lands.”
“The Band, succumbing to -the uni­
versal desire for coolness, took posses­
sion of Mr. H aym aa's scow on Tucs* 
day evening and were towed by the 
‘Skookum’ to Manhattani Beach, where 
they, serenaded tHc > campers while 
afloat on the deep. They were then 
towed to a point opposite the ferry 
whaff, but they were unfortunately too 
far out for listeners on the shore, to 
hear much' moire than the thump of the 
big drum, and next time they entrust 
themselves * to the bounding , billows 
it is to be hoped thejf will keep a little, 
nearer shore, otherwise they will have
only the fishes,for audience.”' • « * *
"The Regatta Committee have been 
energetically soliciting subscriptions 
this week and have achieved marked 
success, a sum of $500 being already 
fissured. The programme will be 
spread over two days, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, August 12th and 13th, and 
there will be some especially good fea­
tures on the evening o f the second day 
which I will aid in the Cntertaininent ,of 
the visiting members of the Irrigation 
(Convention. > W ith good weather, 
which is practically certain at this tim e 
of year, the Regatta should be  a huge 
success, and we hope it will be per- 
l^ctuated as Kelowna’s one especial 
event,- leaving Victoria Day, Dominion 
Day and Labour Day to the other lake 
towns, if they wish. By an amicable 
arrangem ent of dates’ all the petty 
jealousies' in regard to such m atters 
would be swept away, and the: danger 
would^ be. removed of a recurrence of 
the ill-feeling between Summerland 
and Penticton engendered over the 
Dominion Day celebration at the latter 
place.” * * « ’ <
“ A t long last the efforts of the 
people of the Okartagan have been re­
warded with success—and we _ may be 
pardoned if some credit is claimed, for 
the'continual ham m ering of the Board 
of Tnide it- th e  Public W orks D epart­
ment to  this end—and $5,000 appears 
ini the list of federal supplementary 
estimates for ‘improvement of navig­
able channel between Okanagan Lake 
•and Dog Lake.” The sum is small but 
it is; only the beginning, and further 
expenditures m ay’ confidently be ex­
pected, if found necessary. There has 
also been voted $3;500 for the duplica­
tion of the Vernon-Kelowna telephone- 
telegraph line. F o r vigorous endorse­
m ent of their requests and their ultim-r 
ate concession, the people have to 
thank their energetic and faithful mem­
ber, Mr. D uncan 'R oss.”
sImuUftncously, »« Pomc occasuwiaUy 
substitute a  rirogrammo of tlicir own. 
W hen reception is poor from the firat 
station tuned In, try  the others, but do
not be dipappoiiUcd if you fail to re 
ccive the N.D.C. progriunme from some
of tboni. T he six stutiona are oa fol 
lows: KOM O. Seattle; K H Q . Spok
line; K G W , Portland; IvGO. Oakland 
K PO , San Francisco; K F l. I,.03 Ang 
clcs) .
Sunday, Jul]T 29 
3 to 4.30 p.m 
concert.
jM»y There will h e  no further meetings of
'irioiimnn the Troop for the balance of the suin- Sunday aften  oon resumption of mcetmgN
coiiccrt. n r f i r - ’' iu the fall will hc  settled a t a Court of
Saciis), Romance (bvendsen); renor 
Sotos, (a) • "Una Furtiva Lagruna *•
(D onizetti), (b) “Nirvana" (A dam s); 
Orchestra, Selections from "Schehera­
zade'' (Rimsky - K orsakov); Viola 
Selections, (a) Romance (Rubinstcin- 
MiicMurray), (b) “Last Rose of Sum­
mer;" Orchc.stra, "Phedre” (M assen­
e t); Tenor Solos, (a) "Mia Sposa Sara'
(Rotoli), (b) “Elcanore”. (Taylor) j 
Orchestra, "Dance of the Veils 
(Goldm ark), H ungarian Dance Nb. 5 
(B rahm s); Viola Selections, (a) Irish 
Air, (b) -‘Alice, W here A rt Thou?” 
Orchestra^' Suite, O pus 42 (Mac- 
DowoU), Marcfi ,Grotc.squc (Sinding).
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.T-Standard Symph­
ony H our, ,
O rchestral program m e: Rhapsody
(B rahm s); Overture, "Patric” (B izet); 
"Rigodon (R am eau); "None B ut the 
W eary H catt” (TschaikoiVsky);
Scherzo (M endelssohn); Largo, "New 
W orld Symphony” (D vorak); Little 
Suite (D ebussy). ' „
9 to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater K ent pro-
gramtue. r. , x*O rchestral program m e: Selections,
"No, No, N anette” (Y oum ans); “Pou- 
pcc Valsantc” (Poldini); “ A Night in 
Seville” (AIbcniz),; Concert W altz,
"The Skaters" (J. S trauss); “Janina” 
(D ruram );
Monday, Ju ly  30
Orchestra, "Invitation , to the Dance''
(W eb er); Contralto Solo, "Hedge 
Roses" (Schubert); Orchestra, “Ero- 
tik” (G rcig), "M errym akers’ Dance” 
(Germ an) ; ■ Baritone Solo, "To the 
Forest” (Tschaikow sky); Orchestra 
"Vltava” (Sm etana); Contralto Solo 
"Song  of the Open” (L a Forge)
Musically Descriptive Talk, "The 
Good Sport ;’V O rchestra ,"R ide  of the 
Valkyries” (W ag n er); Baritone Solo 
"Soft Caress of the N ight” (W aldrop) i 
O rchestra, ‘‘Chant d’Automne” (Tsch­
aikowsky), “ Pilgrim s’ Chorus” (W ag 
ner). „
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony H our 
. O rchestra,. Selections, “ You’re in
% FO R  R A D IO  A M A TEU R S 4 
t  ■ *•
N.B.C. Program m e F or The W eek Of 
Ju ly  29 to  August 4
(N.B.—In addition to  the program ­
mes of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO items are  given, 
which are denoted by the ifflitials of the 
latter station. . The N.B.C. broadcasts 
are made through six stations on the 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the East­
ern and Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same matter
Love” (F rim i), W altz from “ Der Ros- 
enkavalier” (S trauss), “ Ask of* the 
Stars, Beloved” (P o q ce ),“ El Relicar- 
io” (P ad illa); French H orn Solo, "Mis­
sion Chimes” (Bergenholtz); Orches­
tra, Selections, . “Hansel and Gretel” 
(H um perdinck), “ Tes Yeux’.’ (Rabey). 
‘‘The Rosary” (Nevin), Excerpts'from  
“The Yankee Princess” (Kalman), i.
9 to  9.30 p.m.—‘‘Song Paintings.” 
Vocal and ' instrumental ensemble;
“Love’s Old Sweet Song,” “ The Old 
Refrain,” ' “W hen the Shadows Fall." 
“Sympathy.”
, 9.30 to 10 p.m.—Fisk “ Time-tOTRe- 
tire” Boys.
10 to 11 p.m,—General Electric pro­
gramme. .
Tuesday, July 31
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO.“ The Stroll­
ing Troubador.”
7 to  8 p.m.—“Memory Lane.” 
PrcHgiramme portrays a log rolling
bee.
8 to 8.30 p.m.—Eveready program ­
me. •.
Tabloid version of the comic opera 
“Olivette,” by Audran.
• 8.30 to 9 p.m.—“̂Amaizo’s Gitanqs.” 
O rchestral program m e: “Estrellita”
(Ponce); “Shepherds All and Maidens 
Fairl’ (N ev in ); “ Y ' Como Le Va?” 
(Valverde); “Laces and Graces” (B rat­
ton ); “ I Still Belong to You” (Cos­
low ); “In  the H all of the Mountain 
King” (( jr ie g ); “Hiko. H iko” (Lud- 
ers); “Reciierdo D'Alzaga” (Albeniz); 
Oriental Dance (H erbert).
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims.”
10 to  12 p.m.—Dance music by The
Trocaderans. ,
. , W ednesday, August 1
6.30 to 7 p .m — KGO. “Parisian 
Q uintette.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.— KGO. “ Parisian 
Q uintette.”
F a c to ry  - M eth o d
K e p s i l r s
We use the most modem 
method of repairing tires. 
 ̂Our equipment is the best 
—that is why we guaran­
tee every repair we make.
In other wo^s, we actu­
ally reconstruct the dam­
aged portion of your tire, 
eliminating the injury and 
even restoring the tread 
design—all the flexibility 
and balance , are retained 
in the tire.
FftOOtJCT O P GBNBRAC JMOIOBB CANADA.
W e  GUARANTEE Every R epair W e Make
THE A. J. SMITH BARA6E CQ.. LIMITED
Bernard Ave. KELOVVNA, B. C. Phone 232
A  1 ST mniAND
4 r  11100?
"D o A Good T o rn  Daily’*
There was only a small attendance 
at the meeting held on Friday last tt> 
discuss the proposed week-end touring 
camp and in consequence of the lack of 
interest of some, the inability of others 
to get away, due to work being too 
pressing a t this season, it is likely that 
this project will have to be abandoned. 
In order that those who are really 
keen on camp shall not be disappointed, 
a week-end at McKinley, or Okanagan 
Centre may be arranged some time in 
August, .  ,
W olf Cuba
•The Cubs spent an enjoyable week­
end in camp a t Okanagan Centre from 
July 21st to 23rd. Twelve Cubs and 
three Scouts were in attendance. ,Tw o 
of the three Cubs not a t camp were 
away from the district, so the pertent- 
age of attendance was exceptionally 
good. Each six. had its own camp arcii 
and the cooking was supervised by ii 
Scout, (Reds, Scout A. Harrison; 
Tawnics, Scout W alter Sexsmith.) 
Owing to the extremely hot weather, 
no extensive programme was_ attem pt­
ed, sw-iniining being the principal activ­
ity. P.LT Kenneth Bond acted as 
Q uarterm aster and Assistant C.M. for 
the camp. The camp SixeV Competi­
tion was won -by the Tawnies by B 
small fliargin of points. -  
W e arc indebted to the following for 
assistance in transportation to  and from 
camp: ,M rs. C. H. Bond and Messrs. 
H . LePargneux, W. Hardie and R. Mc­
Clure. In  addition, the Pack wishes to 
thank Mrs. T . Davies for a, gift of 
oranges, which yvere much apprcci^ed 
by the boys, and Mr. Kennard, of O k­
anagan Centre, for a generous contri­
bution to  our camp expenses.
A. W . GRAY. .
S.M. and Acting C.M.
I
An
away.
Mosquitoes Too? 
onion a day keeps even flies
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the 
M otor Mates.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Laugh W ith Isuan.'
9 to  10 p.m.—^Pacific Goodrich Silver 
town Cord Hour.
. 10 to  12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans. •
Thursday, A ugust 2
6.30 to 7 p;m.—KGQ. Studio con 
cert,
7 to 8 p.m.—Los Angeles Studio
programme. , .
8 to 9 p.m.—K.G.O. Drama, ‘T h e
Crab,” to  be presented by the KGO 
Players, with incidental music by the 
Rem brandt Trio. ■
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Texaco Rounders.’
Quintette, “Dear, on a N ight Like
T his;” Tenor Solo, “Gigglin’ Girl;” 
Trio, K erry Dance; Q uartette, "Song 
of the Jolly Roger;” Trio, “ Sylvia;” 
Quartette, “Down the Lane W ith 
You;” D uet,,“Sweetheart of Six O ther 
Guys;” Quintette, “Coronado Nights;” 
Trio, Venetian Song; T rio and Quint­
ette, “The F ar Away Bells.’’
9.30 to 10 p.m.-—“Philco Camp Fire” 
programme.
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Friday, A ugust 3
6.40 to 7 *p.m.—KGO. “Esther and 
H enry” and Gressy Ferra.
7 to 7.30 p.m.—Retold Tales: “The 
Chair of Philanthro-m athem atics;” by 
O. Henry.
, 7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Studio pro­
gramme.
8 to 9 p.m.— W rigley Review.”
Quartette, “Carry O n” (Schneider);
Xylophone Solo, “I ’ve Been Longing 
for a Girl Like You” (Johnson); Ten­
or Solo, “My Treasury” (G ensler); 
Cornet Solo, “Present A rnis” (Rod­
gers); Soprano Solo, “My Little Dream 
Boat” (C oo ts); Male Duet, “Blue 
Grass” (Db Sylva); Banjo Solo. “Old 
Folks Rag” . (Sw eatm an); Orchestra, 
Selection. “ Carmen” (B izet); Contral­
to Solo, “Down W here the Cotton 
Blossoms Grow” (Von T ilzer); O r­
chestra, “Shadow Land” (G ilbert): 
Q uartette, “A nita” (Pollack); Accord­
ion Solo. “Down in Old Havana 
Tow n” (F riend); Novelty Trio, (a) 
“Since M other’s Gone” (Robison),, (b) 
“Doin’ the Best I Can” (Robison); O r­
chestra, “The Bean Feast” ,(F letcher); 
Soprano and Tenor Duet, “W ait Till 
the Cows Come Home” (Caryll); O r­
chestra. “Sunshine” (B erlin); Male 
Duet. “Here Comes my Choo-Choo” 
(Green); Orchestra, “ Ballet Egyptien- 
ne” (Luigini); Q uartette, “Then Came 
the Dawn” (W arren).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—KGO. Studio pro­
gramme.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.”
10 to 11 p.m.—KGO. W estern A rt­
ist Series concert.
■ 11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday, August 4 ''
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “The Home 
Songsters.”
7.30 to’ 8 p.m.—KGO. “Richard's 
Hawaiians.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Grand Opera Al­
bum.” '
Orchestra, Selections, “Rigolctto” 
(V erdi); Contralto Solo,“ Card Song,” 
from  “Carmen"' (B izet); Soprano and 
Tenor Duct, “Parigi o Cara.” from 
“Traviata” (V erdi); Tenor Solo, “ Dal 
Piu Remote Esilio,” from “I Due Tos-* 
cari” (V erdi); Baritone Solo, “Zaza. 
Piccolo Zingara,” from “Zaza” (Leon­
cavallo) ; Orchestra, Ensemble. “Mar­
tha” (Flotow).
8.30 to 10 p.m.—Hollywood Bowl 
Symphony Concert.
Orchestral program m e: Overture,
Lc Maschcre’’ (M ascagni); Ballet, 
O thello” (V erdi): Overture, “Scmii- 
ramtde” (Ro.ssini); Suite No. 1, “(-ar- 
mcn” (B izet): W altz, “A rtist’s Life” 
S trauss); Rhapsody, “ Italia” (Cas- 
cila).
10 to, 12 p.m.—Dance music and voc- 
and instrum ental specialties by The
TO HOLDERS OF fiOVERNMENT OF ARGENTINE 
MATiONAL 6 %  OONDS
DUE FEBilUm 111, 1961;
Some of the aboVc Bonds have been callcd-tor redemption on August 
1st, 1928. Wc have a Hat of numbers in our office which we would 
be plca.scd to show to any Holder of the aboveiBonds, so ,that they, 
cun sec whether tUciriBonds have been called or-not*:
MORTGAGE LOAH APPUCATIONS:
W c invite applications for. loans on firat mortgage on Kelowna 
and district properties, repayable on_tcrm» or* monthly paym ent plan. 
Many citizens of Kelowna Own their homes through our aasiatance 
in the first place in arranging mortgages and financial help.
Q ur cxpcriciicc and advice arc at your service too.
W e recommend the F irst Ifrcfcrrcd Shares of • McLennan, Mc- 
Fcfcly & Prior, Ltd., to yield approximately 6>^%, as a good invest' 
ment.' Price 96jk| and accrued dividend.
W c arc pleased to inform our Shareholders tliat a Dividend of
3% has been declared for the six months ending Tunc 30th,' 1928,
thismaking a total of 6% for the year. W c expect  will be paid 
within the next two weeks.
OKANAGAN LOAN ft ip S T M EN T  TRUST CO.
T R U S T E E S , EX E C U T O R S , IN V E S T M E N T  BA N K IN G , ETC .
m c f f r M A R IO N  D A V IES, in
“THE PATSY”
One Show at 8.15.
FR ID A Y  AND SA TU RD A Y  
August 3rd and 4th
Gene Stratton Porter’s Greatest 
’ Story
‘'F R E C K L E S ’"
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TURDAY, JU L Y  27th and 28th 
D O R O T H Y  M A C K A IL L and JA C K  M U L H A L L
— I N — ,
L a d i e s ’  N i g h t  
T u r k i s h  B a th
>V
' I ts  a  riot—a scream ^a. howl-rr-:
Ju st as good as "Charlie’s Aunt”
— A LSO  —
s_ F A B L E , T O P IC S  AND CO M EDY  ’
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and' 9, 20c qnd 3Sc
M ON D A Y  A N D  TU ESD A Y , JU L Y  30th and 31st
a IK H S IN T H E M O m ”
J . F A R R E L L  M A CD O N A LD  AS JIG G S 
M A R IE  D R E SS L E R  AS M AGGIE 
P O L L Y  M ORA N , the daughter, in
“ B r in g in g  U p  F a th e r”
Matiqpes 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
W ED N ESD A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y , AU G U ST 1st and 2nd
w ir r in M  i / r  A irA T  A
/ I N .
T h e  W a g o n  Show  ”
— W ith —
TA RZA N , T H E  W O N D E R  H O R S E
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenin,gs 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E SD A Y  N IG H T  IS  G IF T  N IG H T
al
Trocaderans.
Delightfully Refreshing in Hot Weather
b y
LANGOIS
A New Creation in Perfume— ,
Toilet Water .................... .......... .... - ..... -..........
Body Pow der.......... ........................... ............. .—jLZS
B a th  S a l t s ........................ -.....................................................$1.00
Talcum ............. .......... ..............................................35c
Soap a cake.......................... ........................... -......."5c
Y O U  W IL L  G ET IT  A T
P. B. WILLITS a. CO,
SUNDAY H O U R S : 10 a.m. to  11 a.m.; 4 p.xn. to  6 p m
H O L ID A Y  H O U R S : 10 a m  to  11 a.m .; 6.30 p m  to  8 p m  
TH U R SD A Y  E V E N IN G S : - - - 6 J0  p m  to  8 p .m
‘ • , l' ^ ̂ ' .'l-i;r
I < V ‘ I
-V VW»4r‘'»*’i I *
<-4 I'i t » K >»lV' 'Tjî  !«»■!> .̂ 1 --w r̂ / ‘f-,
- ast-* iaf>f''«i**»'«‘f'»'>4i‘ ”
('■■■' *f’" ' '''' - 'f >, •'!, '«>’>*\l''f,  ̂ '‘S- '* 'f*'' '̂'"t flV?m
*<'U
T f i ir « i i> 4 ir ,  $ v f w  $ m i m t m  l m i l » m f m . 0 m m m  m m  m m m m m  0 m m M m m m Q U  SSVKIl
m iiim iiy
m t lMc«ti And, Murket ConditioiMl 
fjl^m th« weekly Bulletin issued by } , 
„-,/.Gf#int, Fruit Markets Commissioner,
; * | r y ) .  ; - ■
’ . ' Calgjary, July 21st, 1928,
' # | | ' : { '  T iie ,V e 0kInC «lg«ry ' *'
<'|H^eatfaer liui's'tieen Ideal nil this week. 
1?dk«try roads arc improving and busi* 
M  Is good. There î  the usual rush 
|;(fihpdrted fruit and vegetables which 
'‘lie s  at the. approach of the -British 
lumbia season. j-
J.^C. strawberries are almost over 
4  I'aspberries^are not coming any too 
thtifui.' Prices are satisfactory.
ever’ 'aetm> derive df fhl# td td  dl' a tn , 
One‘ car Of California plums and - one 
car of Washington plums arrived this 
week and cleaned up at once. Wash'*
ingtpn apricots are being imported in
II package
dr cots. A roller cat of Washington
each boxes; this is an unusualE »<
Triumph peaches arrived and are sell* 
ing at $1.50 per b ox  against B. C, 
Sneed peaches at $2.25.
A car of Washington Yellow onions 
also came in. Some nice Bermuda 
onions arc coming from the Okanagan 
Valley. Pumpkin, squash, vegetable 
marrow and, field cucumbers are com* 
ing in fast and ficM, tomatoes arc ex* 
pected this wcck-eml, Oifturio Muc-̂  
berries arc here and Br.^. blackberries
O Al-G Aayi WHCJI.ESAUE PR IC S^
and black cap rasps. Kootenay Bing 
arc in and arc somewhat smaller than 
last year; no doubt they will improve 
in size os the season advances.
4J0
4.00 
3.50
4.00
4.00
3.25
 ̂ ’ . -' ■ V''
Strawberries, 24 qts,
RasptMiries, 24 qts. ................ ......
Blackberries 24 qts.......................
Blackcaps, 24 qts.......................... ..
Cherries, Bing and Lambert, 4*1̂
crate, No. 1, 3.50 to..... .—,
Royal Anne, 4*B crate. No,
1, ii,5̂i5 tê
Black Republican,, Deacon & 
Windsor, 4-B crate. No, 1,
2.75 t o ...................................  3.25
Apricots, Tilton, Moorpark and 
Kalcdcn, 4-B crate, No. 1,
1.90 t o ...................................  2.00
Tilton, Moorpark and Kale* 
den, 4-B crate, No. 2, 1.55 
to
Peaches, Sneed, box. No. 1 .......
Apples., Yellow Transparent, 
Duchess and Red A'stra- 
chan,1.box,
. .in crates,........
4^Ii crate
TomatCNsa, Hot Houac, 4-B crate« 
Cucumbers, Hot House, do^, 2.00 
l^jeld, box
Potatoes, cwtr, B, 1.25 to 
. IMeiv, ’ lb, .................i.....
Onion's, Bermuda, Sample, lb.......
LdS
2,25
2.50
^2JS
3.50
3.50
2.50 
1.00
1.50
Celery, lb., .06 t o ........................ . .06
Cauliflower, crate ....^....1.............. . 2.1
Vcg. Marrow, SOuaan, lb. 4« ««W* .04
Head Lettuce, case, 3.25 to.j....;..... 3.71
Beans, lb,; .15 td .—..... ............ . ,lf
Peas, lb„ ,10 to ........... .................. ,12
Turnips,. Beets, Carrots, lb., .04to ,04J^ 
j^eppers, lb., .25
Imported—*
Apricots, Moorpark, peach.box, 
bTo. 2
Plums, BurbanK WIckson, Diam- 
(Ond and Gaviota, 4-|0 crate,
'.'.jNro. 1
Peach, 4-iB crate, No, 1, 1.90
' to .... .........................
■ T f^ e d y ,, 4'*B erbte. No. 1,
$2.15 to
Fcachex Yellow St. John, box,
No. 1 .......... ............. ......
Crawford,'box, No. 1 ............
Trumpet, box. No. 2 .............
Pears, Bartlett,-box, Fancy, 4.75
. to .......... ................. ;............ .'
Cantaloupes, Flats, 2i50 to...........  .......
Standards, 6.50 to ' 7.00
Apples, . Duchess and Ygllow
Transparent, box,< C ............ 2.75
Winesap, box. Fancy, 3.50 to 3.75
' Winesap, box, C, 3.O0 to.......  3.50
WatermclonV lb., .05 to .................. .06
Casabas, Honcydews, lb. .....;.......  , .07
Tomatoes; California,-lugs, 4NfOr 1 , ‘
3.50 to .....J..... i.;...,..........  ̂ 4.00
.Mississip{i)j, 4iB crate,vNo.‘l  2.25 
Onions, California, Cwt., Standard 4.00 
Washington, ew t, Sample .... 4.00 
Japanese, cwt., Sample, 5.00
to .................. ................... ..... 5 5̂0
lead Lettuce, case ........... ...........  S.OO
1.65
2:75
2.00
2.25
2.25
2.50
1.50
5.00
2 75
eppers, lb., .25 to ............. ....... .30
,  Weather, condltioini ore ideal, herei . 
and tm . tW»'3W *a crop "n
cJtcelSfept.'̂  The strawberry aeksqn'jar f
apparently over artd the suppllca we
have been receiving arc poor. Creston condition with a Mrcentage of soft 
raspberries arc not^ so good, being **.®""® throughout the car. Yesterday 
small. I there was not a car of B. C. raspberries
iMmAtiAnn I rcccivcd, but a car o£ American berries
jj^omon^^ satisfaction
Business is good. This is the week I to the trade. Today again no B, C. 
of ̂  the annual fair and thousands of I raspberries arC offered, but another 
outside visitors, hre in the city. The I American car la due this tlvcning, Ow 
weather continues to bo fine. There la I ing to this being the date of the annua 
httic to report aside from the general Caterers’ Picnic, a car of B, C. cherries 
routine of business and prices have I which arrived last night will not be 
varied but slightly during the lasM opened until tomorrow morning.
. . , „ . . Very large shipments of B, C. pota
Car arrm ls frCm July 12th to 18th; toes are arriving daily, also an odd car 
British Columbia'p^ixcd fruit, 4; I from the United States. A 'fcw, loca 
cherries, 3; tomatoes, 2; fruit and vege- spuds are conilng in now, but there wil 
tables, 2 ; vegetables, 2. . ’ „  . - not likely be any quantity of these for
Imported*—Apples (new), Wash., 1; another week or two, HdWover, at the 
apricots, Wash., 1; tomatoes, Tenn., 2; present the stocks of B. C. potatoes 
mixed fruit. Cal., 5; mixed melons, Cat.,land other potatoes held here arc heavy 
1 ; onioqS, Cab, 2 ; oranges^ 2 ; lemons, | cno^h, A straight car of carrots from
B. ’̂G., arrived yesterday and is being 
Unloaded. thM’m o r n in g ; ,.r '
ig  the week has 
sioi
1 ; bananas, 4,
' ' Regina
‘The weather ^clurin _ _ ___ _ „
been warm'w'lth. occa nal showers..
Business generally is good. Wc tire 
kept well supplied with B. C. rasp 
berries, the last two cars of- which 
arrived in good condition and moved 
out quickly. The market appearrs to 
be over-supplied with B. C. cherries.
Several cars of B. C. new potatoes 
lave arrived and have driven old pota 
toes off the market.
Imported'^
Amicots, Moorpark, 4-b8k't, ert,,
V.M daho, No. 2 .....:::.............. 2.25
Plutns, Santa Rosa, Blue,, Durate, 
4-bskt. crt.,' California, No. 
j . '2  . 2.50
plums, Tragedy, Burbank, Climax,
,4-bskt. ert., California, - No.
2, $.25 t o ...............................  2.35
Peaches, E. Crawfords box, Cal.,
No. 2 ......................................... 2.50
First shipments of B. C. apricots arc standards,
expected any time now; daily papers I ^   ̂ f  ••v:-?'*-"--*-'"""-- /•''V
arc carrying advance advertisements of I Lantaioupcs, P*oh meat, flats,
this product.. L ' rAi;i*i,> No. 2 .......................... 3.00
Some B .'G . field cucumbers .have „ *̂**®*'*‘
icen rcccivcd. W c have not lyci re-1'-,:,- 1;®* , ...........
j, Transharep^ bus., bskt.;
Car arrivals from July J2th to 18, in-1 l***nP‘s» No- 2 .................... 3.7S
Yellow Tfansparent arc supplying fhel  ̂ u '’*̂ ’̂’ ^ *  ‘’ 1. 1 ?̂*demand., > T , Y  - Apples, t, ., U .,
A FEW  OLYMPIC LADY STARS :
Here are five of the. girl athletes who will represent our neighbours at the international games in Amsterdam. 
fT^ftvto right, Miss M. Jenkins, javelin-throwing champion; Elta Cartwright, fifty and hundred metre flier and running 
' îlirbad jump expert; Rena Macdonald, shot putter; Miss Lilian Copeland, national champion shot putter, and Miss 
MplOyma Wilson, a member tof the Olympic track and field team.
elusive: - ■ ■ " 1 Potatoes, Cobbler, cwt.y Oklahoma 3,50
British Columbia—Potatoes, 1 ; to* I I ’Se
matocs, 1; vegetables, 3.' ; Blueberries,; 11-qt. bskt., OnÛ ^̂  ,2.75
Imported — Pears, T; onions, 1; Goosebernes, 6-qt. bskt., Ont...... 1.50
olums, 1 ; apricots, 2 ; grapefruit, 2 ; „  ; .
Cabbage, lb., .05 to ............ ........ .061 oranges, 2 ; bananas, 3; tomatoes, 3. r I * : j
Tom ^toer^iot H ouse 4-B crate Saskatoon . British Columbia—
jj-Q 1’ /  * 3 SO I We are now having a nice spell of [Cherries, Bing, Lamberts, erts.,
Cucumbers; ""K^^ ' warm, dry weather and there has been No. 1 ......................... ........ . 4.00
5>nn Va '* 9 eft I floite an improvement in busmens, j Cherries, Windsor, crates, No. 1,
Prit-»tn<-V rwf ’ R f  1*2*; Crops arc heading out and harvesting 3.75
Yadishp*!’ doT’’ ’ * ■■"V""'" Yq is expected to, start tlie end of August. Currants, Blacky Red, 24-pt. crt. 3.7S
I'in;««Q *’ . . .......*4^1 There has been some hail damage in [ Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-bskt. crt.,
-ettucc. Leaf, b o x , ' L 3 5  but gene/ally conditions are No.}.........™ ,........................  3.00
*arsnins lb 0354 to promising. \  Potatoes. New White, cwt............ 2.S0
‘ C ar ari-ivaiq* Tulv 14tii to  20th- B rit. Pa*"* cars of B. C. raspberries havelc«lery> 40-lb. crate  ... ..................  4.50Car arrivals, July 14th to  2 0 th -B n t; | arriving daily in better condition Cabbage, 110-lb, crate ;................  3.50
and as the market has been kept short Car feteipts since last report: 
tables. 10 mixed vegetables, 5 potato"es. [ **|.® *® ^he sup- Ontario-Cherries, 1.
: 1 apples, 1 pears, 2 plums P"51* . . ; ,, I Manitoba—Potatoes, 1.
- ‘ _ Cherries are. arriving in poor condi- ., British Columbia—Potatoes, 20;
tion and Jiave to be sold at various |Baapbefries,- 4̂  cherries, 4; carrots, .1 ;
4;  ̂ wfiitmmfhat, '•6t' rkapbarrieo,^'t; 
lH^ukep, 1 ; on)knit«i L  - > ,
Wu have jb«t'*Yeturne<P; Hrpth ' t m  
uaual visit to prairie polnta and 
briefly relate what seemed uj(i{Hi|irf 
The crops everywhere looked extiel 
The wheat was welt out in head*' 
stoolcd out and , about three feet 
We did not notice ’‘lodging” an̂ ufĵ ĵ iNlw 
W c noticed very rough roads 
water on both sides-at many .pdintr '
Markets all well supplied with i 
B. C. raspbcrrie.s Were giving, sgtii 
tion, but scarce. Late arriving 
berries, while oommandinjg 
prices, were soft and rough in appla^  
(incc, Black currants were, not tnov- 
ing very fast. Cherries were arrmbg 
ill carlots at every noint, these 
fine, but plainly showed the 
of' too mu^h moisture. Prices 
well maintained by the trade; peddlata 
got the bulk of the jobbed stuR  ̂ B. G<
apricots were krriviug in, good ' C^dl 
tion; iobbers complained about'' a 
many No, ** -«• »
mported
and peaches, 1 peaches, 1 plums, 1 can­
taloupes, 1 watermelons, 1 tomatoes, 1
onionVs bananas, 2' oranges aid
grapefruit, 2 oranges.' well"a's ?Sfo?s “ I Imported-Potatoes, 9; mixed fruit,
Mixed cars of B. C. nev, vegetables
%
f o r
C H R Y SL E R /
"  *■ '  • ' Chrysler^s N ew  Style a n d  Value
Sweep the Country a n d  Thousands Rush to B uy!
N o t h i n g  i n  C h r y s le r ' s  b r i l l i a n t  r e c o r d  a p ­
p r o a c h e s  th e  o v e r w h e lm in g  r e c e p t io n  g i v e n  
t o  t h e  n e w  C h iy s le r  S ix e s — **65** a n d  **75*’*— 
a n d  t h e  n e w  C h r y s le r -b u ilt  P ly m o u th , t h e  
n e w  v a lu e  le a d e r  in  t h e  lo w e s t -p r ic e d  f ie ld .
I n  e v e r y  p r in c ip a l  d t y  o f  th e  c o u n tr y , s ta r t in g  
J u ly  9 t h ,  w h e n  th e  ca rs  w e r e  p la c e d  on i e x h i­
b i t io n ,  s a le s r o o m s  a n d  s p e c ia l  d is p la y s  h a v e  
b e e n  th r o n g e d  fr o m  m o r n in g  t o  n ig h t .
P e o p le  e v e r y w h ^  a r e  e x a m in in g , a d m ir in g  
a n d  b u y in g  t h e  n e w  s ty le  in tr o d u c e d  b y  C h ry ­
s le r  a n d  u n iv e r s a l ly  v o ic t o g  t h e  s e n t im e n t  th a t
t h e  ca rs  a t e - ~ e a c h  in  i t s  d a s s — g r e a t e s t  
d o l la r 's ,  w o r t h  i n  b e a u ty , sQrla a n d  q u a lify  
e v e r  o f ie r e d .
E v e r y o n e  a g r e e s  th a t  C h r y s le r  h a s  in d e e d  d o n e  
i t  a g a in — th a t  C h r y s ler  h a s  p r o v id e d  a  w h o l ly  
n e w  s t y le  a n d  p e r fo r m a n c e  —  u n m a tc h e d  i n  
a t t t a e d v e n e s s - - a n d  s t r e n g t h e n in g  t h e  v a lu e  
le a d e r s h ip  o f  th is  g r e a t  c o m p a n y .
C h r y sler  a c k n o w le d g e s  w i t h  s in c e t e s t  g r a t i­
t u d e  th is  e n d o r s e m e n t  a n d  w iU  s p a r e  n o  e f ­
fo r ts  t o  c o n t in u e  t o  m e r it  t h i s  e s p r e s s io n  o f  
p u b l ic  c o n f id e n c e .
P lym o u tb -S ix  B ody StyUs. N ew  Chrysler J^pdy N ew  Chrysler **y^**-^Four B ody
P riced  fro m  $8 ^o to  Styles, P riced  fro m  to  $ 1 4 .^  - Styles. P r ic e d J fr^ $ iy 8 ^ to  $2 1 ^ 0
AH prices f.o .b . Windsor, Ontario, inclttding standard factory equipment (/reight and taxes esetra).' u a
K CRR LIM ITED
P H O N E  1 7 K E L O W N A ,  B .  C . P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
Lrr^rr^Jnt ;icA firct P*“ms, 4; cabbagc, 4;are arm ing oaily, also first shipments | V fnmatnpQ d- i ^'of B. C. apricots and B. C. apples have *°HP®®:tomatoes, 4, celery, I,
canta'
pears,
2 offering, their custotbalfa 
seek No, 1, Washington afitibta' ftra 
offering to deliver No. 1 apricdtsi' Ifi 
carlots. . ' '''
New potatoes froifi B. C. were;, in 
great demand and in heavy supply. 
This demand will continue for ,tW6 
weeks more. Prairie grown poflitbaa 
arc in flower and have a healthy foliag;«, 
indicating a good crop. B.C. field'Cu­
cumbers and seini*ripc tomatoea were 
in keen demand, with the supply- Ifii* 
creasing. Tho  ̂ B.C, green apples afo 
«towlv displacing similar stuff 'Irotn 
Washington. • a
Generally spepking. the niarkeMfig'm 
B.C. products is well in hand and thb ' 
Committee of Direction are functioning- 
in a satisfactory manner. Wc anticipate 
gOod average returns for this seaaon/s 
crop, , f , >'■ - , _ '' i'
Vancouver
The warm, dry weather durittg the 
last week has been favourable 'for the ' 
sale of all freah:, fruits and vegetable^. 
The strawberry season is aboujt 
with a few crates of late berries 'ocĉ t'a- , 
ionally in evidence at $2.50 and Up'- i 
wards, according  ̂ to quality. > Riap*; 
lerrics are' still in supply at-prices ; 
quoted, Cherrie^ ■ local and from the, 
interior o f the Province, are still on' 
sale, also,, a few imported.
Imported plums, peaches and apri­
cots are supplying the market at pres­
ent. only a few early local plums having, 
made their appearance. A few apricots, ■' 
edrly peaches and plums are expected.,' 
from the interior of B. C. next week.
Hothouse tomatoes are the main sup­
ply at present, 'but the field varieties ' 
will appear in a few days, according to ' 
reports from the)  ̂Okanagan district,
B .. C. early .cooking apples, ,'mostly 
Yellow Transparent and some Duch- * ' 
css, are in moderate supply. Compark- : 
tively: few early apples have been'Im­
ported and some of the shipments'.have . 
been condemned for Codling Moth'-^nd :
(Continued on Page 9 ) ' .
reached here.
Bartlett pears ' f̂rom. California-: have 
i arrived, also St. John and Crawford 
1 peaches; and better :varieties of plums,
I such as Wixohs, Diamonds; Gaviotas, 
[etc. " ■ ' ' < . -  ̂ •
Field tomatoes are, coming in from, 
i Tenn., and although there is-.quite a 
demand for B. G.’s, we cannot get 
: sufficient supplies yet.' - Red and black 
currants are coming in, but there , is 
I practically no demand in this market 
I for. them'. ■ ' ■ - . ■
Malaga grapes from California are 
i dufe to arrive here next week. , 
Next week is Exhibition week here, 
which will no doubt benefit the city 
business.
Winnipeg
Business has been brisk on this mar- 
i ket for the past week as the weather 
has been very fine and large shipments'
I of fruit and vegetables have been re­
ceived.
The first car of . B. C. cherries re- 
Iceived was in fine condition. This car 
I was sold on a Committee of Control 
i basis and was followed bn Saturday by 
I a car on which the control had been 
[ withdrawn. In order-to clean up the 
first car, the second car was held over 
until Monday morning. When it was 
I opened, the cherries were found gener- 
I ally soft and leaky, this being/tnore Jn 
evidence around the centre of'the car. 
These cherries would have to be-jobbe*d
1 PICKING TH E  PILO TI have to be careful, sirs. I have never been taken-upThe Fair One;
.before.” .
(The British Equal Franchise Bill, giving the vote to women upon the .same 
terms as men, has passed through alHts stages and when the next general elec­
tion takes place a great deal will depend upon the female population.) ' .
' . , . —News of the World.
TH E START OF T p E  ITALIAN REC<5r D-BREAKING FLIG H T FROM ROME TO BRAZIL ' '
Here are the first pictures to reach Canada of the start of the record-breaking. flight of . Commandant Artut'o* 
Ferrarin and Captain Carlo del Prete from Rome to Brazil. Above, at left, Fcrrarin <1) and del Pretc (2) can,be 
seen making fine adjustments of the huge Savoia-Marchetti plane just prior to the take-off; at right, the big plane cam 
be seen over the heads of the crowds; bottom, the take-off with the craft almost totally obscured in dust as it-',4p( 
down the runway. ' • .
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M a n y  b u s i n e s s  m e n »  w h e n  c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  c o s t  o f  a n y  p a r ­
t i c u l a r  j o b  o f  p r i n t i n g ,  l o o k  o n l y  a t  t h e  s m a l l  s u m  t h e y  m a y  b e  
a b l e  t o  s a v e  a t  t h e .  t i m e  o n  a n y  o r d e r .  T h e y  f a i l  t o  a s k  t h e m s e l v e s  
w h a t  t h e  c a r p e t - b a g g e r  l e a v e s  w i t h  t h e m  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  y e a r  i n  
t h e  w a y  o f  b u s i n e s s  a s  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h e  l o c a l  p u b l i s h e r  a n d  
m e m b e r s  o f  h i s  s t a f f .  T h e y  a l s o  s e e m  t o  f o r g e t  t h a t  i f  t h e y  a n d  
t h e i r  f e l l o w  b u s i n e s s  m e n  w o u l d , g e t  m o r e  o f  t h e i r  p r i n t i n g  r e ­
q u i r e m e n t s  d o n e  i n  t h e i r  h o m e  t o w n  t h e  p u b l i s h e r  w o u l d  b e  
a b l e  t o  e m p l o y  a d d i t i o n a l  h e l p ,  w h i c h  w o u l d  s t i l l  f u r t h e r  s w e l l  
t h e  a m o u n t  o f  m o n e y  t o  b e  s p e n t  i n  t h e  h o m e  t o w n .
A l w a y s  r e m e m b e r ! A  d o l l a r  s p e n t  w i t h  a  f i i t n  i n  a  d i s t a n t  
t o w n  i s  g o n e  f o r e v e r  s o  f a r  a s  i t s  s e r v i c e  t o  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  i s  
c o n c e r n e d .  A  d o l l a r  s p e n t  w i t h  o t h e r  f ir m s  i n  t h e  h o m e  t o w n  
s t a y s  t h e r e  a n d  p e r f o r m s  m a n y  g b o d  s e r v i c e s ,  i n  i t s  6 w n  c o m ­
m u n i t y .  G e t  y o u r  p r i n t i n g  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f r o m
e!f ‘l
V5?'V
: .
Street
KELOW NA. B .C
( I s s u e d  b y  t h e  C a n a d ia n  W e e k l y  N e w s p a p e r s  A s s o c i a t i o n  
3 1 3  M a n n in g  C h a m b e r s ,  T o r o n t o . )
I .
'' '■ ‘ ‘ '■ c s O O M ^ i e ,  JK liV  awh,' t * »
V̂'v
• T y iw L o w w A ' c b w g :  AliS‘' a ^ A ^ » ‘ o*CHA*i«mr
^ A G A N C'ITHE P S A lI t tS ' 'W y iT• * ^ ^ T S » & W > W t I .E T I N
(Continued; from Fnjf# 7.)
tSan Joan «<ial«* Tb« varietica are Ycl- 
;1ow Transparent, from Waahington, 
;imd Graynnafein, froth California.
A'gooxl supply of B, C. fresh vegc- 
rfabloa arc on itand and very little fa be- 
ing imported. <
ib .O .F .  T E iiP I /E  A U fi.’’ '
; P1C10USX.;Y INAUGURATED 
(Continued from pagi} 1)
., The brat lodge In America was 
, Hfounded in Baltimore in 1819 by 
licvcrnl .EnglUlimcn, and the, first lodge 
in Canada was inaugurated in 1843, In 
, 3ritisb  Columbia, Uddfdlowship, had 
progressed stcadii/ since its cstablislt- 
ment and the principles of the order 
itad  stood the test of time.  ̂ Erection 
-Of the Kelowna Temple testified to the 
fact that' the order had vision, that it 
'had forethought for the morrow.
Judge Swanson concluded u scholar* 
Jy. and eloquent address with appropri-
S!!W
j ' 3 o l i l H C 1 5 '
' . ' - r io  - • ■ ’
" EUROPE
FROM MONTREAL  
To Liverpool , , ■
,Aug. 1^ SM»t, 7 ....Duchess of Bedford
, **Aug. 17, *Scpt. 14.................Montclare
' Aug. 24, Sept. 21.....Duchess of Atholl
'?*Aug. 31,, ♦Sept. 28.............. ..Montcalm
♦via Glasgow 
T o Belfast-Glasgovr , '
' .Aug. 9, Sept. 6 Minnedoaa
'. :Aug. 23, Sept. 20 Melita
T o Cherbourg-Sohthampton-Antwerp
Aug. 15, Sept; 12..,..:.,........... Metagama
Aug. 29, Sept. 26 Montrose
FROM QUEBEC  
Tt> Che^ourg-Southmhptoa
Aug. 8; Aug. 29.......Empress of France
.Aug. 15, Sept. 5....£mpress of Scotland 
' Aug. 22, Sept. 12..£mpress of Australia 
T o  Cherbburg-South^pton-Hamburg
.Aug. 18, Sept. IS.............. ,....:.Montroyal
;Sept. 1, Sept. 29.........   Montnairn
Apply to Arants ev'erywheif.
J. J.VORSTBB,
’ 8.S. General Pass. Agent;
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
Telephone , .
Seymour .
WORLDS: t3A£Ai:.ESi5TRW
ate quotations from the writings t>f 
Wells, Gladstone and Oxenhain, and 
was loudly applauded as be resinned
his seat. . , ,
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie, ttccompiinicd 
by Mr. F. T. Marriage, who also plaVed 
the accompanimentK for the other 
singers, was cncOrcd for a fine rendcr- 
liig of ‘'Slave Sbng" (Del Riego), and 
lie responded with “Roll, Jordan, Roll.
< Mayor Sutherland
Mayor Sutherland, w h o,' together 
with the other speakers, was cordial­
ly received by the audience, was the 
next to speak, bestowing, as he said, 
a civil;; blessing on what he considered 
a wonderful nadertoking, He wanted 
to thank the Oddfellows, on behalf of 
the City and the people in general, for 
erecting such a beautiful budding. The 
chairpuyi had said that, the project had 
been n dream for many; years, but 
all great things had their origin in 
dreams, And he was proud to be prMcnt 
at ' the comuimination of the Oddt, 
fellows' dream. Two great essentials 
were.'vision and faith, which went hand 
in hand, and the Oddfellows had shown 
vision and/ faith .fn the, future o f ;Kfcl- 
owiia and were, keeping pace with thl* 
wonderful progress of the country.
His Worship considered that he 
might a.ssumc the privilege of extend­
ing congratulations also on behalf of 
the great fraternal order to which he 
bejonged. It had much in common 
with' Otldfcllowship in the basic' prin-:
ciplcs o f , friendship and fellowshipj 
which had done much to promote that 
wonderful community spirit which was 
known throughout the province as be­
ing peculiar to iKclowna. He hoped 
and believed that the members of the 
I.O.O.F. would live up to the high 
principle’s which their ofdcr inculcated. 
N o
1 ' • !f  ̂ \ 1 ' ‘ > ) I.' ' i , '
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credit to the city and to’the Oddfellows 
ami Reljckahs who had made possible
its constrticlion. He had no doubt th.it >.»■—
it wouki be utilized largely by the • x i,e  July meeting of the Women’s 
public and that its builders would be institute was held on Thursday, the
given a liberal measure of support.
Mr, Hchry Tutt sang VA , Summer' 
Night" (Goring-ThomaB) in fine voice 
giving "Banjo Song" (Ditchmont) as 
recall number.
Presentation of yctcran’‘a Jewel
The concluding item on the pro 
gramme was one of much interest, the
19th, in the delightful • garden of . the 
9 '•Venables home. Arrangements for the 
■*- Flower Show and Garden Fete, to be 
a held on the 26th in the gardens of the 
Rainbow Ranche, were completed, 
after which Mrs, Bond assisted Mrs, 
Venables in serving tea.
,1* m  ,
Wtih the completion last Friday of
preflcntatioit of a Veterans Jewel for new wirc-iicttinK entirely surround- 
twenty-fivc_ycars of loyal membership j,̂ g courts, the appearance of the 
^  Harvey, Ireasurcr o grounds of the Tennis Club should be
Orchard City Lodge. The nature of source of pride for all the residents 
the presentation was cxjnaincd by^thc - - — . . .
»«•
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
MAIN LINE 
to all points inEaateni Canada and the United 
States.
SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS
to all points East, on sale 
MAY 22nd to SEPT. 30th 
Good to return till Oct. 31, 1928k
M N G L E  SERVICE
Vancouver—metoria—Seattle 
Doable daily eereiee.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
D a ily  an d  S u n d ay  S erv ice . 
F req u en t S a ilin g s  t o  
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express 
ellers Cheques, good the 
over.
Trav-
world
___ institution ! could exist, or ,floU)ri8h
unless it put Into daily practice the 
things for which it .vyas brought into, 
being.', He, yiislied them every succcs ŝ
ill  future, 'and' repeated that all ;Wcre , „v. ^— ■— - — t . - -  - t . 
very proud of the splendid building, and | floor, where daUCing was carried 
of the people who had .erected it. , the strains of the Kclownians Ore
Mrs. D. McDougall convulsed the*.....^
audience with a clever negro recita­
tion, "Brother' Brown on the Apple," 
into which she wprked many local al­
lusions and personages, which she ah 
so < used to . advantage in an encore 
nufnber; ‘T he Railway Crossing Sign.”
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P;
, Mr, Grotc Stirling,; Ŵ .P. for Yale, 
said he greatlyj appreciated the .opporr 
tunity'accorded him of taking a minute 
and a half of time to' extend a greeting 
and to put into words his admiration of 
the effort that had, resulted in that fine 
hall. It was most interesting in his 
necessary movements about (Canada to 
meet people who: knew Kelowna and 
appreciated its beauty and the spirî t of: 
its inhabitants; a Spirit which was re­
flected in the splendid building in 
which they were assembled. The effort 
made to erect the hall, beautiful in de­
sign and useful of purpose, ■was great­
ly to be commended, and it was an 
effective answer to those who said we 
were decadent; On the other hand,
.such a fine building showed that we- 
were going upward instead of downr- 
Avard.' He could sec a future of much; 
usefulness for .the Temple. Some 
people, such as himself, had to frequent 
halls to the misery of themselves^ and 
perhaps o f others, and he . could say 
that he knew'of no hall in any portion 
of British Columbia in .which he had 
travelled that was so well arranged or 
was so excellent .for elocution. He 
wished much success to the I.O.O.F. 
of Kelowna in the great work to which 
they had set their hands.
Mrs. Harold Glenn sang delightfully 
“Friends of Yesterday," responding^ to 
loud applause with an equally pleasing 
rendering of “Love’s Old Sweet Song. ’
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A.
.Mr. J; 'W. Jones, M.L.A.-elect for 
South' Okanagan, was the last -speaker 
to tender congratulations.; He apolo­
gized for his voice being in somewhat 
impaired condition, the reason of which 
they knew. He was glad to be present 
to assist in the opening of the new 
hall, which in itself was evidence of the 
wonderful progress made by the city 
during the past twenty years. "When 
be arrived in Kelowpa, that' span of 
time ago, there_ was no lodge accom­
modation anything like that which had 
now been provided. He had been P 
through the new building a number of 
times, and he considered it one of the 
most perfect lodge premises and halls 
in the province; constituting a great
chairman, who then called^ upon Past 
Grand Muster J. H. Glass to' bestow 
the decoration upon the recipient.
PtG.M. Glass described the Jewel as 
one of the highest gifts in the power of 
the order to bestow upon its members 
betokening twenty-five years of practis­
ing the mcmbcrsjiip principles of 
Friendship, Love and Truth, adherence 
to which would enable a brother to 
fill any position in life. Asking Past 
Grand l^itriarCh E lliott- ,to pm the 
JcaVcI to Bro. Harvey’s coat, the aged 
Past Grand 'Master cordially shook the 
rccipjciit by the hand and warmly con­
gratulated him; . expressing the wish 
that he would: continue in the work 
until he caught up to “Daddy" , Glass 
and attained the jcwel for fiftyvycats 
membership, /which sparkled o n ; _thc 
veteran’s breast-^a very rare distinc­
tion.
Answering insistent demands- for a 
.speech, Bro. Harvey said he was very 
proud of the honour conferred on him, 
and he wished to thank Orchard City 
Lodge and “ Daddy" Glass , for his kind 
words. , ' '
' 'With the singing of the National 
Anthem, tjie first part of the evening's 
prqgrammc then came to a- close and 
adjournment was mijide to the upper
.—  — ried on to
___________ ____ _ ______  rchestra
until about' 3 a.m. • The splendid maple 
floor of the upper hall instantly-found 
favour with the: dancers, and undoubtr 
cdly will prove popular for future 
events. ' , '
' A banquet, was served at 1L30 in the 
auditorium, and the quantity and quali­
ty of the viands was evidence alike- of 
hard work and'a high degree of , culin­
ary skill upon the part of the Odd­
fellows’ laffies and Rebekahs who 
undertook the catering. So great was 
the crowd, that : it was* necessary to 
have three sittings, but the affair was 
well managed and all were satisfied.
The committee in charge of arrange­
ments was composed of Bros. C .; T. 
Hubbard, Geo. Anderson, John Reid; 
W. F. Schell, D: L. Sanger, W . Har­
vey, Hi Kirk, R. L . Stephens and, Os­
car Marr, and Sisters Mrs. A. Dore, 
Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Ful- 
ton^Mrs. Sanger, Mrs. Anderson, Miss 
L. Patterson,' Miss M. Harvey and 
Mrs. Bertram. '
The officers of Orchard City Lodge 
No. 59 are: Noble Grand, John Reid; 
Vice Grand, D. L. Sanger; Recording 
Secretary, C. T. Hubbard; Treasurer, 
W. Harvey.
The officers of Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge No. 36 include: Noble Grand, 
Mrs. Fulton; Vice Grand, Miss Alice 
Byrns; Recording Secretary, Mrs. D. 
"L. Sanger; Treasurer, Mrs. A. Fraser.
T H E  JIGGS FAM ILY
O N TH E  SCREEN
A  Picture For Tho.^e Who Enjoy A 
Hearty Laugh
Dorothy Mackaill. and Jack Mulhall 
present a series of mirthful situations 
in “Ladies* Night in a Turkish Bath," 
the Empress 'Theatre’s screen offering 
for Friday and Saturday. The beautiful 
Miss Mackaill is at her best in the role 
of comedienne, and she is gifted with 
a personality which: enables her to go 
from the sublime to the ridiculous in 
her characterizations without loss of 
charm. Jack Mulhall is equally engag­
ing completing a: film combination 
both entertaining and amusing.
On Monday and Tuesday, America’s 
funniest famous family, the Jiggs* of 
Comic-strip renown,: comes to the 
screen in a production entitled “Bring­
ing Up Father." It is a rollicking 
comedy; and the picture is a literal ad­
aptation of George McManus’ famous 
cartoons. Polly Moran plavs “Mag­
gie,” the redoubtable 'wife of and
of the dikrict. . The trees, .shrubbery 
vines and well-kept flower bedB sur 
rounding the pavilion arc worthy of ; 
much larger place and provoke the
pleased comments of many a passer-by*y
•Mrs. J. S. Logic is tin's week enter' 
tainiiig her two sisters,. Mrf̂ . Ferrier 
of New York City, and Mrs. Cameron, 
of Lloydininstcr, Alherta, also Miss 
Cameron, her niece.'
On Sunday last the United church 
pulpit was filled, in the absence of the 
paster, by the Rev. IL Stott, of Arm* 
strong. It was, announced that' Rev 
W. Muldrcw. pastor of the Hastin^t 
St. United Church,  ̂Vancouver, will 
take the services during the month of 
August..
The annual school meeting, which 
was posted for Saturday evening, the 
14th, was postponed for want of a 
quorum and is now advertised for 
Monday evening, the 30th inst, at 8 
p.m., at the School House.
Miss lola Mohr and her cousin. 
Miss Mabel Bradford,; arc the guests of 
their grand-parents, Mr. afid Mrs
Bradford., * * *
j A party of Sea Cadets /from Kel­
owna, under Lieut. - Commander 
Harrison, are in camp thiis week ju^t 
south of the Centre;
Mrs. Georgina Robinson, of Seattle, 
who had been fqr some weeks the 
guest' of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Sj Logie, left on .Monday for Van­
couver, where she will have medical 
treatment under Dr. McKechnie.
Chilliwack , proposes inosquito con­
trol. The Board, of Trade executives 
are taking time by the forelock in the 
matter of starting something leading 
to the elimination of the annual- mos­
quito pest there,  ̂ .An ./'address on the 
subject of mosquito elimination will be 
given at a public meeting by Mr. Glen- 
denning, Dominion Government ex­
pert, of the Experimental Farm at 
Agassiz. . ■
Marie Dressier takes the role of Mrs, 
Dinty Moore. J. Farrell McDonald, 
well-known character actor, is Jiggs; 
Gertrude Olmsted, who ; came to the 
screen by way of a beauty contest, is 
the Jiggs’ beautiful daughter.
The picture is one long laugh from 
beginning to end. ' It begins when the 
Jiggs’; steerage passengers from old 
Dublin, arrive in -America in compahy 
with the Dinty Moores, and take them 
up to the time they attempt to high-hat 
their corn-beef-and-cabbage origin in 
the entertainment of nobility at their 
show place on Long Island.
Both pictures embody the type of 
good, clean comedy that drives dull 
care away. • .
M UTUAL L IFE
MAKES •RECORD M ONTH
Mr. C. M. Bowman, Chairman, Is 
Honoured By Agents
June, 1928, was the most outstanding 
month which the Mutual Life* Assur­
ance Company of Canada has exper­
ienced in its fifty-eight: years’ history. 
The best efforts of the representatives 
of the Company were put forth in an 
attempt to do honour t o , Mr. C. M.
-you can get O U T  of 
the kitchen niore
Gurney Chancellor Ranges give thpusands of Cana­
dian women an extra half hour of leisure every 
day . . .  quicker to light . . . no long waits for the 
oven to heat up . . .  easier to clean and keep cleaiv..  ̂
removing the ashes takes but a second or two. 
Don't let a cranky stove keep you tied to your 
kitchen—come in and see how easy we make it for 
you to own a spic and span new Gurney.
TH E  GURNEY CHANCELLOR
Six 9*inch Covers 
Choice of Several Finishes 
Gurney Economizer 
Armco Never Rust Iron 
Pull 20-inch Oven
LEG K IE
Hardware Limited
SELECTED SELLING  AGENTS
C H E A T I N G
r W E  :
J U N K  M A N
T H A T ^ S  o u r  b u s i -  
n e s ® — ’k e e p i n g  
w o r n - o u t  t i r e s  a w a y  
f r o m  t h e  s e r r a p  h e a p .  
U s u a l l y  a  r e p a i r  
m a d e  b y  a  g o o d  r e ­
p a i r m a n  w i l l  p u t  a  
• ‘ b l o w n - Q u t ^ *  t i r e  
h a c k  o n  t h e  c a r  f r e s h  
a s  a  d a i s y .  T h a t ’s  
t h e  k i n d  o f  r e p a i r s  
w e  m a k e .  H o w  
a b o u t  l e t t i i ^  u s  s a v e  
f o r  y o u ?
KELOWNA IffiE 
HOSPITAL
(GEORGE AN D ER SO N ) 
Phone 287 KELOW NA. B .C .
: \
Bowman, Chainmm of the Board of 
Dircctorn, in ccRbration of his sixty- 
fifth , birthday, and as a rcault every 
record was surpassed, the final total 
being fifty |W:r cen t' in excess of the
previous record for one month. Mr. 
Bowman is a son of the First J^rcsldeoi 
of the Mutual Life and the sterling tri­
bute pai<l to him is not only an indica­
tion of the esteem in which Mr. Bow­
man is held, but also indicates the con­
fidence and trust which Canadlao» 
place in the t'ompany he represents, 
wliich now lias assurances in force o l 
over $400*000.000, .
G * e t  y o u f , w o r l d
I s
« '1
J*'--).'
l U ’̂ O U d o tio t  
X  n e ^ t o b e  
to ld  thaL  a  
te lep h on e  is  a  n e ces-  
sity.v Y o u  k n a w  i t !
T h e r e ’s  seldom^ i f  ever , 
a  d a y  th a t y o u  cou ldn’t  u s e , 
on e  to  g o o d  a d v a n ta g e .
T h e n  w h y  n o t in sta ll a  te lep h o n e  in  
y o u r  horned Y o u  c a n  co n n ec t w ith  oiurline  
q u ick ly  a n d  a t  a  rea so n a b le  price. . \  .
0KANA6/IN TELEPHONE COMPANY
A s k  U s  
I t  C o s t s  
F o r  S e r v i c e
H e r e  i  s  
the  S e c r e t
P o n t i a c ' s
TUST get in behind the wheel of 
«P the New Series Pontiac Six and 
bead for a stretch of road that’s 
not too smooth. Let that powerfnl 
Ponti^ Six engine sweep you over 
ruts and chudk-holes. v .*
Then you’ll know ANOTIffiF of 
the diings that make Pontiac dif* 
ferent to every other c ^  in its class • ; 
real, solid riding comfort that road 
conditions simply can’t destroy.
Not content with magnificent new 
Fisher Bodies . . with new G-M-R 
Cylinder Head . . with snfê
dep^dable four-wheel brakes . . with 
scoi^ of added refinements . . Pontiac 
Six, alone in its price<las8, offers you 
the last word in luxiurious riding ease 
. . Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorb- 
' a t ,
/ t i t  your d tfier tbom t the G JtJtJC ,
That is the secret of your ability to sail' 
along in Pontiac Six hour after hour, at 
any speed, over any road> without effort 
or fatigue, That is why you can enjoy. , 
every minute and every mile of tlie jouiv 
ncy, in your Pontiac Six . . enjoy to, 
Ac full the power and speed of your 
Pontisc engine, whether the road fm 
rough or smooA.
Drive Ae Pontiac £ax . • anddiscovtt  ̂
Ae secret of true rSdiŝ  com 
Ptymtni Vim which mmAm hteykg eery
p-2i*7-a»»
if f!
.if iil
B. McD o n a l d  g a r a g e
B e r n a r d  Ave., K e l o w n a ,  B .  C* P h o n e s :  2 0 7  &  0 2
it i t .
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A Nctv Shipment of .i
iiiirlstie Brown’s Bisenits '
, is being opened this week. Just fresh from the ovens iri Toronto.
. ' FR ES H  BISCUITS B R E A P P ETIZIN R   ̂ ,
Tk McKenzie Company, Limited
trae Our Tclcphdiie — No, 214
: sputT rrEMs i
' . ..........CKXCKET
SCHOOt* RXAft̂ lWATlOWEj
l(Codtiiiued from f»*ge 1.) ■
(a) denotes , supplcmeutat cxanjina- 
ttonfl granted, . . ' .
The $150 scholcirehip awarded to the 
.student obtaining the highest standing 
iiv tlic province in Junior MatncUiatiou 
has been won by Helen H?»up:la» _Bal“
loch, Duke of Connaught High School, 
cw WestsnitiBtcr' 90.4 per cent. .
The scholarship of $100 for Inghcat
Thfi Occidental Fruit 
Company,
/ - b e g  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h e  o p e n i n g  p £  t h e i r
standing in No. 5 district, which in- 
cUidca the Okanagan, has been award- 
4(1 to Annie Caroline b'nlton, Vernon 
High School. 85 per cent.
Iti an address before the Insurance 
Session of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States, Mr. Ralph S. 
Child estimated that the investments of 
life insurance companies at the end of 
1927 amounted to fully $13,180,000,000.
*.. '■ .'1'*̂..........
High maximum temperatdres have 
marked the past week, with the peak 
on Tuesday, which, was the hottest day 
of the yt‘ar so far. The maximum and 
minimum readings, kindly furnished by 
Mr. P. B. WilHts, Weather ObserveV, 
Were as follows: July i9,
20^82, 55; Jltly 21, 90. 67; J«^y 22, ^0, 
58; July 23, 91, 59; July 24/97, 59; July 
25, y i, 53. ' '■ ■ , ,
B."C. A PPl-E S ON
, EURO PEA N  MARKETS
* " (Continued from page 4>
other parts of England, and that varie­
ty was growing in popularity m Scandi­
navia, arriving generally in fairly good 
condition. Replying' to a question, ho 
could not say whether Grimes Golden 
had been passed off as Newtown, but 
it was possible that retailers occasion­
ally might do so/' Wholesalers ;kncw, 
too much about apples to make such 
a mistake,\ either unintentional or de­
liberate;
" Popular ^ ze s
The highest‘prices 'were fetched by 
sizes running from ISO to 175, but 
smaller apples . even up to' 216 were 
readily marketable.' Large apples in
M g HOUSE
o p p o s i t e  t h e  C . N ;  R .  S t a t i o n , ./
A t i  f r u i t s  a n d  v e g e t a b l e s  w i l l  b e  r e c e iv e d ^  t h e r e
f r o m  t h i s  d a t e .
A. E. COX'S EMPORIUM
SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK
from ,
JULY 28th to AUGUST 4th
TeasetS) regular $6.50 'for $5.75 
10% DISCOUNT OFF TEAPOTS 
A large variety to choose from.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Exclusive Agents for “Flint” Paint, made by  the makers of 
------------------------------------ DUCO
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
Diatrict League Stakulinyi;
P, W. L. D.
Occidentals  - 5 3 1, 3
•City , 5. . 3 ' 2- ■ 0
Cfin. Legion — 6 ' 1 4 ,1
Filial match, July .29, at Agricultural 
Grounds, City vs. Occidentals. \
Decisive Game For League Champion-, 
ship ' \
For the third successive year, the 
City crickiit team find themaeives iq the 
second^ place position in the league 
standing and lequiritig another victory 
to make fjnit place secure, , In the two 
previous years, the City have missed 
winning the Knoydes Cup by a narrow 
margin, and this week's fixture, which 
brings Occidentals and City together 
for the third time, will decide whether 
the .Occidentals, will retain thc'_ league 
championship won last yc&r, or’whcth- 
cr the City will obtain the trophy for 
the first tunc. Previously the cup has 
been held by the Canadian Legion and 
OcCidcntftls, with the City rnnncra-up 
on each occasion, and the City will be 
out in force this week to . endeavour to 
place the third nanic in as many years 
on'the silverware. ^
The Occidentals, however, have field­
ed strong elevens during the season, 
and have, participated in^l^omc very 
close! matches, so' thay,;iht8 week's 
match is certain to bo ^j'^ard 8triiggle»:.
The fruit men have , the advantage in  
that they only require’ a draw to make 
first place secure, while the City must 
ta'ke two points to- win the league.
’Tea will be served on ,the grounds, 
and it̂  is anticipated thdt the match 
will draw a large crowd of spectators, 
as-the numerous close matches which 
have' been played this year, and the 
even strength of the contesting elevens, 
have resulted in some very'high class 
cricket being-displayed.
City have announced their selection 
for July 29 as follows: Crichton, Man- 
gin, Bredin, E; /A; Matthews, Blake-^
borough, Weevil, I general were not favoured, but, as a
Campbell, Roberts and A nbury, the j North preferred the larger
sb e , and ,he South the amahen 
With Lavingtdn J  Rcpreaentation m Bntam
Kelowna journeyed to Lavington Mr. Smith voiced hcai^y apprpyal p 
last week-end in(the final Spencer Cup A e appointment by the Assoemted 
fixture; and were successful in winning Growers of a representative in the Brit 
their first victory in \the series by the I ish markets, ® *haC he had ad
^narrow margin of 3, runs, adding an- vocaljpd since 1^3,^ and he^hoped tha' 
other close contest to the already large in time such officiaF would ,maye , 
list of matches which have been -u'On I power to contrm all distribution in the 
and lost by less than ten runs. The [ Old Country. Such a plan had alrwdy 
locals ‘ put ' on 84 against Lavington, been adopted by New: -Zealand, l  as 
mainly through Wadsworth, 26 not mania-and South Afnca, ana. prelinim 
out,,andVBredin, 24, the home club re - ary steps, of which Mr. Smim gave ful 
plying with 81.  ̂ • ' details, had been taken by Ontario for
Batting first, Kelowna opened with representation, a trial of th e . scheme 
Wadsworth' and'. Blakeborough but during: the > past tw o , seasons , h a v i^  
runs cam e. slowly against the bowling given encouraging results., MV; W*. F  
of Taylor and Garter, "Blakeborough I Somerset, the Ontario representative 
being bowled by Carter whefHwi runs I had been, able to secure better prices 
had been put ion. Fleck Came in to through diversion of: shipments tp meet 
gradually increase the total to 21 be-1 market conditions, r and he had also 
fore beingi bowled by Stamer, but when been able to effect savings in the post 
.Bredin "- jdined Wadsworth runs A came ofN distribution. ; Brokers ;in Britain 
faster, until Bredin fell, a victim to I made a practice Of adding to their com- 
Hemsrey with the Kelowna to|laI stand- mission a\handling charge per package, 
ing at 52- ' which was not entirely out-of-pocket
None of the remaining 'batsmen expenses but also included a profit. Mr. 
could ; do much; towards the scoring^l Somerset achieved? considerable suc- 
but Wadsworth carried his batjeess in changing this double system o:: 
throughout, the side totalling 84. ; I remuneration to a straight commission 
The visitors rah up 26 before -the I basis, plus actual pxpenses, and what 
first .wicket fell, but the -iiext batsman he accomplished in this respect dis- 
was ..-retired without further scoring, tinctly showed the value of a marketing 
and apart from Stamer, 19, none of the 1 representative in th e . Old Country. 
Lavington players was able to do I “The Nova Scotia government had al- 
much with the bowling of Sutton and [ so made enquiries as to representation, 
Matthews, who each took four wick-j sending their Provincial Horticulturist, 
ets. Lavington, however, ran up their Mr. W . A. Middleton, formerly of 
total to 81. with one wicket to. fall,; but Vernon, to investigate its advantages, 
Potts, who had not had much sue- and the result was that the maritime 
cess with a w icket unsuited to his lik-j province had representatibn in a limited 
ing, went in again to bowl, and clean -way on the London market last year, 
bpwled Brothers with his first ball, j / , Crop'Prospects
leaving Kelowna winners by three According to the July report of the
™lVs*._..Two patches by Blakeborough Branch. Canada will have an in-
ha(T a considerable lieanng on the I 13- ^enL T iT t h ^ ^ I ^ ^ p
L ^ington score being held down. j„ g  q  xh e  United
The Kplowna eleven were loud m one-third larger
tli^r praises of the Lavingjon hospi- ^ ât of 1927 but one-quarter less
 ̂ ----  ---- ---------  "■ -------  than the large yield of 1926. Washing-tality, lunch being supplied in Vernon and tea after the match
H e r e ’s  t o  s u i m o ^ r - t i i  
A n i d  l i e i ^ ’s  a  t r e a t  t i h a t  I r a r n ig s  d e l i g i s t  t o  
o u t d o o r  a p p e t i t e s ! A  h e a p i n g  l k > w l  o f  
K e l l o g g s  C o r n  F l a k e s o o F o r e d  w i t h  
c r e a m  a n d  t o p p e d  w i t h  f r e s h  £ n s i l ! i
K*11o£8*s arm td to a ya  
^  a m m n - f n t a h l  Th« 
patentod woxtite xrrapgmof 
parotecta their Savor and 
extra crispness.
Enjoy them for Iondx» 
dinner or breakfast. With 
milk or caroaxo—fraifii or.
Order-at lM»tiri8«.;|̂
ton will show a ,very, large increase this 
year. The English crop would be 
about the same as last year.,
Publicity .
The situation as a -vyhole was that 
there would be a more difficult market­
ing problem-to face this^year than last, 
and the hardest time in the British 
markets would be at the end of Oc­
tober and during November. On the 
other hand, the Empire Marketing 
Board was doing most valuable work 
in interesting the people in Empire- 
grown fruit, which was bound to have 
a favourable effect on the demand. The 
campaign of publicity w'as carried on 
through displays, by striking posters 
and by newspaper and pamphlet ad­
vertising, all based on the slogan which" 
appeared below the flag on one of the 
posters, “Follow the flag in all your 
purchases,” and it undoubtedly had 
aroused latent Imperial sentiment and 
had -caused people to insist upon Em­
pire goods and Empire fruits when 
making their purchases.
Australia, owing to the difference in 
seasons, was able to put its apples on 
the British market when bare of that 
fruit, and it reaped. more advantage 
from the Empire Marketing Board ad­
vertising, as Canada had to market its 
fruit at the same time as that of the 
United States, and the public found it 
difficult to discriminate. But the cam­
paign carried on by the Board was 
gradually educating the people, and 
Canada could assist by concentrating 
its own advertising effort upon the 
month of November as “Canada's 
Apple Month.” A strong effort was 
to be made in that direction this year, 
with the co-operation of the Board, and 
the Dominion Government would like­
ly put up dollar for dollar with the fruit 
industry out of a large appropriation 
made for advertising Canadian exports.
For several y'ears fruit brokers in the 
Old Country had been running a strong 
campaign of advertising on the text of 
“Eat more fruit and keep fit.” News- 
p.ipcrs were employed and large quan­
tities of articles usefu l'to  the retail 
trade were given away. The success 
of this campaign had given a hint to 
the • proposed Canadian advertising 
scheme, which would include competi­
tions with handsome prizes, the supply 
to retailers of streamers and posters 
advertising Canadian apples, price 
tickets, variety-'tickets and identifica­
tion tickets for Empire products* In, 
connection with the compcUtions, 
s e v e r a l  niilUon booklets descriptive of 
Cahaditin apples would be distributed 
through retailers to consumers.
. The Mcrchondib®
With all this advertising and the 
presence of Canadian' wui American 
fruit on the market at the same tune, 
it became very important to 4‘»t»n«uWv 
one from the other. Hence the 
Mercbandi.se Marks 
been passed by the Imperial J 
ment in  the face of a good deal of 
opposition. In deference to that opposi­
tion. it had been decided not to make 
the Act applicable to all commodities, 
but to set up a committee of ijivcstiga^ 
tion to hear, evidence for and agauuit 
bringing a commodity Under the 
Merchandise Marks Act. "Ihc result 
in regard to fruit Was that the com­
mittee decided that all packages of fruit 
must bwr identification marks and that 
fill fruit displayed in shop 
must be ticketed as whether of 
pirc or foreign origin,. It, Was advisable 
that both the words “Empire and 
“Canada” should be employed i;i marlc- 
ing boxes of apples, a«d 
uniform, phrase, such os , Empire 
Anplce—Canada,” would give the, best 
r suits
Concluding bis interesting address, 
Mr. Smith invited questions.
Pocking Methods :
Replying to Mr. H. J. Hcw.etsou, 
who asked how the Australian fruit 
was boxed, Mr. Smith said the package 
used in Australia held about a bushel 
and w^s rather different m shape, be­
ing squarer in form, and was built of 
stiffer material, with less bulge. The 
New Zealand box was. similar to the 
Canadian one. . ;
As to damage caused by excessive 
pressure through too much bulge,'Mr; 
Smith was of the opinion th ^  just as 
much damage was done through, apples 
being slack within the package as 
through being too tight. - ' •
Mr. R, L. Dalglish recalled that Fruit 
Gommissioiier McIntosh had stated 
last w'inter that much damage was.done 
to fruit through rough handling at the 
docks in; England.-,' > ? . - .
Mr. Smith replied that the particular 
case that Mr. McIntosh had in mmd 
had occurred in the wareho.^e of a 
certain steamship line at,, Glasgow, 
Damage at docks was not general m 
Britain, as there were cargo inspectors 
stationed there who watched all hand­
ling operations closely, and he-^con; 
sidered that, as a rule, apples -were 
pretty; well -handled at - most of;.the
W . H. H. McDougall thought 
that the ; bruising of fruit should be 
traced, as it was far more an im port^t 
matter than was generally realized. He 
had seen the juice running out of boxes 
of apples through excessive ̂ pressure 
having been-applied in packing, . 1̂
,Mr. Smith agreed that the question 
o f bruising was a very: serious one and 
that it should* be traced to its source;
Mr. McDougall added that excessive 
bulge meant over-rpacking and the - giv­
ing of several pounds of apples for 
nothing.’*'̂ '̂  „
Mr. Smith said that the Research 
Bureau  ̂ of the Empire Marketing 
Board would be glad to investigate the 
question of methods of packing and 
handling. There had been a tremen-| 
dous lot of complaint about the Christ­
mas gift apples shipped from Canada; 
One grower informed him that a-friend 
in the Old Country; to whom he had 
sent apples, had stated that the apples 
had arrived in sue!), bad shape that it 
was simply-a waste of-money to send 
them. Another factor to take into con­
sideration was that shippers had no 
contact with the railway people in 
Britain, otherwise another source of 
rough handling m ight. be ascertained.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart was of' the 
opinion that much of the bruising was 
due to careless and hurried packing at 
this end.
Mr. Clarke said that packers were 
not wrapping the apples or placing 
^heniTin~the" boxey-so -carefully-as^-in 
bygone'years. There was no need for 
the excessive- bulge with which many 
boxes were packed. He had seen. Mc­
Intosh in Vernon that were square, in 
stead of being round, through the pres­
sure applied; If the work of packingj 
was w’orth doing at all, it ivas worth 
seeing that it was done right," and a 
little bit of care would get away from 
a lot of the loss that was experienced. 
It was the duty _of packing house 
managers to supervise packing proper­
ly. In his own experience, not much 
fruit had been turned down,'on inspec 
tion, for excessive bulge.
Mr. Reekie suggested that a com­
mittee might be formed to take up the 
matter of improvement of pack.
Mr. DeHart said he had complained 
of the bulge pack after being,at W,em- 
bley in 1924, but he failed to secure any 
sympathy from the packers.
Mr. Smith suggested that the pro­
posed committee might have experi­
mental boxes packed and shipped to the
Mr. J. C. Rogers, formerly Assistant 
to Mr. R. P. Murray, Assistant District 
horticulturist, Penticton, has been ap 
pointed Assistant Plant Pathologist .at 
the Dominion Field Laboratory of 
Plant Pathology. Summerland. Mr. 
.Rogers will be associated with Mr. H. 
R. McLarty, Plant Pathologist at the 
Summerland Laboratory, in the investi 
gation of the disease of fruit trees. For 
the present he will devote his time to 
a study o f the cause and control of Col­
lar Rot. a disease causing heavy econ­
omic losses in our orchards.
TENDERS
Scaled tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4,00 p.m.. August 
8, 1928, for the construction of a pro­
posed Junior High School building at 
Kelowna. .
Plans, specifications aijd forms of 
tender may be seen and further inform­
ation obtained at the office of the Kel- 
owa School Board, or of McCarter & 
Nairne, architects, 509 Richards Street, 
Vancouver, and copies may be obtained 
(311 payment of a deposit of $25.00, to be 
refunded on return of the plans' etc., in 
good condition, when requested.
T îe lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
N. D. McTAVISH.
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
July 17, 1928. 49-3c
Rexearch, Bureau of Mat-
kellug Board for iAveatIgaljoii.
Expresainie the view that the matter 
Wa» a fitting o»c for the B.C. Fru.it 
Grt>wcra' Asao'datioo, Mr. E. M. Car- 
ruthera moved, aecoiidcd by Mr. Mc- 
Dougatt, that the Executive of the 
B.C. F.G.A, be requeated to take up 
the 4uei!iUou of paeking and to conduct 
experiments for aubniUaion to the Re­
search Bureau of thd Empire Market^ 
ing Board. Carried unanimously.
Ill moving a hearty vote of thanlca to 
Mr. Smith for his address, which was 
accorded amid applause, Mr. Carruth- 
ers expressed the hope that he would 
continue his bicimial visits, which, de- 
.spltc the small attendance, were kc#'uly 
appreciated by the fruit industry and 
were always productive of valuable and 
interesting information.
Before leaving, the members of the 
aadicncc examined with much interest 
samples of some of the striking posters 
used in the advertising campaigns car­
ried on in the Old Country, which Mr. 
Smith had displayed on the stage. With 
appropriate pictures, some of the catchy 
plirases were: ^
“Rvery Kiddie Needs an Apple 
When His Daddy Needs a Smoke.' .
' “A Good Morninigi Habit.”
“Red Apples Make Rcd4Chcck.s.’ 
"Eat Apples; Let Others Have the 
Pip."
"For Health Sake Eat More Apples; 
For-Goodness Sake Select CANAD­
IAN.” " •
“Fair Maid,'if Pate and Wan Yout". 
Check, Just Try Red Apple Cosuict* 
ique.”
"A Pound of Apples Is Worth a Ton 
of Cure,”
OLRNN AVENUE^
Comfortable house of four rooms, 
with verandah, all in good con- 
A snap at |l,30i0.00. 
Terms can be arranged.
FU LLER  A V E N U E ^
. Bungalow, consisting of living 
room, dining room, kitchen, pan* 
t r y 2 bedrooms and bathroom. 
This house is well built and will 
stand inspection. Pried $2,750.00. 
Terms can bo arranged.
QLENN AVENUBU 
A desirable residence of brick 
construction, consisting of en> 
trance hall, largo \ living room, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry and 
, 4 bedrooms and' Irathroom, Fur- 
heated. Delightful grounds 
of half acre. Price 90.500.00 on terms,
W U K I N m &  PARjET
Real Estfti  ̂amt Insurancd In gU Itu 
brattches.'' 1 ;
Established 1893
J U L Y  S A L E
CONTINUES
M i d s u m m e r  S a l e  o f  M e n ’ s 
H i g h  Q u a l i t y  S u i t s
For men and young men, single breasted and double breasted, two  
button and three button. ; Fabrics and patterns that men are wearing: 
now and will wear for. many .m onths' to come. Tweeds, cheviots, 
worsteds, and: all the newest materials in stripes; mixtures and plaim 
colors. These suits are exceptional values.
SUIT SPEdlAL
. Men’s two and three piece suits in tweeds, and worsteds.'(1**1^ Q K
Values up to $35.00. 20 only. July Special....r.7."............
The balance of our suifs will be subject to 20% discount. This in­
cludes our entire range of tweeds,' serges, worsteds,, and gabardines, 
in the newest styles’.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR SPECIAL
Men’s Combinations and Two-piece Underwear in naincheck
and balbriggan. All sizes. Special...................................... — alvC/..-
MEN’S OVERALLS
;A  special line of Men's Bib Overalls in khaki, black and (PY’ A H
blue. Special ------ ......................... —....................................... v
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS
A wonderful range of shirts" in stripes and plain colours^ with-separate ' 
collars and collar: attached. All sizes; Regular to $3.00;
July clearance
ART SILK AND LISLE SOX
4 5 c-A splendid range in black, brown, grey and fancy colors. 'Regular 65c and 75c a pair.........................
MEN’S COTTON SOX. ,
In plain and fancy colors, an excellent everyday sock. 5 pairs for $1.00
BOY’S BLOUSES
A  large range of Boy's Blouses in plain, colours and assorted O ff  
stripes. All sizes. SpeciaL.';. ♦Seen
M i d s u m m e r  S a l e  o f  W o m e n ’ s 
A t t r a c t i v e  D r e s s e s
$ 8 .9 5Women’s Silk Knit Dresses, fancy crepes and rayons.Iteprular to $15*95. TTo clear, each
Women’s Heavy Quality White Spun, coloured British (PIT Q K  
Spuns and Kyvvash Crepes. Regular to $13.50. To clear.... W l  m v tJ
Women's Silk Dresses in flat crepes, crepe sbtins, crepe(P‘| ^  
de chines and georgettes. All to clear at ........... ...
Odd Lines of Silk Lingerie, Pajamas, Two-in-oncs,
Chemises. Regular to $4,75. Very Special ..........................
Slips and Goivns in Silk Knit Rayon, 
shades. Sale price
Vests and Bloomers to match. Set ........
Odd Bloomers in Rayon, Good Quality.
All sizes.
$ 2 .7 5  
$ 1 .6 5
...... ........,$i.9S
All sizes. Sale price $1.50
Cotton Crepe House Dresses in plain shades and striped (P'1 A A  
effects. All sizes, 36 to 44. Extra Special ....................... .
Broadcloth and Printed Porch Dresses.
$2.50, Sale price
Women’s Zimmerknit Bloomers. Colors pink, peach and 
mauve. Regular SOc. Sale price, 2 pairs for...,—...;.................. .
Women’s Knitted One-picce Union Suits, Zimmerknit. Sale price 9Sc 
Broadcloth Slips in all colours. Built up shoulders. Sale pncc....95c
Black Sateen and Gingham Petticoats; also Nainchcck Slips;
Special, each
All sizes. Regular $ 1 .9 5
7 5 e
THOMAS LA'WSON, LTD.
KELOWNA. B; C.PHONE 215
if!
